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MITCHELL CALLS - 
OH MINERS TO 

HUSTLE THE COAL

RESCUED IN MIDOCEAN 
AFTER TWO TERRIBLE 

WEEKS OF SUFFERING,
i
L

TOO TOTS «DT II 
BUDDING STOOD

; At Montreal Sir Wilfrid Says There’s No Truth in Them- 
Looking in Excellent Health-Enjoying the Bracing Air 

of Canada—Busy Catching Up With Work.

ed States Will Let Nova Scotia Article in Free-Bill Will 

h Railroaded Through-Interesting Matters Brought 
Out at Sitting of Commission.

V,

said he was good 1er ome more peril*
“otte^Tan. 13-(8pecial)-Sir Witirid, 

Laurier left this morning for Montreal, 
and will go from there to Quebec. Be 
will return to Ottawa on Friday or Satur
day. Sinee hie return he has been work
ing herd. He hae considerable buaneee 
to attend to in Quebee province during hie

WANT 
throughc
"=Uton, Jan. 12-It m expected 

mission* pngress will pass a bill removing 
peneee, ty of 66c. a ton on coal imported 

lia country. This bill may take the 

licularh £ a ^bate or drawback for 90 days, 
Ittnt-l provide for reciprocity, ad

, free of duty coal imported into 
luntry from countries giving the 
.rivilege to the United States. This 

_ Canada, and will permit Nova
-fjrr coal to come into this country free, 
J?m oal from the ABeghaniee and west- 
Qood vill go into Oanatia free of duty.

lyg and means committee will meet 
iw and according to the present 

tile above

President of Union Urges This 
Because of Suffering for 

. Want of Fuel.

t Montreal, Jan. 12—(Special)-Sir Wil
frid Laurier passed through Montreal thie 
afternoon on bis way to Quebec. The 
premier, on arrival at Place Viger station, 
was met by a number of hia friends, in
cluding Hon. Lomer Gouin, Hon. H. T.
Duffy, Hon. Raymond Prefontaine, Vic
tor Geoffrion, M. P., and J. A. C. Et hier,
M. P., but as hffi train left again after 
exactly 10 minutes, there was no time for 
the discussion of weighty affairs of state.

Sir Wilfrid was looking exceedingly well 
and said he found that the bracing air 
of Canada was making him Seel far better 
than the balmy climate of Florida.

When the rumors of his retirement 
were shown him, the premier smiled and 
said that it was interesting to notice how 
anxious some people were to get him out men
^HoweTO^’aa he felt much better now Quebec, Jan. 12-(Spedal)-Sir Wilfrid 
thaahe did six months ago he was afraid and Tays.
^h^a^rt^orid editorial,

t Newfoundland Schooner’s Crew 
Hungry and at Sea’s 

Mercy.

mines from 10 to 60 years. He produced 
data showing the workings of the com
pany’s relief fund with which more than 
5,000 of the company’s employee are con
nected. The workers pay to the fund one 
day’s pay each year, the company con
tributing an equal amount. Men who are 
injured receive $6 a week for three 
months, and in case of death their heirs 
receive 650 for funeral expenses. The 
widows receive $3 a week for one year 
for each child under 12 years of age. The 
company fixed 62.18 as the amount a 
contract miner should contribute as a 
day’s pay. / New York, Jan. 12—At the office of thesustL* :,X mi....».,,,,., i».

lost 368 ten-hour days in 1901, today of the rescue by the steamer Rot-

I

1

Brother and Sister of Queens- 
poftN.S., Struggled Across 
the Barrens — Melbourne 
Jamieson Made Heroic Ef
forts to Get Them Through 
Safely, But Exposure Was 

Too Much.

I woes Circular Letter—The " Get Coal ” 
Convention at Detroit—Fuel Situation 

Grown Alarming In Kansas.

Vessel Diaabled in Snow Storm and Waa 
Drifting About Whoa Steamer Hove in 
Sight-Crew Were Subsisting on Scanty 
Rations of Fish and Flour.

V trip.so The report sent oet from Montreal that 
the premier intends retiring ul amply 
untrue. Ae already stated in tins _cor
respondence the premier returned from 
the south restored to health and reedy 
for work.

Sir Wilfrid is now busy attending to 
arreara of burines, that accumulated dur
ing hie absence. The Montreal correspond
ent of a Toronto newspaper every now 
and again «ends out yams about public 

and they ought not to bft taken een-

Ten■
■ will e 

rtmgle 
Gbusro
da. £

Philadelphia, Jan. 12-Preaidetrt Mitchell, 
of the United Mine Workers, tonight 
toned the following circular letter to all 
local unions in the anthracite district:—• 

Philadelphia, Jan. 12, 1903. 
To the officers and members of local unions 

of the U. M. W. of A. in the anthracite 
region:

Gentlemen,—You axe no doubt aware that 
a serious coal famine exista In all the east
ern and seaboard cities, due to the shortage 
at the anthracite coal supply. The situation 
has reached an acute stage and has resulted 
In great suffering and hardship to the poor 
of the cities whose earnings axe Insufficient 
to enable them to pèy the excessive prices 

being charged for fuel, and It Is sub
jecting the general public to great incon
venience.

TV, relieve the attraction and alleviate as 
far an possible the suffering now being en
dured, Is the duty of everyone connected 
with the production of coal to 

With

A
r

rente.
company , .. .
for which the employes were reeponsib.e. terdam, Captain Stenger, of the crew of 
Of these 115 were lost on account of pic-1 thg pioneer in mid-ocean on De-

holidays^ S^on^acclunt of the I ce™ber17’ . , E

‘•Mitchell dav” and other union days, The Pioneer, Captain Kennedy, left Ex-

■s KÆiSifiS fææwb-yjvs
days, reducing the coal production of the night of December 17 her mgnaTOofdis.

qo hm tons trees were sighted by the Rotterdam,
Thomas R Thomas, outride foreman at which bore down and, at great risk, lower- 

,, T„-mvn pollierv of the company, told ed a boat in which the captain and crew 
*Lle., haij in inducing the of, the schooner were brought aboard the
of the difficulty he had in mau ug^ x reported that for nearly
men to mine move two weeks they had been drifting about,
paper alleged to have  ̂ ^ buffeted by heavy seas, barely able to sus-
local union 1,025, which stated th^ any ^ ^ ^ 6canty rations 0f Bah and
man loading more cars in the li 6= flour, and expecting every moment that
than are loaded in the chambers wou thg gcbooaerj which was leaking badly,
be expelled from the union. Two meq,he would fomlder.
said violated this alleged rule of the union 6cbooner being a menace to navi-
and their tools were destroyed and one gatj0I1( æt on fire by the boat crew 
of their, houses was dynamited. 0f the Rotterdam, which then proceeded

The two miners referred to, Michael I on ber voyage and landed the rescued 
MeJIale and Harry Gilbert, corroborated | men at Rotterdam on Christmas eve. 
the testimony of Mr. Thomas.

Wm. H. Detterick, of Neuremburg, the 
newly elected president of District No. 7, 
of the Miners’ Union, against whom it
was testified last week that he said non- Revolutionary Committee Decide fo Begin 
union men should have their throats cut | Insurrection April 1.
and should receive a “good thumping” 
denied the charge absolutely.

David Davis, H. T. Hughes and Fred
erick Badman, colliery foremen, testified 
that since the strike of 1900 the miners 
and laborers would not load as many cars 
as they did prior to that strike. The men 
were willing hut were afraid of expulsion 
from the union.

Mr. Badman told of difficulties he had

report a bill on
It is expected it will pass the 

crick a tomorrow. It will be taken up m 
ate very soon and the intention is 

— i ii pass without much delay. 
7jYAN'T: imber of Republicans who hereto- 
B;1un>*s' ,vc been opposed to changing the 

a coal have said that they would 
the bill providing it did not 

There

WA time, 
for D

N. B.

Queensport, N* S., via Guysboro, Jan.
children1 i named12—(Special)—Two

of Port Felix, were caught 
died of

p»
HI:ii j. pose

he whole tariff question.
general talk today about 

«ment to pass such a bill without 
, up the tariff question and the 
loan leaders expect theAouse bill 
-passed promptly by the senate, 
rely discussion took place in the 
today 'between Messrs. Aldrich, 

Ud Carmack, when the first named 
twoTargc to secure a postponement of 
at Collin:, tt resolution requiring the commit- 
trom A-

King,
in Saturday’s storm and 
exposure. They were 
sister, about 10 years old and had been 

visiting friends near Queensport.
Saturday morning they started to walk 

home in company with Melbourne Jamie
son, of Cole Harbor. On the high barrens 
they were overtaken by the storm.

Jamieson tried to get the children to 
go with him to Cole Harbor, but they 
would not go, and took a short cut 
through the barrens to Port Felix. Jamie- 

finding the children obdurate^ follow
ed, overtook them and tried to reach Port 
Felix with them in the blinding snow

nowHi some
brother and

MO WANTS BLOCKADE BED 
BEFOBE1DM IS BEGUN.

were

thie endutmost.their
In view we ore prompted to address this 
communication to all members of our union 
and request that they co-operate with the 
management of the mines in an effort to In
crease the production of coal. The gravity 
of the situation is such as to require that 

mine worker Shall exert himself and 
at his command to this

do
hiul

Jfinance to report a bill removing 
ty on coal.
Aldrich announced that there were 
hopes of action being taken else- 
with the view to removing the 

,n coal.
proposition was not acceptable to 
ist, who expressed the opinion that 

the resolution ‘to go into the 
and nebulous future” would 

its defeat.
.delphia, Jan. 13—The proceedings 

^ I the commission today consisted
___ ally of the calling of witnesses by

[aware & Hudson Company to tell 
conditions in and around its col

and to refute testamony presented 
the company. On cross examina- 

,y C. 8. Darrow, counsel jor the 
, Mr. Culver, controller of the 
ire 4, Hudson Co., said the com- 
wag selling coal to middlemen at 
,ter at $5 a ton for prepared sizes. 
!ge Anderson, of Scranton, a clerk 
I coal department of the company, 
jted statistics bearing upon the is- 
efore the commission. One showed 
2,488 of the company’s 13,258 em" 
have been working in or about the

too
ie Sends United States Minister Bowen to Washington as

But Had to Raise the Money on a Note X
CM every

use every meansx end.F& Upon reading this communication in the 
columns of the daily papers local unions 
should hold meetings and devtoe means 
whereby the daily output of the mines may 
be increased. These efforts should be con
tinued until the weather moderates and the 
great necessity for fuel shall have passed. 
(Sgd) John Mitchell,President U.M.W. of A.

T. D. NBchplls,
Thomas Duffy,
Jtihn Fahy, Presidents Anthracite Diets.

His Commissioner,
—Italy Favors Withdrawal of Wa^h ps.

sonf.

MACEDONIAN REVOLT. '2-«

fn storm. i
They lost their way. Jamieson put hia 

overcoat and mittens on the children and 
carrying first one and then the other, 
ploughed through the deep snow till all

three were exhausted.
At one point Jamieson kindled a fire 

and tried to persuade the children to stay 
by it until he secured help, bub the 
children would not stay. A second at
tempt was made to kindle a fire but 
without success.

Finally the boy got to Port Felix road 
and gave the alarm. A search party went 
back and found the girl and Jamieson un
able to speak. The boy died from ex
posure and exhaustion the same evening.

Haiwkesbury, C. B., Jan. 12— (Special)— 
Saturday night was the coldest of the 
winter, 8 below Sunday morning. Alex. 
MacMaster, of QueensviUe River, left here 
Saturday evening and was found dead 
within a half mile of his home. He was 
aged 53 and leaves a wife and three 
children.

against her by private arrangement or by 
The Hague Tribunal would be almost
without results. . . . .

The Italian government, it le stated, 
remains thoroughly loyal to timatiaaaee 
into which it has entered with Qf™any 
and Great Britain hot that feet, It ie held, 
-will not necessarily operate to prevent 
Italy from using her moral influence to 
have the allianoe do what it regards 46 
right, while stall keeping within its hue»-

Berlin, Jan. 12—The Lokal Anzager to
day publishes a despatch from La Guaira 
saying that President Castro was unable 
to supply Minister Bowen with cash for 
hi« special mission to Washington and 
that Mr. Bowen before sailing obtained 
85,000 from foreign business houses upon 
President Castro’s trills.

London, Jan. 12-A lengthy communi
cation, supposed to be in the nature of 
a reply to President Castro’s last note, 
waa handed to the United States am 
bassy by the foreign office today. The 

I negotiations are proceeding satisfactorily.

Washington, Jan. 12—Advices received 
here indicate that while Minister Bowen 
comes as Venezuela’s commissioner in 
negotiations looking to a settlement of 
the claims of the allies, President Castro 
has made it a condition that the blockade 
•hall be raised before Mr. Bowen pro
ceeds with the preparation of the pro
tocol for the peaceful adjustment of the 
claims.

Moreover, it now develops that in this 
request Venezuela is likely to have the 
support of Italy. The United States 
though not a party to the negotiations 
•will throw the weight of its moral in
fluence on the same side. The Italian 
government is influenced>4n its course by 
purely economic considerations. It does 
not desire to crush Venezuela but limply 
to procure the re-payment of claims. The 
continuance of the blockade by sapping 
the very "life of the country threatens to 
make it impossible for Venezuela to pay 
the. claims within any reasonable period 
of time, so that any judgment rendered

t '
Berlin, Jan. 12—The chief of the Mace

donian revolutionary movement in Bul
garia have decided, according to a special 
despatch from Sofia to the Voesieche 
Zeitung, to begin an insurrection on April

Detroit, Mich., Jan. 12—Mayor Maybury 
was unable today to prepare and issue the 
formal call for the convention at Washing
ton, derided upon at the meeting of the 
permanent committee of the Detroit “get 
coal” convention, in Chicago last Satur
day. He will issue it tomorrow morning. 
Tonight he said, however, that the con
vention will be called for Jan. 27, in Con
vention Hall, in Washington.

Omaha, Neb., Jan. 12—For the first 
time this winter the fuel situation has be
come serious in this dty. The ruling price 
of coal has been $15 a ton, but even at 
these figures the supply has become nearly 
exhausted.

Topeka, Has., Jan. 12—The fuel situation 
grows more alarming in Topeka. Two of 
the largest coal companies in the city re
port they have not a pound of coal on 
band. Packing houses and other institu
tions will have to dose in two days unless 
fliia situation is relieved. The local gas 
company may have to dose this week, 4S 
the works cannot secure coal to make’ 
gas. The street railway company has only 
a email supply of coal on hand.

other Kansas towns report practically, 
the same situation. The weather is dear 
and cold, and much suffering has resulted.

Boston, Jan. 12—The total coal receipt» 
today were 29,000 tons.

i i
1st.

Geriferal Michaeikowski, president of the 
Macedonian Central Committee, recently

of the umon that no umon man should to ^ a o£ the resuJt
take another s place. All the foremen Qf Mg ^ Vienna, Paris and London,
claimed that the company was able to M each pkce he was to,d that revolution 
furnish the men with enough cars to do &n(j dip]omacy must run parallel. Let the 
a day’s work- | Macedonians first strike for their oiwn in

dependence and diplomacy might help 
later. He advised a rising April 1 and 
the meeting clamorously supported the 
proposition. Boris Sarfoc, the Macedonian 
leader and former president of the com
mittee, is also recruiting for an invasion 
of Macedonia.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 12—The Nove Vre ■ 
Ottawa Jan 12-(Special)-Mayor Cook, I ™ya publishes a list of reforms it 4* pro-

a hi.
y-of the growing trade in Canada. He I j^tnedorff’s mission to Austria. The news- 

said : “Canada is being born, our trade paper says that Russia and Austria have 
and commerce is developing in a marvellous practically agreed to make eerta n pro- 

line of industry is pulsating PoraU.-to Turkey Which include Turkish 
1 financial control of the collection of taxes 

in Macedonia, and of the payment of 
is commencing to pour in. This year it is tr00pg and officials in the European vil- 
eetimated that there will be an increase in lages. Control of the gendarmes is to be
non,dation through immigration alone, of had and the selection of officers from 
populat on, „ among the subjects of the neutral Euro-
150,000 seule, many of whom will pa I q gtate8 Belgium, Holland and
through this city. , f Switzerland. Control of the general ad-

Mayor Ook advocated the I ministration of Macedonia is said to be
the Canada Atlantic by t e gov desirable and should be entrusted to a
That, he said, would settle for a ^ high personage, unhampered by Turkish
position of the city as th , positions and as far as possible iudepend-
point of the western section of the sy* ^ the yildiz Kiosk, 
torn. Riviere du Loup 15 ^The Novoe Vremya commenting on these 
divisional headquarters to , proposed reforms admits they wall deeply

Riviere du I^up totoi^n ^ “ Lrt TtaWffi pride, but says they are in 
nearly 700 mile»- _jtn I the nature of a surgical operation, from
Intercolonial to tbe_ Georgia ■ F which great benefit will be derived, and
Ottawa as the duV'SKmal headquarter- o * therefore to be hoped that Tur
tle western section, must mevtobly Irad 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ con6emt to the

C°vlTtlldeX=arerwitl, it great I <^tion.

^vlTrct-7atheSc0Uld V Cl | NEWFOUNDLAND LEGISLATURE.
government arsume
IT wouidTnîhX support in ouir6 Will Meet Feb. 19-Action on the Hay-Bond

The greater part of the 1003 cut of the | Treaty.
Ottawa district mills has ben sold and, as
u-ual the British buyers have contracted gt. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 12—The New- 
for a large part of the future output. Pricey toundlabd legislature will meet February 
are fully 10 per cent, higher than they ]g> t,y which time it is presumed that 
were last year, according to the leading something definite will be known respect- 
mill men The production of deals ™ the jng the fate of the Bond-Hay treaty, pro- 

vaiiev will be less than it was in vidi for limited reciprocity between the 
1902 • I United States and this colony. Should

this treaty be reaffirmed by the Senate of
i ■ „f Smillnox in Maine. I the United States, the colonial legalatureLight c«e» of Smallpox ^ I immediately the r,qua£ fce enaet-

Presque Isle, Me., Jan. 1- BoP0 ment. If the treaty is defeated at Wasli-
Ctived at Augusta of varioloid m ington the colonial government will be re
locality, were not exaggerated- the Lujred to adopt a new policy,
all,out 35 cases in Presque Isle and vicin
ity, all of which are of a mfid form.
Most of them at first were supposed to 
be chicken pox.

NO]
. , Matt]

(N. ■
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Mayor Cook's Inaugural Address—General 
Matters.

Trusts and Legislation Dealing With 
Them.

T)f
w

6 « 2

MATTERS OF INTEREST 
TO CANADIANS IN . 

CABLE FROM LONDON,

PAKKl 
-her 83rd 
John S

i-ONX :e at the White House last night, at- 
d by Senator Aldrich and Speaker 
erarra, there has been a great deal of 
fsion joday among the Rspublitcaai 

-enate as to the prospects of anti- 
<rRTi7* jiiiüon during this sessxm of oon- 

The conclusion reached it that some 
e will be passed.

:re will be no radical legislation, said 
prominent Republican senator, but a 
ure embodying some feature of the 
t 'bill may he passed. The Repuhli- 
art not going to accept any or every: 

I that is offered, nor will they abdi- 
tc the minority to dictate what shall 

It will be some time, however,

fehmgton, Jan. 12—Following the1 500 ENGLISH FAMILIES 
SETTLE IN NORTHWESTS

con-

SHOT THE MAN SHE 
SAID DEFAMED HER,

fever, to 
deu gluten 
Waltons'

À

year of 
four slat 
sad loss.

■ ■
degree, every 
with new energy,I the tide of immigration Winnipeg, Jan. 12—(Special)-—The first 

contingent of 500- English families who 
will settle near Battieford, him reached 
here. It is expected that fully 2,000 peo
ple will settle in the proposed colony by 
the end of April. ^ _____ l

BONILLA WINS OUT.
Honduran Congress Supports Him Against 
u Man Who Wouldn’t Give Up the Presi

dency.

Macon, Ga., Jan. 12—Mrs. Effie L. Otr- 
•on, wife of a railway machinist, and for
merly the wife of Ernest Thompson, a 
printer, shot and killed Robert A. Rigsby, 
a student in a burinera college, here today. 
The tragedy took place in the law office 
Of M arm a duke Bayne, an attorney, to 
whom she had gone for advice.

She shot the man twice in the head and 
through the heart. She then dehver-

: Ed.

tT

Speech by President of Board of 
Agriculture Indicating More 

Indirect Taxation.

so CLAIM CROWN PRINCESS 
IS HYPNOTIZED.

b À
■

c.

:
' l7 Remarks of Hon. R. W. Hanbury; Ssys It Is 

Iteresting to See How Far, W.ithout Injur
ing Home Consumer, They Can Make 
Foreigners Ray-Goose Egg for Canadian 
Footballlsta.

pie.
:e trust bills are taken up, and sena- 
vill have time to inform themselves 

11 phases of the subject before a bill 
ought before the senate.
[other prominent senator said he 
girt there would be legislation this 6cs- 
, not on the line Of the bill introduced 
Senator Hoar, but more in the nature 
he suggestions made by Attorney-Gen- 
Knox. One feature of the Knox bill 
.ijsus favorably considered, was that 

3u provided for the puniehiment of the 
or corporation which received re

ts, as well as the carrier or corporation 
! gave them.
i the senate committee on judiciary 
ly, the question of trust legislation 
>n up briefly, and Senators Hoar, l'air- 
ks and Nelson, Republicans, and Pet- 
and Turner, Democrats, appointed a 

-committee to consider the subject in

j Latest Sensational Reports in Sax
ony’s Scandal.

New York, Jan. 12—The most lurid sen
sational reports are now current in the 
Saxon capital, says a Herald despatch from 
Dresden, regarding the Pnncees Louise, 
and the query, “Is the princess under 
hypnotic influence?” is being propounded 
in professional and journalistic circles.

The Dresden Zeitung prints a statement 
to the effect that M. Giron exerted a sug
gestive influence upon the impressionable 
crown prince®.

Geneva, Jan. 12—Doctor Zehme, coun
sel at the Saxon court for the Grown 
Princess of Saxony, who recently eloped 
with M. Giron, has issued a statement to 
the effect that M- Giron has been re
quested to leaye Geneva during the pre
liminaries to the divorce proceedings but 
that the Crown Princess has no inten
tion of leaving M. Giron. She is taking 
steps to obtain a divorce and nothing 

It is expected that the legal ne
gotiations may be brought to a 
elusion at any moment.

once
ed herself to the sheriff. She was placed 
in jail, but subsequently was released on 

bond of $1,000. The coroner’s jury found 
verdict , of voluntary manslaughter.
Mrs. Oareon was a teacher of telegraphy 

in another business college. She charged 
that Rigsby had circulated stories damag- 
ing her character.

fromM
Panama. Jan. 12-Information has been

received here that the election last___
October to the presidency of Honduras, 
of Manuel Bonilla has been approved by 
the Honduran congress.

Senor Bonilla waa elected by a big ma
jority. President Sierra, however, refused 
to turn over the presidential power to 
him an4 anti made efforts to persuade 
congress to declare his election null- 
Senor Bonilla retired to Amepala Island 
where he gathered his followers and a 
quantity of munitions of war and threat
ened to start a revolution if he did not 
obtain hie rights.

ct

Montreal, Jan. 12—(Special)—A London 
cable to the Star says: “Hon. R. W. Han
bury, president of the Br.ttih Board of 
Agriculture, made a speech at Leicester 
on Saturday, which seems to indicate that 
the British government proposes to extend 
ind rect taxation. He showed that the 
duty on imported wheat and flour neither 
cost the consumer a penny more nor raised 
the price of bread. On the other hand, it 
added hundreds of thousands of pounds to 
the revenue. He added that it was very 
interesting to see how far, without injur
ing the consumer at home, they might 
make the foreigner pay for a good many 
articles which he sent to this country.
To that extent he thought the com duties 
had been an object lesson.

“Some take this reference to indicate 
duties on imported meat and wool, from 
which, if the colonial conference resolu
tions are acted on, the colonies will prob
ably be exempt.

“The All-Uanadian footballers’ score today 
nil against 25 scored by Mountain Ash 

team. The weather was excellent, and a 
large crowd was on the ground. Hard 
Freear, of Swansea, assisted tue Canadians. They Have a Ticket, They Say, But Are 

“Tomorrow there will be a lecturem Keeping It In the Background,
the Whitehall rooms of the Hotel Metro- r D

H,dkman’ °n the 0anadiaa Moncton, Jan. 12-(Spe=ial)-A cornmit- 

“ A Porous crusade is being renewed tee appointed by the opposition eonven- 
A . g entering Great tion in Albert a few weeks ago to select

En. ïhe Daily Expre™ Mys the op- oamdidatra tor the approaching elertkm, 
rvonents of the movement controlling Brit- met at Albert today, but their del-be 
rîmmigraTmn and the aliens are some- tiens so far ae candidate, selected «e con-
what disconcerted, ^ ^itt^Treport that they have a

‘ and^ore dfficuU to m- ticket topnt in the field, but state that

ct
, fro..

TRAIN CRASHES INTO
FUNERAL PARTY.

early practical shape,on
I

S
181.
lat;

& Batavia, N. Y., Jan. 12-A freight tram 
On the New York Central crashed into 
a sleigh at a crossing near Stafford today, 
killing one and injuring eight others, two 
of whom will probably die. The dead:

John Mott, 19 years eld.
Fatally injured: Lemuel L. Mott, H, 

rikull fractured in several places; Mrs. 
Lena Mott, spine broken.

The other injured include Kate Mott, 
L. J. Mott, Miss Mary Bulmar, Mrs. 
Katherine Boeeert, Mrs. Priscilla Buhner 
and Mies Anna Buhner.

The party were in two sleighs and were 
part of a funeral procession.

ah. To Retain Rev. Dr. Wilkie.
Toronto, Jan. 12—(Special)—A meeting 

of the friends of Rev. Dr. Wilkie, late of 
the Presbyterian Training School, Indore 
(India), today appointed a committee to 
urge the foreign mission committee of the 
General Assembly to “retain Dr. Wilkie 
on their staff until his case can be be 
presented to the next meeting of the 
assembly.”

,n anti-trust bill will be reported to the 
ise judiciary committee Friday by a 
i-committee. This statement was made 

The sub-committee will meet to- 
when the bills drawn by Attor-

ay.
rrow,
f-<*oneral Knox and introduced by the 
tirman of the judiciary committee, but 
Ml the auib-oimmittee has been advised 
re intended to be in the nature of rup- 
Nmentary suggestions, will be compared 
th the bill already drafted by the euib- 
tomittee.

more.
con-
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GREENE AND GAYN0R.Hl ALBERT OPPOSITION.wae61 J
Sit — Paying of Their Bonds—Estate of Late J. D, 

j Leary Called on for Part of $80,000»

Savannah, Ga., Jan. 12—The bondmen

cie

EXPLOSION WRECKSHs

3" IALIPAX BLIND GIRL BUILDING AT PERTH.HRS SIGHT RESTORED.
Savannah harbor, are preparing to pay into

Halifax, Jan. 12-(Speedal)-^rite,' being bi nd for a year, So ^ti^amountVth^toin^The bond
" aged about 25, had her eight suddenly restored to her today. On May h . Seated in the United States court

Tr died and was buried Sunday. Shortly before the funeral the blind girl was led William B. Kirk, of Syracuse (N.
Hl her room and placed her hand on the forehead of her s.ster. lmrr-nt- Y ) ia Gaynor’s bondsmah, and the late

l Those in the room at the time were moved to team. The young ^oman a“.“f ÏX’ n T^arv, of New York, was on the 
«V ed greatly at bring unable.to see the face of her dead sister^ Thu, ^ene. The, executor of Leary
Ne alone in her room, her sight came hack attti, hurrying down stairs, she surprised h- Gaynor’s bouti, ______

i; mother bj S6ÿing: ‘‘lt9tàer1 J ee§ again—— ^ *■

H
3 let
tba

. -:y
Perth N. B- Jan. 12—(Special)—The eplosion of an acetdyne generator in T. 0. 

Hoecrs’ barn thia morning wrecked the building and caused heavy damage. The

stables back of the hotel. ... ■ „ , . ,
Only the barn and hall were affected but these were destroyed, while ataigha

anti carriages were broken into estera, 801116 V®01^6 W narrow __
ttory;.v
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OS THAT WILL ATTEND THE END OF THE WORLD
:ï

Prof. Meyer, German Scientist, Draws 
Weird Picture of What He Believes 

Will Occur When Earth tShall 
Be No More.,

He Says the Sun Will Become Obscured, 
Lightning Flash, Stars Fall, Moun

tains Crumble and Oceans Boil.

s>:r
: V"

«
I à

rj.

ik-*-

essential. A sudden splitting and yawning 
of the earth's surface,the swallowing with
in, giant rifts of whole nations or contin
ente, would destroy all life with lightning 
swiftness.

“Volcanoes, earthquakes and floods,” 
Doctor Meyer explains, “come from the 
inner forces of the earth. Yet what these 
inner forces could at their strongest never 
thoroughly accomplish cosmic forces could 
achieve in an instant.

“For instance, the end of the world 
might be caused by a falling star, if it 
were big enough, or by the action of cos
mic dust.

“Fancy the collision with our atmos
phere of a colossal, fiery mass of rock 
darting from some corner of space. What 
would happen? First, thunder-storms on 
a vaster scale than any human imagina
tion ever conceived, infinitely more dis
astrous and terrible than any typhoon. 
A heavy rain, not of water drops, but of 
jagged stones, would destroy every living 
thing.

“Then would come a general earth
quake that would in its turn force the 
oceans past their shores, drowning the 
helpless continents. Even if this dis
astrous visitor did not fall into the sea, 
precipitating a flood directly, it weight 
would so disturb the rotation of the 
planet that flood would' be invariable in 
any case, while the molten lakes within 
the earth's crust would pour <out in fiery 
torrents, contesting with the swollen wat
ers in a heroic combat that might con
ceivably last for centuries.

“There would be no day or night dur- 
thns duel of the elements- No light could 
penetrate the dense 
which these gigantic forces would hold 
suspended in the air. New mountains 
would develop and new volcanoes, new 

and1 new continents, on this world 
that would have changed its position in 
space and on which, countless yeaçs back, 
the last pitiful remnant of our human 
activity would have become extinct.”

This, Doctor Meyer assures his readers, 
is not an original conception on his part. 
This same occurrence, he reclares, has be- 

(Continued on page 6.)

heavens that stretched out his hissing 
tongue, from which fell raindrops, of a 
tense heat, as large as a man’s head.
Danger in the Algerian Desert.

“If a volcanic disturbance did not cause 
this catastrophe, there are a variety of 
other agencies quite competent to do it. 
To consider Europe alone, there is the 
Algerian Sahara, as large as Germany, 
30 yards below the sea level and separa
ted from the sea only by a narrow stretch 
of shore. When may the waters not 
flow this raft barrier and engulf a hemi
sphere at least? Or how may we be 
that any of the great rivers will not 
flow, as did the great Hoang-ho, in 
China, in 1887, forming the famous 'yel
low flood.’ ”

If there is any one so obstinate as io 
doubt that a volcano could be powerful 
enough to cause the spilling of oceans 
upon continents and thus bring about the 
end of the world, Doctor Meyer reminds 
him that a flood could even more easily be 
caused by the sudden precipitation, in an 
ocean, of some disconnected fragment of 
ain already disconnected misckieviomsl’y 
darting through space. Millions of such 
fragments fell upon the earth annually^ It 
would be absurd, he declares, to suppose 
that there is nothing in size between the 
harmless meteorities and the smallest 
heavenly bodies. The mysterious law of 
chance may be made to demonstrate that 
such a body—and it need not be so very 
big a one either—will sooner or later come 
in contact with us and accomplish our de
struction if something else has not done 
it first.

However appalling the flood idea may 
be, Doctor Meyer assures us that a uni
versal disaster caused by an earthquake 
would be more horrible still. And earth
quakes differ from volcanoes in being 

insidious. The existence of a vol
cano is suspicious even to one who is 
not anticipating a general day of doom. 
An earthquake, on the contrary, gives no 
hint of its coming and may happen any
where. Earthquakes are more likely, how
ever, to occur in connection with moun
tain ctiains, such as the Alps. That there 
should be volcanoes in the vicinity is not

ner, or lying asleep—at any time the ‘day 
of wrath/ the period of universal con
fusion, may start in. And about the many 
ways in which your doom may overtake 
you. Thus you will not only avoid base
less scares, but you will acquire a whole
some humility.

Man Has Grown Too Arrogant.
“From hie notion that he can control 

all the forces of nature, man has grown 
too arrogant. It ie as well for him to face 
a few facts and to contemplate all the pic
turesquely terrible ways in which he may 
meet death."

Doctor Meyer has made a life study of 
the certainty of death and the uncertain
ty of life. “Death to our planet,” he de
clares, “death to our entire solar system, 
are inevitable. More—like the man 
in the street, the solar universe or 
the single planet may not wait for its 
gradual extinction, its ‘natural’ death. 
Healthy men are likely to die violent 
deaths. So are apparently healthy plan
ets. Almost anybody is ready to admit 
that ‘it is impossible that the solar sys
tem should be infinite.’ But that sud
den, violent destruction, universal, un
prophesied, may overtake us and our world 
at any hour.”

Here are some of the definite forms 
which, according to Doctor Meyer, the 
catastrophe may take:

“First, there is the danger of flood. A 
flood that would cover the entire sur
face of the earth may be caused at any 
time. Such a flood would not have to be 
so very great an extension of the occur
rence described in Genesis. In fact all 
peoples have prehistoric flood-traditions.

“Either this points to one colossal dis
aster in very early times, or else great 
floods have been commoner than we have 
guessed. If the end of the world should 
be brought about by a flood tomorrow, it 
would probably be occasioned in some such 
manner as the Krakatoa disaster in 1883, 
when a sudden volcanic eruption tore up 
the very bottom of the sea and for 50,000 
persons the ‘end of the world’ came in 
speedy and horrible fashion. Whole isl
ands were hurled in the air, mountain

Predictions of the end of the world 
have always in the past been based upon 
religious, astrological or psychological im
aginings or beliefs. The Adventists who, 
despite many disappointments which may 
scaifedy be considered unhappy, are still 
■waiting expectantly for the final day, fihd 
authority for their convictions in their 
construction of certain Bibio i>assages. 
The Millerites had a like foundation for 
their expectations. The terror which con
vulsed the people of the old, world in the 
year 1000 had a similar origin. Kindred 
prophecies by astrologers and fortune-tell
ers have claimed their devotees in almost 
every age and clime.

Here, however, is a scientist, a high au
thority in scientific circles, and especially 
in Germany ,wbo declares that the end 
of the world is liable to come any day.

‘ He does not deal in texts or dreams or 
gj mystic lore. He bases his conclusions up

on facts, which, he asserts, have been 
absolutely, even mathematically, proved. 
His remarkable statements,' coming so 
aoon after the terrible convulsions cf Mont 
iBelee, possess not only a scientific value,

• but a strong interest.
“When that supreme moment shall ap

proach, and the sun becomes obscured, 
and darts of lightning flash from the black" 
heavens, and the glowing stars crash down 
from their high places; when the earth 
itself shall begin to tremble and the moun
tains totter down toward the valleys,while 
hot, angry waves from overflowing seas 
shall surge up their uncertain dopes—even 
then, the wise man will have hope.”

This is the picture of the often fore
told “end of the world” which a German 
scientist: DrTÎM. Wilhelm MSver, has just 

iotferealo aWiad W. Indeed he 
wtiten ap entire volume, op- the sub

ject of the impending cosmic catastrophe, 
and grujssomely interesting work it is.

■ “I am not afraid of the end of the 
iworld!” calls out the ordinary, practical 
mao.

Meyer; “as a matter of calculation it is 
due almost any minute. When you are 
Walking to your office, or eating your din-
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THE FALLS AT ST. GEORGE.

The mill will be lighted -by electricity 
and steam heated. The electric plant will 
Ibe furnished by the Westinghouse Elec-

was .placed iwith the Jen ekes Machine 
Company, of Sherbrooke (Que.), who are 
to furnish two paire of 45-inch special

and arranged for horizontal setting, to bs (Pa.). In addition to fiiippl/rUg, electricity 
oabaible of developing 2,608 horse ' power for their own use, the company expects 
under. 40 feet effective head Of water. tt> develop 750 horse power to be furnished

The water for supply of the turbines is to the granite company whose water power 
to be carried through a steel p.ate rivet- they acquired. Electric lighting will also 
ed pipe 16 inches in d ameter and 470 feet be furnished for -the corporation of St. 
long. 1 George.

Herewith is presented a picture of toe 
falls of St. George, one of the picturesque 
sights of Charlotte county. It is near 
here that a pulp industry is springing up 
under the direction of E. G. Murphy, of 
New York. In 1801 the St. George Pulp 
and Paper Company was organized. They 
purchased the necessary water power and 
rights, also 50 square m lea of timber 
lands from J. Dewar & Sons. The con
tract for -turbines for power development

-masses of water

bas oceansmore

“Perhaps only a few dwellers on high 
mountains would live to see the destruc
tion and, like the ants, to rebuild their 
homes and their monuments. This may 
happen, today or tomorrow. We ourselves 
may live to see the duplication of that 
Persian legend of the iiery dragon in the

high. The conflict between the fiery vio
lence and the strong waters was Titanic. 
Giant waves, thus set in motion, travelled 
all around the world at an appalling rate 
of speed—the telegraph could not have an
ticipated them.

“Now suppose that the greatest active

defiantly.
Alb, but you ought to be!” replies Dr.

y»:-..'.
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CANADA'S SHOWING 
FOB LAST HALF

OF 1902.
\

More Than Three and a Half 
Millions Greater Than 
the Same Period of 1901 
—Sir William Mulock’s Rail- 
v&v Arbitration Bill.f

ir
cue(tv us r ■' oa.t

% «ta . •• <k.
H ei.e “ en,

Ottawa, Jan. It—(Special)—The finance 
department furnished & statement today 
of the - revenue and expenditure of the 
dominion for the six months ended with 
December. The revenue shows an increase 
of $3,679,007 over the same period in 1901, 
iwhile the expenditure was increased by 
about $500,000. There was a surplus of 
$11,713,173 over the ordinary expend.ture 
and of $7,589,198 over ordinary and capi
tal expenditure. As compared with the 
six months of last year there was a de
crease in the capital expenditure of $2,- 
677,233. The details for the six months 
in both years are as follows:

1301.
»... $15,810,647 
.... 6,787,957 
.... 1,685,000

.*
fy; u-

1902.
$18,018,520

6,127,616
1,905,000
8,732.776
1,487,950

Customs.
Excise...........
Post office...
Public works and rye.. 3,196,80» 
(Miscellaneous............. ....  1,203,446

$31,262,862
19,549,688
4,123,975

Total................................. $27,683,855
Expenditure.. ................  19,062,231
Capital expenditure. «. 6,701,208

For the month of December the revenu* 
increased by $816,000 and the expenditure 
(by $512^000. There was a decrease in the 
capital expenditure of $870,134,

Ottawa Was Refuted Coal Rebate, i
Mayor Cook has made a request to the 

British government for a rebate of the 
3# per ton war export tax on the Welsh 
icoal purchased by the city. The request 
has been denied. The mayor has been ad- 
wised that hie excellency has received an 
intimation that the lords’ commissioner-- 
iol the treasury, to whom the request was 
referred, regret that they have not the 
power to return the tax.
' Doctor Bell, acting director of the geo
logical survey, has just returned from 
Washington, where he went to attend to 
leertain official matters in regard to the 
oo-operation with the American survey m 
harmonizing the geological nomenclature 
nf the rock formations throughout the two 

While there he availed Mmselfcountries.
(of the opportunity-of attending the an
imai meetings of the Geological Society of 
-America and various learned societies em- 
(gaoed by the American Association for 
(the advancement of science. (

Railway Arbitration Bill.
g;, wilham Mulodt has decided to 

trod/uee next session bis railway arbitra- 
, sru of last session in a modified form- 

introducing this bill last session he

rein-
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FINAL BLOW 

AT THE MINERS.
QUARANTINED PARTY LORD'S DAY ALLIANCE DEW BRUNSWICK’S 

AT HALIFAX INCLUDES DELEGATES WAIT OR I REVENUE FROM GAME 
NUMBER OF NESTORIANS CABINET MINISTERS. LICENSES GROWS,

BIG INCREASE
IN REVENUE.

Said that he was not wedded to any of 
the machinery provided by it, and there
fore intended to adow the measure to 
stand over till next session in the hope 
that in the interval the various intereste 
concerned would assist hi 
views and suggestions ancf critifciauje. Sir
William told your correspondent tonight Were Sent 0ut Here by an Ais»c!&tion in ------ '--------
that he had already received thé\opiuioni> ' _ n
of many of the la/bor orgaaizatioàs, eome tiigland, and Uthers May rollow—Ur* Would Prevent Sunday Newspapers Being
of Which had fum shed him with valu- Ellis Gives Aid to Man Injured in Halifax
able suggestions. These were uow xuider „ f . 
consderation and he wua preparing a new nO.el. 
bill which would probably take the place 
of the former one. Asked if he had ob-
tained the views of the railways with re- Halifax. Jan. 9—(special)—iibe pas-cn ———— Fredericton,Jan. 9—(Special)—Surveyor- Chinese boarding house at 17 Burrill street,
epeet to hia proposed bill, (Sir William fer3 °? steamer Assyria, lauded on General Dunn estimates that the receipts pon u00 wlio has been operating a Chin-
replied that he bad not discussed the mat- La**»* hand two or three days before UtUwa Jan. ll.-(Spcv,a -A delega- from thc mle o{ game licenses for the past jn toe houBe Wil8 dead when
ter w-ith any of them. Your correspond- Uinstmae owing to a case of smallpox on tion from the association for the -better oh- season wiU -he close to $12,000, an increase * ’ ..
ent did not ascertain from thc minister board, have remained there ever since, gervance of thc Lord's day waited on a of nearly $3,000 over previous years. oun ' .w0.,° ers ®re jn a cr' ca c D
^d S“dWseme01wilf be fomvàrded to theîr nrafer °^the ministers of lbe cro,ra ^ Tl,e o£ McCathcrine, of ^ f»tt thaMhTfn^im filled with
radwav ^ôv« who ^caiToTe to the destinations. The Assyria’s passenger* in- terdajr. The delegation comprised Rev. I'redenuton, vs. Mered B Brewer, of eke instead of soft coal is believed to be 
railway employes, who appear to be in th. , , wbor-c belief is somewhat J. G. Leaur, Toronto, field secretary of Woodstock, was taken up by tho York a]1 that saved the lives of those remain-

circuit court today and disposed .of. The

ELEVEN CHINESEThey Are of a Belief Somewhat Seek Aid of Department Heads to Surve;o; General Dunn Estimates 
New to Canada. Secure Better-Sabbath 0b- $12,000 Receipts from Past *

servhnce. Season,
THE INDEPENDENTS 

CLOSE THEIR
OVERCOME BY GAS,theirw,

This is Nearly $3,000 More Than Usua One Dead, and Friends Offer $300
to Bring Back Life.-Verdict for Plaintiff for $102 in Mc- 

Catherine vs. Brewer-General News of 
Fredericton.

Brought Here from the States on the 
Lord’s Day-Bring Up Matters Affecting 
Various of (lie Public Services. CASEProvidence, E. I., Jan. 11—Eleven Chin

ese were overcome by coal gas today in a
■

I

General of National Guard on 
Stand to Show the Extent of 
Lawlessness — His “ Shoot 
to Kill ” Order Was Meant, 
Every Word of It.

5

confidence of the minister, elated that dude a
the new hill would not nrovide for a neiv to Canada, and they are bound tor the association; Bev. Mr. Milne. Rev. Mr. , . . , .the new nm would not piovioe 101 a Northwest where they arc being sent , “ ’ ' July, after being out a short tunc, re- The Qhinese offered the doctor $300 to
standing board ot aibitratora ae the old uhi’anthronic neople Lett’ Eev- Mr‘ Kamsuy, of Ottawa, and turned a verdn v in favor of the plaintiff bring the dead man back to life.
arbitration on eadh^casion to t^u^Taud The party consL of what are known p- M- »• J- O’Donohue of tic for $HB and the judge allowed him su-
alro that the compulsory proviexms of the ae Neatoriane, and they are being sent to Dupumon Trades and Labor Congress. premc court vost?.
former bili be abandoned. Canada by an association in England, They -met Sir Frederick Borden, Sir The action was brought to recover the

In the latter event the adoption of the which numbers among its members some William Mulock, Hon. Wm. Paterson and l,riue ot a quantity of goods purchased by

thus be open to eitherVarty not to accept of Barclay. This association intends de- the min sters over what already had to-eu 
or abide by the award. It is thought by positing a sum of money with the domm- done and what yet might be done by the
representative railway men that a mea- i°n government for the benefit of the Neg- d]ff:,r( n; departments for the better cb-
sure of this kind will be altogether more toriane, should it be needed to prevent
satisfactory to the men than an award «hem becoming a charge on the country,
loaded down with penalties. Sir William The association also furnished funds for
Miulock will have an iuterview with repre- passage of the party to Canada, and it is ouetoms tor his support and sympathy and
sentative railway men in Toronto a week expected that if they like the country the action taken last year in stopping -J’le c°u^ ad3ourn«J until Friday next.

3 and are satisfied with the prospects num- ,, . . , , , 7 “ iMrs. Dykeman, relict of Joseph Dyke-Srs o7 tiicir pToplc win follow . Sunday exeureions from the border states man> of Queenisbury, died suddenly at the
** Tho*Neetorians are adherents of Nes- to Canada during the summer season. Il0me 0f her son, Gilbert Dykeman, at Rkhards, a marine-engineer, died .two
torius a patriarch of Constantinople, in , Th<7 aske<J ‘j* government inter- that place yesterday afternoon. Deceased, months ago leaving known personal estate 
the fi th century. He was condemned as ^re to pavent Sunday newspa^rs arn-v- who was 83 years old, was about the bouse valued at W, ad hidden away un 

p „ . „ „ a heretic. They hold that it was for main- ^ a» ^rceh from the Un-ted States on in her usual health yesterday and laydown known to his wife more than $25,000
Prosecution in Upper Ca »d —G taining the belief that divine and human , , . . . . , on the lounge during the afternoon to which represented the acemnuat.on o

Departments Work a Warning to Grow ers naturee were not merged that Nestorius . „ , . J . X have an accustomed nap. She expired un- y631-8- p ago while t ie w.<
,, a h-et c lbeforo thc nlm:6ter »r 'PuW*® works since , , . v F was -looking for a will which she believed¥he uîr^ expect iLTwhil be met by 1,6 took dlar«e of department, but °bseuedJ_______________ her husband bad made, she found a largo

The party expect they will be metJ>y they pointed out 60me things whicl, had _____' ' number of $5, $10 and $20 bills stuffed
been done previous to that time and ask- |1 nrOT [Ijj[jrrl I fill/ in small rolls, in crevices of furniture, in
ed that they be not repeated. ULUC0I ULUiLLLU I! the cushion of chairs and stitched into

In their interview with Sir Frederick under garments worn by the dead man.lilliÆDO Tfl nCATU She also unexpectedly found bank books 
UU111I U IU UtnlFll showing deposits of $15,000.

mg.
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WIFE FIROS FORTUNE 
LEFT GY HUSBAND. Philadelphia, Jan. 0—After occupying 

eight days during which time they pre
sented about 150 witnesses, the non-union 
men clceed tlieir case today befoic the 
coal strike commisison. The coal com
panies will open their ca*e tomonow. 
The principal witness before the commis-

Tliig is the second time it has been 
tried, tlie plaintiff on a former occasion
having recovered a verdict of $450, which Marjne Engineer Had Hidden $25,-
was set aside on appeal and a new trial _ ,
ordered. F. St. John Bliss appeared for 000 IH Garments and CreVICBS 01
plaintiff, F. B. Carvcll for defendant. purnitUTS

servanoe of the Sabbath.
The delegates thanked the minister of

from tomorrow on the subject. Bridgeport, Conn., Jan. 10.—Olias. E. sion today was thc lieutenant governor, 
J. I1. S. Gobin,, senior brigadier general 
of the National Guard of Pcnnslyvania. 
General Gobin 
Third Brigade during the time the troops 
were on duty in the hard coal fields, lie 
was on duty from July 30 ton til 
about November 1 or 2. From his obser
vations and from reports made to him 
by his officers, it was his opinion that 
an “excited state of lawlessness” existed 
in the regions, that disturbances were 
numerous, that the presence of the troops 
was absolutely necessary to preserve law 
and order and that it was difficult to 
maintain the law even after all the 
troops in the state had been placed in 
the disturbed territory.

After his entire brigade had been called 
out the general said the situation became 
extremely serious in certain parts and he 
feared he could not cope with the situa
tion if it grew worse. He so informed the 
governor. The now: famous “shoot to kill” 
order, issued by him after his soldiers 
had been attacked by stones, was touched 
upon by Mr. Barrow. The general said it 
meant every word it said and that the 
issuance of the order- had a most salutary 
effect upon the communities which 
soldiers guarded. It had such a good 
effect that it was not necessary to fire 
one shot. The order, he further said, 
did not include the shooting of women 
and children. There was considerable 

fire between Mr. Harrow and the

BADLY PACKED APPLES.
in command of thewas

Alex. McNeill, of Walken-die, inspec
tor under the dotoinion fruit marks act,^ . , a gentleman from the upper .
was in the city yesterday on lua way to with whom the-;r English benefactors are 
Ottawa after an official visit to Parkhill. . eorreepondence and that he will con
i'1 the latter town lie instituted a proeecu- ^ ^ to thclr nelv home.SÆt t “ rs *

H,„„ wH,i„g^ 95, L„„d WILL MAKE HIM
Winnipeg, Montreal and Glasgow (Scot- hoq^ca to be ad e o ca»e or » n G| this kind near Ottawa last summer. ffOm ScCOfid StOfV Window,
laid), showing that in each instance ap- next week In tlieir interview with Sir William J
pies shipped by Hodgins had not com- John J. Maher, a well-known real estate 
plied with the act and had been marked^ agent, wli le going down 
a higher grade than the quality, merited., (fax Hotel this evening, slipped and fell,
The magistrate imposed the minimum fine' striking on the back of tos head. He was 
of 25 cents per barrel for 50 barrels, as unconscious when found. Dr. W. L. Ellis, 
it seemed thc breach of the law was due of St. John, was in the hotel at the time, 

neglect of careful oversight than and rendered wihat aid was necessary till 
- the ambulance arrived. It is thought

Mr. McNeill regards the incident as Mai tar’s skull is fractured. Gloucester, Mass., Jan. 12—With the ar-
sliowing the perfect organization of the - 1 »■» *----- ---------- rival of a new lifeboat of modern design,
departmental macliinevy, and repeats that An Eni;lish statistician was asked how which arrived tday, Captain N. S. King,
the intention is not to prosecute unneces- many words could bo -written with an Bug- (){ the Dol-livciu -Neck L fe-ffaving Station,
sarily, but to lead thc public to the right h^ugh^a toad°pcnciîeand1ScctPs believes he has one of the finest equipped
direction. Kesults of ibe Montreal m- “ivanhoo,” and proceeded to copy the, lat- commands on the coast. The new b at, 
épectors recently made known «how that ter word by word. He wrote 96,608 words, -wiku.il is of English design, and construot-

“f 300 packers the fruit of only six and then was oblige! to stop, ,th® I!e“ci ed along the same lines as the model 
c i i bad be<ome so short that he could nor. use ®, ,, 0,found improperly packed. Alieady u A Gonnen statistician who heard of this adopted by. tuc Bnbeh admiralty, is 34 
mprovement is affectinUthe trade.— experiment wns dissatisfied with it because feet in length, and has a carrying capacity

all the lead in the pencil was not used on f r„n o.- at\ nor«ons 
the work, and therefore he bought a pencil OI lrom d0 t0 w T^60”8* 
and started to copy a long German novel.
When the pencil was so short that he could righting, fidf-ilxi ling and. can carry three
not. handle it with his fingers he a^c^.£ Fails. The cost of construction was about
wuf thri one ap”endl Too.wo worto. $3.000. Captam King and hi* men are very

much plcneed with the new craft.

(Borden the delegates said in some in
stances ÿfle practice was .being carried on 
on tiie Sabbath.

;

OWNER OF TOWN,Mulock they asked him to prevent the un
necessary opening of post offices through- Tilton, iN. If., Jan. 9—Jfenry Whiting, 
out the dominion on the Sabbâth. 95 >'eai* of age, jumped from a second-

The delegation will wait on Mr. Blair st.0,T wmcklw clad in his
on Monday. nightclothes, today, and was found un

conscious in the snow. He died later. He 
was bora in Boston and until 80 yearn old 
followed the trade of a silversmith. He 
joined Franklin Lodge of Oddfellows 50 
years ago and was the oldest member ot 
the order in the stale. At the age of 91 
he joined the Order of Itebekah.

stAirs in the Hal-

Ohio Huckster Finds Old Will by 
Which He Claims Property of 
$1,000,000.more to 

to wilful intention. A Modern Lifeboat.
il K

Springfield, Jan. 10—William St1. John, 
huckster, of this city, professes to be 

heir to more than a million dollars’ worth 
of real property. The discovery of an old 

IRRITATING PIMPLES AND DISFIG- will, of 30 years overlooked, has led to 
I'RING BLOTCHES. the presentation of his claim.

Tlie property comprises 160 acres in 
They place maj/.viiiMA at a great Ridney (Ohio) If he proves his case the 

disadvantage m*!fe. MT,Val.v cure is a codici’, wi!1 make St. John the owner of 
blood puniieijtl.kc I^roza^FTr 
the crimson fcod of yojfm* auJrim,puri
ties, »i FtrengtKJI itJpnd makes
liots Jr M'i>t!sr-lcF t iWt ynif<'st their 

ceence ibVS ruddy. lieahJr glow in the 
eheTikis andleps. Ferro^pe quickly mas- 
tern all sk i i»er up t i u in^Tiiitl s up broken- 
down eonstiltioiiF, Æ gives to weak, on an elusive and protective color during 

•kly women an 'a^mdnuce or spirit5 vi- Lhe close season. Tlie human doesn t

cross
general over the right of a sentry to fire 
upon a man skulking around the camp of 
soldiers after dark. The witneca finally 
gave it as his judgment that a sentry has a 
right to shoot in guarding the men inToronto Globe.

practically the entire town. The property 
was bequeathed by Jacob Yates, an eccen
tric character, formerly of Sandusky 
(Ohio.)

It has a turtle back, fore and aft, is self camp.
Chairman Gray was absent today. He 

was slightly ill. General Wilson presided.
Ers the SignatW 
îtcher.

•rlii always 
»f Chas. H. J pr i

Kaiser and Czar to Visit Italy.
Rome, Jan. 10—It is announced here 

that Emperor William of Germany will 
reach Rome April 20, on a visit to the 
Italian court. The Czar of Russia 
visit the court ht ay 11.

An authority tells us that deer takeSignor Marconi is busy denying a re
port that he is engaged to a Sydney girl- 
Even wireless telegraphy will not suffice 
to catch up to a yarn of that kind once 
it gets going. The only way to get square 
with that kind of a report is to marry.

Iwe gave bçr Cnstorif. 
I, she cried for Castorla.

Whets Baby si<
WhAi she 
When she
When she h ad Ci^lKeu;shc feavr them Castori8$

Nova iSeotia has a new claim to fame 
and there’s joy in Halifax. Jack Monroe, 
who had Champion Slugger Jeffries half 
whipped when the gong sounded, is said 
to have •been bom in the sister province.

jqxiritd, vi
tality, energy and be.iuty. Try Ferrozone, cliaqgo color and so hits to take all the 
it’s all right. Price 50c. per box, or 6 chances. And the chances are that some 
boxe# for $2.50.

Cl
lc^Ess, she clung to Castorla.

will
poacher pots hint-
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volcano in the world, Ikauna Loa, in Ha
waii, should give rise to a disaster a thou- 

d times more terrible than that of 
Krakatoa. Such a flood would arise as 
would in a few hours engulf forever all 
the so-called eternal monuments of our 
earth.
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and will re-open today. The majority of y,e yioge the whitore were .given an 
the students, yet absent, are expected to oyster supper at J. M. O’Brien’*.

Steps may shortly Ibe taken toward the 
arrive today. erection of the new hospital. An intport-

Those who found it necessary to spend ^ meçting o{ the president* of the van-
passed much unnoticed—when all had to their Christmas vacation here, spent an ous hogpit.%1 aid circles was held Satur-
prepare for home. enjoyable time. The two weeks and more day evening, an<l matters in connection ^ deer pork, per bbl 84 00 to 26 00

Mr. Lynch » one of our self-made men. ‘ nlpusmr* and study was with this movement were difcu'sed. pork, meat 81 00 to 22 00
Beside* being a successful lumber mer- were filled with pleasure ml - y Rcv R G stratifie. of St. Andrew « I p E ! meeB| " 21 00 to 22 00
chant Mr. Lynch owns one of the nicest an impossibility. church, addressed the student*1 meeting in P1,to beef. " H 00 to 15 00
homesteads and prettiest farms of tins llrt Mundv. who fme aige the Y. M. C. A. hall Saturday night. The 8ltrs pUte beef, " i? Î0 iS ?2
country. J. F. Lynch, who at the present domestic affaire of the ^myernty «* _ branch of the -association intend hav- Oheeae, factory, new, lb 00 13 to 00 13
ha* charge of his father’s lumber opera- deuce, invited the household of the Laches ^ ^ drive Tuesday evening next. Butter, dairy, lb 00 17 to 00 20
tion, is one of the firm of Lynch Bros., College to an informal reception one even- lft# in town and county is Butter, creamery, 21 to
of Sydney (C.B.). Mr. Theriault, in be- ing and a happy time was spent. A re- tban at any time th e winter, and Lard, tubs, pure, lb 0 12 to W ldi
half of the, party, arid! in word* well turn invitation was extended to many pleasure parti» are taking advantage Lard, oompound, 0 10 to 0 11
placed, thanked Mr. and Mrs. Lynch and m€a the residence by Mrs. Boiden, ® WP* l |ggs, perde*, fretin ? ?» to 2 30
family for all the kindness shown them wife of Doctor Borden, of the Ladies gunday scboo] of Pleasant street I Berias, whitop 3 16 to 3 25
during the day and ^ jtnhed'm'wishing College, and another pleasant evening Methodiet church intends giving un enter- “•“*» • 1 3 10 to 2 20
them a happy New Tear with a continu- ; tainment Monday evemng. - I Onions, pa* dol > COALS,
ation of their present success. All leu | Drier in the week the young men of the - -j*e of students will soon he inMH. Old Mines
singing Bon Soit, Mbs Amis, Bon Sotr; I yçSênce procured a (Urge sleigh and y,^, work, at. tike .J&otjMl 1M„ .. Springhill
and God Save the King. , team, and the ladies at the college eon- ^bfol, The ’’D” class yill pass out at the Codfish, medium, 1001b 3 40 to 3 60 g^nghiU Nut

l rented -to accompany tile men to Dm1- 0f January. 1 90 to 2 00 Reserve Mine
Chester and back. The roads were W B, L. Armstrong, inspector of schools for BoUook, 100 Ibe, R 00 to 6 00 Caledonia

„ ^ good condition and nothing arose to de- Ifooth cticheeter, was in toWn Friday and Herring, Lsnso.ro 2 ^ to 2 25 Acadia
White’s Cove, N. B-, Jan. lO^The | triWtifrom the complete enjoyment of the | met; tbc standing committee of the South | g ._«» 0 00 to 0 00 I Piotou

weather for the past few days hts been outillg ■ Oolehester school commissioners, tod.*- 0^a^t, hf-bbl 3 25 to 3 25
very cold;'the thermometer registering 10 During the vacation .Herbert. Paisley, -04, ou6fl matters in connection with certain gen^ï’_ Shdbuma, No 1, 6 00 to 5 00 £>881”* Nut
below zero this morning. The roads are w;lg jn ,mth the miimps. He has recover- I ^bools. Steps were taken toward the im- .. « No 2, 0 00 to 0 00 ^
in excellent condition for* travel and those I an(j j9 again able to come out of tioorfc, I proyinig of these scfltoole. I ghad hi 0 00 to 0 00 I v9
hiring hay on the 'intervales are taking Doctor AUiaon was confined $o hie | Rev. James Oamrthere, of New. ttWP- 
advantage of the same to get it home. house for a few days by a severe cold. Igow, is to give an entertainment- m Folly | QBAIN.

The body of the late N. B. Odttle was jje has recovered. Vilfege Jan. 28. , _ , „ , ■ ~ . .
brought here on Saturday last from St. Doctor Borden, principal of ibe Ladies’ T. A. Fraser, manager of the Royal Bank Oats, Outofto ,
John via Central Railway and interred in College, spent a few days of the vacation of Lonisboutg (C. B.). spent a day or so rro ,
the Baptist cemetery, at Upper Jemseg. * Montreal. last week at St.^ Paul’s manse, the guest Spl»P~,
The body was accompanied to Jemseg by (Stanley Spicer, of Spenoer^ I^and (N. df Rev, P. M. McDonald- . ^ pressed,
Messrs. Vanwart and -Colwell, sons-in-law §.), a popular medber of the senior class, Rpv. Charlie Huesbs, pastor f I y
of deceased. An impressive service was held wj,o nws taken so. seriously ill last term Melhod’st emireh i
in the Baptist church on Sunday after- that he N,ad to leave, was expected , Method,st^ureh to li^nton
noon by Rev- W. J.,T- Gordon, when a retum for this term. It is now understood Albpte. He has bee nmi «f ™B’ . . ._k
large concourse* bf tfce friends and ac that he will be unable to eorfie back-a charge four y«rs- «e m a nephew of Bla0k, ^ehort rtook
quaintances of the deeea,^ attended to f t that wffl ,be learned with regret by have formed
a S, fc1tC!T^nored that Rev. Dr. Maggs, of T ‘ *“*

esteemed citizen and business man of the Montreal, mil succeed Doctor Stewart as I q,itherland. of E'.i^street, cele-
locality, having for a number of years dean of theology at Mt. Allison. If this hi 76th birthday Wednesday, and Arraau, (cet)
carried on a su^essful aâd honorable bw- change is made Doctor Stewart will be hte Wto f^ a very- pleas- <C*t)
ness career m partnership with his eon-in- I superannuated. ' I . „ith him. After supper, Mr. 8ee7r’
law, C. D. Dykeman, at Upper Jemseg. Benjamin Russel, M. A., D. C. L., Mf. Slltverlan(j ^a* 9urnrised by the presenta- 

Mrs. Frank Fairweather, of Gumber- I Allison, ’68, M- P. for Hants county, a handsome ivory handled-umbrella,
land Bay, is visiting her parents, Mr. and the faculty of Dalhousie Law School, was ] „ en^red_ The delightial evening I Granulated, bbl.
Mrs. Willlaro McKinley. Mrs. Fairweather in Sack ville over Sunday, accompanied by I , , the mnging of Auld Lang Granulated Data*
has the sincere symi>athy of her many I his three sons. The boys will attend - the I g.-ne Bright Yellow
friends here in the. loss other 18 months’ I Academy here. ' Upward P. Wet more ha* joined the staff No. 1 yellow
old child, whose death occurred on Fri- I Plans have been drawn up by a To- of ^oh]1 Tobin & Co.., Halifax, wholesale I Paris lumps 
day, the 2nd ult., at her home Gumber- I TOnto architect for an addition to the ™oaere. Mr. .Wetmore formerly traveled I Pulverised,
land Bay. The funeral of the child took I Ladies’ College building, which if com- I ^ jonee & Schofield, of St. John,
place on Sunday afternoon last, Rev. L. I p]e6ed will make accommodation that is I Dr. Dave Muir still continue* seriously
J. Wason (Methodist) perfortning -the needed very much- According to the 4t j,je residence on Prince street. His I American Water White,
obsequies, assisted by Rev. Mr. Dresser plans, it is proposed to build a new din- aonj David, -who is studying medicine at I leot 'A, gal, 0 £2 to 0 22
(Baptist.) ling room, store room and culinary 4e- MoSill, spent the vacation with his father. Canadian Water White,

Hugh A. Farris, son of Hon. L. P. I partment. The space occupied at present Dev. Dr. Gordon, who has been appoint- ^ AroUght, v 21 ” u
Farris, who is attending Acadia tTniver- I by those rooms can then be used to ed president of Queen’s University, K ng?- I Oanadnm prime white » - 0 171 I Clyde
sity, and who was home spending his I great advantage for music rooms, etc. ton, paesed through here Saturday mom ng I rerator, 0 «8 to 0 88 ! WeetCoaet Ireland
Christmas vacation, returned to his stud- I All that stands between the proposition en route to Ontario to assume his new I ’tew 0 85 to 0 90 Dublin
jee Mondaÿ last. I ànd its accomplishment are the necessary responsibilities. _ } Turoentin*. * ’ 0 68 to 0 76 Werreopert

J. W- DeB. Farris, attorney-at-law, St. funds. Archer Leaman, son of G. H. Leaman, 1 k*m. IK 0 69 to 0 69 Belfast
John also spent the Christmas season I Twenty new student* ' will be enrolled I left- on Saturday for Sackvilie, to atten I gjjVe oil, gal 0 86 to 0 86 | Cork
with’his parents, Hon. and Mrs. L. P. at the Ladies’ College few the term just the aeademy in <wn“wt'°nJ, r*UjL Extra lard oil, 0 56 to 0 62

1 enced. I Allison Un veimty. He studied last term Noj i fcrd oil, 0 50 to 0 62 Country Market.
atterson’a School for Boys, Horton I ^ gteam refined, 6 67 to 0 65 I Wholesale

0 64 to 0 66
0 83 to 0 36 Beef butdhers' carcass .. ..0.66 to 0.09

Beet, country, quarter............0.03 “ 0.06
I I>amb, per carcase, per lb ..0.07 '* 0.06

0 00 to 0 00 I Mutton, per carcass................. 0.00 “ 0.00
8 80 to 2 30 Veal, per lb .. .. ..0.06 “ 0.06
0 064*to 0 09 Pork, fresh, per carcass...........MM O.W

SK 2SI.I-t S #
64 , î° 5 91 AoU butter .............

«.to 0 064 Butter, tub, per lb 
0_84 to 0 07 Biggs, case ..

I Fowl, per pair .
Chicbens, per pair .

1 50 to Sr50 Turkey, per lb .. ..
0 06 to 0‘06 per do, .
0 004 to 6 07 Jf1
0 13 to 0 14 .0 11 to 12 I TUrn4p^ per btol ..
o 06 to 0 10 oelery pTdo,..
4 60 to -6 00 I Hides per lb .. .
0 11 to 0 18

=*

ODR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE •! M
7 50 to 8 10 
• 3| to 0 «7Black

Putty, per IK 
ffiON, BTC.

Anehors, per lb. 0A
Chain cables, per lb, 0 ™
Rigging chains, per 1U. 0 fl *• 5 9Î

Refined, IWft or ortfam^g^ ^

Saint John Whole#le Market.
Oatmmeal, Flour, Sug 

Corn meal Pork and Lard
PROVISIONS

•r, Molatses firm, 
easier.■a. ---------- -

r -i. to
-toee oa ex etmr

court will be opened by; Judge Wilson 
here tomorrow.

H. M. dark has been engaged today ap
praising the damage* on the drill hall as 
a result of last night’s fire. It is under
stood the damages were upwards of $2,-

FREDERICTON. a
Fredericton, Jan. 11—(Special)—In the 

inidst of a blinding snow storm, the Fred
ericton firemen had an hour’s bottle with 
a fire in the two story wooden military 
building in Carle ton street tonight.

About 10.30 o’clock fire was found in 
the D. O. C.’s office and it quickly spread 

the building to Col. Wadmore’s 
office and up the unplaetered walls to the 
soldiers’ library and récréation 
where, among Other things were 700 
volumes constituting the library, and a 
billiard table. Up these walls the flames 
licked their way, finally bursting through 
the rijof.

The fire burned fiercely and gate the 
brigade a good battle, but they fought 
well and in spite of a high wind prevent
ed spread of the flames. The building was 
badly gutted from top to bottom- The 
D. O- C.’s papers were all loet, but those 
in Col. Wadmore’s room were saved.

In the rear of-this building Is the soldi
ers’ drill hall and armory. This building 
was damaged somewhat, but the contents 
escaped injury. The caretaker, Mr. Mc
Kenzie, was driven from his quarters by 
smoke.

A coal fire wag kept over Sunday in
the D. O. C-’e office and it is Supposed Busses, Jan. 6—The Fiake Jubilee Sing- 
this started the blaze. A soldier named era, under the management of J. C. Fow- 
Porter was in the office at 5 o’clock this ]er, gave an entertinment in "the Oddfel- 
afternoon to fix the fire, hut noticed jaws’ Hall last night. It was well attend-
nothing wrung there.. ed and was pronounced all right. The

The buildings are the property of the company ffve
government and are insured- The loss in mght m the .Baptist church on
the soldiers' recreation room is estimated avenue. They w.U also smg « ^ ^ 
at $1,000 and the total loss at $2,500 to Anreh.Sunday at morn-mg and evening
^Ce unexpected death of Mrs. Rains- Te. D. Boa,, was taken seriously ill

ford, «rife of Robert 6., Jan. 10.-C. W. Stockton
clerk, occurred here loBt evenm^Shehad at auction> ln front of the Do-
been around the house ^nng thc day m Building, under power Of mortgage,
her usual good ^th/nd about 9 »c« farm containing 300 acres, situated at 
was taken ill and died We a Pbymcian 01(>()rnfieH in 6h Norton, me
could reach her. She was 68 years of age, ^ ^ knpwn agPtb€ j0S£ph F. Mitchell 
and leaves no descendants. property. It,was knocked down to Jwncs

Janies;4-.Saraey died last night *or-W76. The farm known as
m# «sgs/wtyre asst

Regiment ."here. He was 68 years of age hag - t retremed from a burine» trip on 
end leaves a widow and four children. R R jgiallj 

Last night was the coldest experienced g "gtarkey, of Cody’s, Queens county, 
here this season, the thermometer régis- ^ ^ S(16sex to^ey_ 
tering 26 below. Scarcely a breath of wind N B Jan 12-Mts. L. A.
prevailed and the cold was very penetrate • • E’ Murray returned fromIng-^A great many water pipes were fNhw°Yo^ Saturday evening- It is an- 
frozen this-Mottnig and the pumbem , stated tliat Mr. Allison’s

'5
snow is falling. M„C Ja8 j, McAvUy, of St- Farris. I commen

The annual meeting of the Alexander ”*r. ana - • Mjag Miary Orchard' and Miss Leilah I While the ice remains the «porting I at
Gibson Railway and Manufacturing Com- Joh"’ a£,e ® R . . been visit- Kennedy, who spent their vacation home, blood of tee students will be kept at foyer Landing. y- _ ,d®t, **“•
pany was held at Marysville yesterday. ^Tx^ard Brm^ aTst. hFe teturfted to their duties again, the heat by hookey. A^Bertha Meisenre and Cod «0,
Only routine business Was t*B.nsacted. ing si^t , • ’ ^ . , , ’ fonder to the pryMry department of the I The ’Varsity captaih,*7 Seilbert PSiriey, I of (Sydney, pa^ed__ I KAISINB.
The old board of dirsetore, composed of J traveller for the Empire Cliipman Superior School, and the latter understands tire requisites of a good tœm, w«k, en pleasant London Lsyora,
Alex. Gibson, Sr., Ale*. Gibson, Jr., Col. ^ (fompanie™wm to Rothesay, Kings county. thoroughly and displays energy and bust- Rev. ” stirring Bfaok Bariits,
McLean, D. D. McT^ren and M. S. L. fnd .ynenran Tobacco A lbaâket and pie social was held in ness method. - 4ste«t Methodmt dhui^ ^ve a Musortd,
Richey, was re-elected. ^ave . , . * frm Montreal the pulblic hall, hpre, on Thursday even- I The jpwopowBld inter ,eolfLo^iate games I adduces in the 'I Valencia Uyer,

Col. McLean was a passenger to Man- h. J the company ing last. The social was.a success fiaanci- have not -been defipitels. detiiled on yet, Unce ™e^ln® . ^ Bay (Newfound-
S^S1» - *• 125$$» feSsfSSijss feau

tefiJeTr at h JhonS ^ ^ J°b"' ^ ^ t W^ti'Wn^F. WrigM are Lf°^st SundayscM t^Lch.^l^ M° Srtl A^S

found her lying on the kitchen floor un- vluag( "V '_________ both on the sick list suffering from the I esting and j^hly creditable entertain- .1y,e. speaker. The services have been Dried apples,
conscious. Doctor Vanwart was mxmaoor - grip-. I meet in the church last-evening. The pro- | attended. I Ersporsted Apples.
ed and resuscitated her. She suffered a TITUSVILLEi Never before ha* this school district I glatnme, which was particularly wall car- 8 ----------- — I Evaporated Aprioots
short time ago from an attack of congee- T a on.„ been without a teacher at the opening of ried olit’ eonsisted of drills and exercises, I . a*U CDCT Evaporated Peaohea,
tion and it is supposed she took a weak Titusville, N. B-, Jan- »• 1 e the school term until the present time, recitations by Robert Stewart and Miss | AlYlH tnO I . Prune*,
spell and fainted. She i* now in a pre- ment of Mms3 , Smithtotn ami an<l ik secms difficu,t to 3eeure the seI" Hazel Peck, solos by Miss Laura Tingley J berst, N- S., Jan. ll-(6pecial)- ^”ona’ box 
canons condition. the late > , an. vices of a teacher- 1 choruses, etc. The drill by several young I A_-Lprst 4as saddened and shocked last I v__

George Brown of. Boiestdwn, who some Jolm ®- ^, h "arnas€ ^ to take place Mrs- F- S- Taylor is in poor health. I ladies, dressed in white and carrying red, . the audden death of Doctor Tri^. Kog
time ago was kicked in the knee by a no™cad^ F1'e Waf fomerty Ik'- T' A- Orwell, of Gagetown, is at- white and blue ribbons, was an exceed- «taJdd one of the youngest practi- {w£\nm
moose, and' who was since brought to the m the f the Orono (Me I pulp mill, tending her. I ingly attractive performance, and an ex- hare In apparent^od health, he VaWcia Oranges
bospdtal, underwent an operation Sator- an^employe in t ^ PP mcr- Rev. H. H. Gillies, rector of Cambridge, ercke in which the children carried light- £°f®Lut jown a^usual Friday evening Bananas
day afternoon. Doctor Vanwart perform- „ ^urô^and Jamefftffierty, has been in St. John this week, attending ed tapers and emblems, was particularly * a* 3 30 o’clock yesterday afternoon Oranges Jamaeia per box
^ the °P?»tion -d “ - ‘bought Mr. ftf Pa^Seag-e on an^ejtef trip the nyirriage of his sister. well received, Rev. Mr.’ DavidL, pastor “d over the ^Icphone from his Oran£ Jamaeia per W.

The total for administration of justice Felix McGuire, of Golden Grove, is CHATHAM. Miss Esther Geldert was married at ed^and frienffiy lid were summoned but | Oraogee Rodi,by the county authorities during 1902 was . ... ' , friends in this locality. Chatham, Jan. 10—At a meeting of the I Albert Thursday night at the home of I itiuout ava:i and he passed away, heart
th° "JF? <* Mi^ Prospect drove C M. B. A on Wndsday evening the her father, John7 Geldert, to David Archi-

upon to contribute ooe-tlnrd. For 1901 the throu„>. settlement today en route to follow-ng officers were installed by C. I bald, formerly of Hopewell" Cape, but now Gerald DeLacey Fitzgerald, M. D-,
*°™ c^emlitiire^wsen $2,998,^ ? V j MimxTc with a load of oats, where he in- Bdtsy, ch^cellor: James J 1 of Albert. The ceremony was performed Peterboro (Ont.) His father was I Bwbados, new

The Sunbury cAtmty council has passed 1 ^ dispoeing of them. president; Ed. MoMahon, ^ vice-^i^ by Rev. F. D. Davidson, in the presence engineer of some prominence there. Demereru
a resolution moved by Henry Wflmot, M OT^en, of Sussex, hndber mer- dent;Ud-BarrF> ^ TlceTre8tdent. J®™*_ 1 0f ^boU.f SO invited guests. The newly mar-I , ,® ^ died some years ago, a New Orleans
seconded by C. J. Burpee, favoring the Æ S through this place in com- F Maher, recording secretory; Angus ri6d COuple'havc taken up their residence u^ter «War cimim, Porto Rico,

I-redenetou, Jan. 12 — (6pecal) — He -------------- i’1:, . , ’...  __J, I There are several cases of diphtheria at I n . mt,™rald was 32 years of age. ,annual meeting the Fredericton Board FRMIINDSTON Joynef^ HA mkt ^rish of Elgin Dr L. Chap- H<j wag a g^dnate in 1893 of Queen’s bags tree
of Trade was held tin* afternoon, with tUIVIUINUO I UH. Murdock truetree man’ of Albert’ “ m attendance. University. He has travelled and prac- Mnnitolm Paten**goodattendance. President Bdgeoomlbe, in Jan jq-The many friends A^ghtecnool,' under the auspices of Mariner Smith, who has spent the last ^ hl65profe06ion extensively in both H^hGrads Fsm-

i P fCat of^n^ T^cl lumber merchant, of St. the A O. H„ was opened here a few »«r ™ Haverhill (Mass.), re- CaQada and the United States. He came
prospenty of the country^to preparations of James Lgi . pleasantly surprised Teeka ^ and has now an enrolment of turned to his home here yesterday. to ^her9t in May last and was working
being mtde to hold a provincial exhib tion .(^tjôn to spend a day at hi* about sTmembere and i* open every week Lawrence M. Colpitts and his friend considerable practice. He was a

the^tin lumber camp, December 31 being the date nig}lt .but Saturday. The instructors are Thomas Llewlyn, left Fnday to resume fine looking man, physically, strong, ath-
z in train service on the Fred- ™™°er = ^K)ut 10 o’clock a. m„ about j p Brown, William Walsh and William I their studies at Sackvilie. letic and the picture of health. In religion
of <’interee?nC ™ * r ma ers ^ teanl6 Jeft Mr. Lynch’s for the camp, Cassidy, who take night about. I I he was a Roman Catholic. He has a sister I Liverpool, sack ex store 0 64 to 0 66

C PYfvl TOTWhfPfl for th* f™ a dietance of about two miles. On ar- Agnee Cameron, one of Douglas-1 TRURO. in 6t. Mary’s Convent, Lynn (Mass.) It J Botter salt, cask factory• 4° a* ^ a ri vine at the camp the party were ten- m*t poputor young ladies, died on 1 nUnVl I ^ understood he was to receive the last | tiled
work W“Tent^^.hshefiTy thTt Wv dered a :bearty welcome by the Sunday, Jan. 4, in Boston, where she had Truro, Jan. 12-The approach ng civic o( this month about $17,000, the result of | 8PICEB.
work had been accomplished -by t t b dj good dinner was soon prepared, ^ undergoing special medical treatment I election, Which will be here in atout three 1 settlement of a suit, which has been
during the year. The election of officers ^ Ad8honor to Mr. Lynch and credit ^ce Jast October The body reached week*, are .the all-ribeorbmg subject of pefidlng f”r some time. ■
°PreBM^Toh7MIA^re^vi>M>res^nt to the cook who PIePaI'l:d 3t" . home Wednesday morning, and the funeral couveraation in the town. Intense interest P ^hile in Ottawa last week, Mr. Logan, ^ol«' ®

tTofoT T f^W Me’ to moTe than eDJ9y themselv<®, ? wae held Thursday afternoon. Service was and excitement are felt, due pr.ncipally to M p arraDged with the minister of rail- cto Jouad

H S? F£s.t| sr.-r sru-s ^ sxrsz ESsai&v.SH*s f$.rsr. a-ss.a —h. „„„8 ^ » « b— —■-. as* - - - •» ■ - *■ l tes
jTuXl, M. Tenant, J. M wileyi c! sera, the party returned. I- O. 0. F„ held Thursday evening,

Fred. Chestnut, J. D. Phinney. . which had been prepared for
Tourist comm ittee, C. Fred. Chestnut, -nfT ’ Much of the success was due 

F. B. Edgecombe. J. W. McOeady, J. S. +o the good music furnished by Patrick 
NeiU and R. P. Allen. Lynch violinist, accompanied with auto-

The action of the board of fire under- j)arp by Mias Susie Lynch. All seemed 
(writers in increasing insurance rates here happy and enjoying themselves very 
on January 1 was sharply criticized, and mucb Among those present were Fran - 
wae finally referred to the council of the Lynch brother of Mr. Lynch; Mr. there 
boaad. to take such action as may be jaub ’formerly of Tracadie (N.B.), no 
deemed necessary. proprietor of the American Hotel ot tms

Several member* suggested as a remedy place; Mrs. Stanton, of Boston; -Miss_, , 
that some good non-tariff company be in- lanson, of Bathurst 1 N.T>.) ; Miss^ i 
vited to open an agency here. come, Miss Annie Lynch, teacher,

Complaint was made that the C. P- R Misses Robertson, -Lypoh, Gnthn, areme , 
authorities arc charging excessive rates for Livesque, Ooron, O’Brien, Watters, <
-hauling cordwoed from points below M'H" son, Murphy, Fumier, Peltier, e ‘
ville, on the Giibeon branch, to this city. Messrs. Griffin, Davidson, Lync >
The old rate wa9 95 cents per cord for son, Coron, O’Brien, Murp D ^ ’
green wood, but now $2.10 is charged, Livesque, O’Niel, and many -
which increase* the cost to the consumer the day drew.to a close aU 1ère •
snore than 50 per cent. The council will Lynch’s home, -where’ nd Mrs
take up the matter with Freight Agent ing the party, deveme** as
Butherland, of the C. P. R„ and endeavor Lynch again proved their ere 
4» have a reduction made. A number of able host and hoste«, and well able^
other matters of less importance were dealt making people feel at music,

evening was again spent anuu >
The January term of the York county s°ngs, parlor games, etc., and e

LIMB.
1 80 to 1 30 
0 70 to 0 70Cork*

Bbl*.22000.
TAR AND PITCH.

Domestic coal ter 
Cod ter pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

» ter

I 4 85 to 4 50 
316 to » 60
2 76 to 3 00
3 26 to 380

MONCTON.across
L'-i r.Moncton, N. B., Jan- ll-(9pedal)- 

named Albert Balte, of
room

«4%, a^aTwo young men 
Halifax, and Fred Laing. of St- John, are 
under arrest here charged with robbing 
Geo. McKnight of Oxford, of $40. Mc- 
Knight claim* to have been rdieved of 
hie money a couple of weeks ago at a 
Moncton hotel. He was in the company 
of several young men and aLeS6* those in 
custody went through his pockets.

Wm. Cushing, arrested a week ago on 
the same charge, was discharged, as the 
charge against him was withdrawn by 
McKnight. Ralfe and Laing deny com
plicity in the alleged robbery. They will 
likely have a preliminary examination to-

do 8 to to 8.60

*, is: s
* ?ir II

6 96 to 7 00

do
■ ’

WHITE’S 00VE.

8 60 to 8 80 
8 SO to 8 50 r 
8 00 to 8U0 
8 00 to 800

Egg
Stove nut 
Chestnut

0 44 I LUMBER0 48morrow.
0 42 to 0 43
5 00 to 6 26 Sprooe deals, Bay Fundy 10 00 to 10 6C
4 30 to 4 60 City Mils U 60 to 10 to

10 00 to 10 00 Aroostook PB Nos 1A 40 » to 46 «0
I No. 3 30 00 to 86 00I No. 4 fW to 8» 00

Aroostook shipping 15 00 to 16 to
Csmmon 12 06 to 13 00
Spruce boards 06 SO ftp 09 00

testtir®»™ £
OUpb-* — * «J»

I No! 2 - 2P0O to 20 00
0 0$i to 0 031 ,U S Ï 'ISsst $s œsr 5 I
,‘SSj;s|SJ"k“" „I» * |1
3 75 to 3 8> 8oundpqrts, oalUng VH 8 W ,>,a 2.

\t z idastetTA- MM
t Canary Wands 6 60 to 186

Boston lime nominal 0 30 to 0 1* 
DEALS. C. D.

SUSSEX.
TOBACCO.

0 64 to 0 66 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 64 to 0 66 
0 66 to 0 68 
o 36 to 0 44

concert tomorrow 
Church

RICE.

SUGAR.

*i «
r.oiit1.

, boxes

OILS
-

Iiverpoool Intake 
London
Bristol Channel

>«
s, d,
■80

.
'* ■ >

a

" 0

•■IS.-
....... 0.CT M 0.1»

)
!

0

■:mM ■■ a
Al« “ 0-17 

. .. .0.30 ’■ 0.60

.... •.. ..1.60 - ’1.16 
...MM “ 1.»....0.00 " 1.00
...... 0.-60 “ 0.W
. ..o.oo •• 1.00
...... 0.06 “ 0.0614
....0.10 “ 0.30

“ 0.40
OallWns, per lb ..

0 044 to 0 06 ,1 Sheepskins, each.. .. 
5 60 to 5 50 | fjth Mar|(eti

.. .. ..0.30

0 60 to 0 00 5 00 to 5 00
1 00 to 2 26 
3 00 to 3 00 
8 00 to 6 50 
0 00 to 0 00
2 SO to 2 40 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 00 to 0 00 | r

• I* iWHOLESALE.
Fresh.

........0.00 " o.oe

..........6.00, o.to

........0.10 “ 0.1*
Drx.

Haddock, per U> .. .
Cod, per lb.................
Halibut ......................

*• .. . V
MOLASSES. .......A.60 “ 3.60

.. :...1.90 •• 3.00
was [ Codfish, small .. ..

0 34 to 0 26 Pollock...................
Q 00 to 0 00 » I Smoked herring, L W......... .0.09 “ 0*10

:: Ho 25 to 0 26 | Smoked herring, medium ....0.00 
0 31 to 0 33 Pickled herring, Cause Phis. .6.00 

Pickled herring, Grand Man an,
hl-bbla ..-................ .........A.30 B.36

Pickled herring, hay, ht-bbls..2.00. “ 2.10
Mackerel, No. 3, bbl*........... 11.60 “ M.00
Mackerel, No. 3, hl-bbls .. ...0.00 “ 6.00

FLOUR AND MEAL.
2 90 to 2 96 

28 ( 0 to 24 (It) 
4 80 to 4 85 ■a

New York, Jan. 9—Bradstreets tomorrow 
will say of the etate of trade:—

The new year starts ln aggressively and 
Wholesale distributive trade, ft is

4 16 to 4 26 
4 00 to 4 10 
4 65 to 4 66

Uy
Medium Patents 
Oatmeal Boiler

SALT.
well.
true, notes something <x£ tite lull usual at 
itbts period of the year, but even here the 
uniformity is broken by advices that saleemen 
already on the road are recei vlng good orders . 
for spring, and -that, in compliance with 
urgent Instructions,
goods are being forwarded liberally. Among 
the industries activity reigns, the only deter- • 
rent feature being the scarcity of cars or of 
fuel, limiting production of Iron and steel 
or curtailing shipment» of lumber, arid 
grains. Prices as a whole show aggressive 
strength, present levels being the highest in 
over two years. Corn and cotton, it ip 
true, have weakened, but the only apparent 
result is that of encouraging tend expanding 
export trade, a movement long and anxious
ly awaited. Stock speculation tends to v 
broaden, in keeping wirih tihe confidence .. . 
manifested on ail sides and the easier tone 
of money, which Is returning from the coun
try in good volume. Bank clearings are in
creasing end exceed a year ago. A fair snow 
covering is reported for winter wheat, and 
an interesting report is that late cotton has 
turned out better than expected in Alabama V 
and Texas. In the latter state and Arkansas, ‘ 
In fact, considerable «till remains In the field 
to be picked. Bailway traffic reports show a* 
that the turn of the year has brought ns 
change from previous satisfactory condi
tions; While final returns as :to 1902 point to 
an aggregate excess in gross earnings for 
the calendar year of seven to eight per cent, 
over the best previous year reported. In tell, 
therefore, the situation shows that favorable - 
features are still largely evident. » . ,

Business failures for the week ending with. 
Jan. 8 number 336, as agati%20p last week, 
and 346 in the like week In !»(». 1

1 10 to 1 10

shipments -of aprtng66 to 0 76 
0 18 to 0 22 
0 20 to 0 22 
0 22 to 0 22 
0 19 to 0 23 
0 19 to 0 23

I Temperance A**ociat on evxlentiy mena* eetjmate 0f the cost for a branch of the 
At the regular meeting of Lodge No. 4o, 1 b usines®, and the members will do their I fnterco]oniai Railway to be built from 

I. O. 0. F., held Thursday evening, the utmost to have the office* of councillor and I Foft Lawrence siding to the new wharf, 
following officers were installed by Dm- mayor filled by friends of temperance. whjch wi„ ^ constnicted at the dock 
trict Deputy Flieger:( J. L. Stewart (F- They have sanctioned, these camtidate-, coming summer, by the public
G. M.), N. G.; A. W. Watter* (P. G.), V. viz.: J. H. Kent, ward one; D. A. Fraser, 8 d tmeQSt for the aocommoda-
G.; J. B. Bell (P. G.), secretary; A. H. Waxd two, and J. K. Fraser, ward three. I WOTk p 
Marquis (P, G.), treasurer; A. McLennan I helps to the election of these men,
(P. G.), warden; L. H. Abbott (P. G.), I there will be special sei-mons preadhed 

H. Fleiger (P. G.), R. S._N. G.; It-1 from all the pulipits on the 18th. The non-
now

itondeneed, 1 lb sans, par 
dot Parity. 1 30 to 1 35

1 20 to 1 26Lion
Oondensed 1 lb. osns, per

do»,'szsirtrz. ^ i
partment, and Mr. Locke, engineer of Jama0L ”<oon.; n. neiger vr. w.;, xv. u. x.. x.., —• irtxmi an me puiipu* on me »»• i e have been I '**“* "•Jackson, L. 8. N. G.; Henry Fleiger (P. temperance people of the town are now h® pu^ the^nasTtwo day’s in consul- MAT0HK8.

G.), R. S. V. G.; Harr s Fallen, L. S. V. t i to nominate men to oppow these hens.during the past two days m consu
G.; A. Ruddook (P. G.), R. S. S.; Sidney ^hdidates. In ward tiiree they have sue- tatlon and have visited the 14, .
fording L. 6. S.; John Stewart (P- Q-), Leeded in putting forward A. H. Lear- wharf. Mr Hamilton will start tomorrow 144P^>
L G.; S. D. Mowatt (P. G.), O. G.; s. I ™a J I S. Lnson. An effort was to make h,s survey and estimate on the | ümghto, 60 pkg. 
Heokbert, J. P. G. I made in ward two to nominate R. S. I oost of t e rai way rf“L • tvg

Mrs Luke, wife of the late James Luke, Boyd dry good* merchant, but without I possible, tenders will be caJ ed o 
died on Thursday at the home of her eon.fo^ m Boyd having declined. It is construction of the wharf which will have 
William Luke. The deceased was 95 ye»r6 possible that H. V. Bigelow, of Bigelow a frontage of about 300 feet and will prop- 
old. The funeral will be held tomorrow. I ^ wholesale liquor dealers, of | ably cost about $200,000.

The storekeepers here decided to close j g^lifax, wall allow himself to ue nomi- 
fiheir store* every evening except Saturday, nated
at 6 o’clock, during January, February ^ayor Black, who accepted the office
and March. | upon the resignation of Mr. Stuart, did so I Hali{aX; N. S„ Jan. 11—(Special)—The

with the understanding that he would bel dgath of ynmePS| a Avife of Joseph A. 
elected again without opposition. It now I Qlig(]0iTT1| barrister, occurred this morn- 
eeems probable, however, that Mayor I jng Her jnfant died eight days ago. De- 

Saekville Jan. 12—The second term at I (Black may not ibe gri-en the position to 1 ceilKed was aged 39 years and was Miss 
Mt Mlison commenosd on Thursday last,, acclamation. The name of W. it. Bug ,1 Affliok before marriage. She was a sister 
Mt. Allison J _ of Bligh & Prince, and Dr. J. H. McKay frf Thomuxson. She leaves a husband

have been mentioned in tire connection, I nd fQur chjldren 
X I Ibnt no decided move has as yet been I A tl]inding SU0IW stomi from the south-
■ made. east is in progress here tonight.
I Naturally great excitement prevail», a I _ mai] gteamrr Corinthian is not like- 
I the result of the election « * ™tteT ly to reach port tonight.

great importance, possibly more so Hue ^ received today of the death

I ’x.'srJsfs- t sjn-.'&sre’jrtKite

2 60 to 2 60 
0 80 to 0 34 
0 24 to 3 28

0 40 to 0 43 
4 00 to 4 00 
4 60 to 4 60

CANDLES.soon as
on to o itMould per lb.

TEAS.
Ceylon
Congou, per lb common 
Congou “ good 
Congou, finest 
Souchong,
Oolong,

NAILS

0 18 to 0 26 
0 14 to 0 18 
0 20 to 0 26 
0 28 to 0 30 
0 26 to 0 36 
0 90 to 0 «

HALIFAX.

MT. ALLISON. Ont, 60 ds, A 00 (fa, per 
100 lb

Wire nails, 10 d>
.Ship spikes,

Canadian 1 rede Adrien Cheerful.
Canadian trade advices are cheerful. Con

fidence Is marked. Montreal reports retailers 
strengthened by good trade ip. winter holiday 
goods, Inclined to take hold liberally ot 
spring goods.

Spring orders are coming.,1well 
iah Columbia and centres, amt there 
doing at Winnipeg. . ,i -Pi>tX .-

Bank clearings aggregatea gain 
ot 70 ppr cent, on last week. ond ot » per
cent. over last year. Failures number SO. 
against 10 last week, and 32 in tiUS wee*,» 
yew ago, .

2 55 to 2 66
2 66 to 2 76
3 20 to 4 36

OAKUM
Kugtish Navy ar b. 
American Navy per lb, 
Bnglish band-ploeed. 

PAINTS.

to 0 061 
to 0 05)

0 64 
0 06 
0 06 to 0 »i

at Brit- 
ie more

kmTo Cure a Cold in One
White lend, Bran dram's No. 
B. B. per 100 lbs.
Yellow pointT<*e Laxative Bromo Q-Uinmer^^ 6 26 to 6 25

6 60 to 7 00
Seven Minion boxes sold In pest 13 months. Xf

L
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States; tbet ’l&b. Joeo^h Chamberlain had 
been assassinated; cawed :piu.ch excitement 
in thé London stock market on Friday 
last and kaffir stocks -were depressed until 
an authoritative denial wae made.

St John, N. B,, January 14, ig®3.Tfr »W-Wetll3 g,W A ■ niaV, repor ts 'which tifoy know fo.be'in-;
* ! i*' ooriect, and for tt&jtih aH good;tforidaai*i
-■■ ' ■■' t — ‘ hope there will be no foundation for years

to come. The premier said yesterday he 
— felt better in the bracing air of Canada 

than he felt in Florida, and his appearance 
was in keeping with his own report of his 
health.

•mj' 4 
: \ ■ -,

i

-
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The Best Place
For Clothing Is

BÏ. JOHN, N. B.,1 JANUARY 14, 1903.

Wm. Somerville, Queens Co. 

Iz6u to roôolvo payment for

Mr. J. D. O'Connell* who may be an 

opposition candidate in Kings county, 
writes to the Sussex Record, complaining 
because that newspaper gave credit to the 

county members for their recent 
prompt action in reference to a Sussex 
crossing which had been closed and which 
they caused to (be opened. The editor, 
apparently, printed the letter without at
tempting to improve upon his correspon
dent's literary style. The form of the 
cümnmniicaition, ak it appears, will scarcely 
enhance' the reputation of the man who 
signs - it, as perhaps the Record man knew 
when he. allowed it-to get into print as it 

If Mr. O'Oonnell talks as he writes

tom, like so many great men, one of 
whom, Daniel Webster, as a contempor
ary reminds us, willed' away property 
which was not his to (bequeath. Bret 
HSrte no doubt would have been surprised 
if he had known before he died that be had 
$2,000 still unspent. No money is needed 
to build monuments for such.

now

VACCINATION OF SCHOOL CHILDREN.

subscription* for either Daily 
or Weekly:Te|egraph.

A RIDICULOUS CHARGE.
The Gtpb$jjit-'^s leading editorial last 

evening - chargea 'the' local government, and 
particularly .‘‘ÈÉp, law officers of the 

crawo,”wtiSi neglect of duty in not at 
preparing indictments against the 

officials of the ’Frederic top Deaf a nd Dumb 
Institution on the charges preferred by 
The Ttiegrsph, instead of’ appointing a 
Royal cfebtnfisribh W. enquire into the 
management of ££ie public institution.
, We are gtod to learn that the Globe has 
had s change -of heart regarding this mat
ter, for at the outset of. the enquiry, when 
The Telegraph's chargee had been pub
lished to the world, our evening contem
porary was hot able to convince itsdf 
that these charges were of much moment
s*d th” The effect of the Record's daily imper-l
(Meaner misquoted the. evidence day by upon ^ Canadian„ who 6ee it>

.day as it was g.Ven in the open hearings jg tQ am^e som and to caU£e a]1 of; 
with the idea ^ behttUng the seriousness them tQ thmk more warm]y o{ ^ na. 
of the whole affair. It was then a matter tjye ]and In printing it the ReCord de.
of so little importance th»t so far as we featg ifc3 0lTO aime- ^e Telegraph can
are aware not la -Single ^editorial comment Ke no reaeon why anyone should be dis
appeared, jn the Glebe during the many turbed by it, and believes that few are. 
months of the enquiry, urging the prose- it.our friend, and any who are like
cution of the offenders. Yet the Globe him, are looking for comfort they can
knew exactly as mqeh as the local gov- find it, right in Boston, by studying the 
ermnent or “the • lew. officers of the columns of the Advertiser, of which the 
crown” of tiie-charges preferred and the .excited Record is thé evening edition. 
evidencffitfm^PoW these.-But itühcbld Thé Advertiser .expresses alarm over this 
have country's growing commercial strength,’its
the editor 6iCti»e Globe, «spring to the great prosperity, and its constantly ro- 
putiiahd*f-«piirt» of the institution, was creeping independence of the American 
a Corresponding Director of the Freda- market. Every Canadian can enjoy the 
icton Deaf and Dumb School, and has for note of Feed and envy, forever to be 
many yew. occupied that position, which “■‘«‘tisfied, which appears in the follow- 

lons would suppose would have enabled out «T fr0™ the Advertiser:
him to have obtained the fullest know!- The Advertiser has tried to show to its 

f m™ . ■ , . . .. . ..... . Ce^ieTti all the developments between
gdge of the doings of the institution and and the Tory government of
Its officials. England, looking to give Canafdfkn. pro-

; If Senator EHds like many others al- ducers of cereals, as weU as of butter,
* '. - , . ; , , , _____ r cheese and eggs, great advantages in the
l lowed his name to be used as a British markets. As a result of that policy,

respaotabiKty with which to cloak the vil- our exports are falling off, while those 
lainy of the officials; if he were con- from Canada are increasing. The situation

is growing serious, so that the time is 
fast coming when the Canadian problem 
will concern, not only New England, but 
all the west. * * The appreciation of 
the great value of Canada to our whole 
country is growing fast, and, working on 
that line, the business men of Boston will 
soon have a national support. The idea 
is somewhat absurd of making such an 
alarum over Germany and Great Britain 
in Venezuela, and not a quiver with 
Great Britain stretched across our entire 
land frontier, save only -Mexico! If we 
control the vast wheat fields, the enor
mous water power, the timber and miner
als of Canada, our national domain is’ 
complete. Otherwise, it can never be.

In view of the prevalence of smallpox 
in different sections of the province in 
recent years, and the recognized necessity- 
of taking the most effective steps to guard 
against the spread of this dreadful dis-, 
ease, the legislature, at its last session, 
passed an act. requiring -that, before chil
dren should be enrolled, or admitted to 
any public school there should be pro
duced, to the satisfaction of the teacher,' 

certificate showing that the child ask
ing to be admited to the school had been 
successfully vaccinated within three years, 
preceding such application.

It having come to the notice of the 
.Attorney. General that some chairmen of 
the Boards of Health have given notice- 
that the certificate of vaccination must- 
be signed by a medical practitioner, hei 
has advised that this is not necessary, but 
that a certificate of the parent or guar
dian, of the children, verified by a solemn 
declaration, -will be a sufficient compliance' 
with the act. ;

This decision of the Attorney General' 
is highly important because, in many in-, 
stances, particularly in the country dis
tricts, parents are in the habit of pro
curing vaccine points and themselves vac
cinating their children. While it is de
sirable that the vaccination should be 
done by a medical practitioner, it fre
quently happens in the country that this 
is not practicable owing to there not bet 
ing a doctor in the vicinity.

Did you ever see so many conflicting statements concerning 
Clothing Sales ? Nearly every advertisement you read nowadays 
tells you the firm it represents sells the “ best ” clothing at the 
“ lowest ” price. • I When you come right down to it there can be 
but ONE best make of clothing and but ONE firm that sells at 
the lowest price.

Judging by the way you are keeping us busy we think pretty 
nearly every one in St. John knows where that firm is.

Men's Reefers were
Boys’ Vestee Suits were - 4.50 to 8.00. Now 3.00 
Boys'2-Piece Suits were 2 25 to 2.75. Now 1.89 
Boys’ 3-Piece Suits were 4 50 to 5.50. Now 3.95 
Boys' Ulsters were
Boys' Fancy Overcoats were 5.50 to 6.50. Now 4.95

HOPELESS.

An indignant Canadian resident of Bos
ton sends to The Telegraph a marked copy, 
of the Boston Evening Record, in which 
he has ringed with a blue pencil the fol
lowing, which appears at the head of the 
éditorial

once a was.
he will use but one sentence for a fàirlÿ 
long campaign speech. And it will not 
be convincing.

page:

OUR GREATEST DUTY.
The thought of every public man, 
year in and year out, should be di
rected to this, our greatest national, 
economic, political and military safety, 
THE ACQUISITION OF CANADA.

1

Y

IWO LIVES LOST III FIRE 
1# WEALTHY HOME.“This ■ appears daily,” our correspond-’ 

ent complains.
, What is the effect of it? Annexation is- 
a dead issue hère and in the United 
States—aa dead as the proverbial door 
nail.

5.00 and 6.00, Now 3.00Now $3.90 
Now 6.50 
Now 8.00 
Now 10.00 
Now 4.90 
Now 6.00

$5.00.
10.00.
1200.
18.00.

Men's Overcoats were 
Men's Overcoats were 
Men’s Overcoats were 
Men’s Overcoats were 
Men's Ulsters were 
Men’s Ulsters were -

i Mrs- Henry, Whose Father Was 
Millionaire Lewisohn, is Burned 
to Death—Servant Jumped from 
Window. 4.00 to 5 00. Now 3.008.00.

- •'*

10.00.New Y-ork, Jan. 11.—Mrs. Florence 
H-enVy, Wife of Philip S. Henry, a wealthy 
coffee merchant, and daughter of the late 
millionaire banker, Leonard Lewisohn, 
was burned- to death this morning in a 
fire that almost entirely destroyed the 
residence of the family, 54 East Fifty- 
sixtii street.

Alberta Eri-ckeon, a Swedish domestic, 
junfi>ed from the fourth story and received 
injuries from which she died eoom after
wards in the (hospital. The fire had 
dently gained considerable, headway before 
it was discovered for when the first alarm 
wan sent -the house was in flames. Mrs. 
Hemp’s two infant cnildren were saved by 
Mary Rudge, a nurse girl, Mr. Henry 
-who was slightly burned, was rescued by 

policeman. It was then supposed that 
his wife had already made her eecipe. 

Mrs. Henry’s charred body was found 
in her bedroom on the fécond floor. Ap

parently she had suoourobed to the 
while attempting to reach a window. Mrs. 
Henry, who was 25 years old, was mar
ried six. years ago in London, where her 
higfcnd was in business.

The property damage is albout $20,000.
. •••'. - " —

low her to load here before twenty-one Salilbory-Notes,
days had elapsed. It is pointed out that Salisbury, Jan- 12—Miss Ruby Rayworth 
while Boston is the natural outlet for the of Moncton, is the guest of Mrs. H. C. 

infected districts of the United States,

* .. Boys’ Ulsters,
t 3 to IB Years.

We have only a small quantity 
left in stock. Made of all woo 
Frieze in Browns and Grays.
: :>6rmeiç jr}ifis,:$4 00^

Your choice S3 OO.

Boys’ Fancy Overcoats.
S3 95 for $4.50, 5.00 kind.
4.95 for $5.50, 6.00, 6.50 kind.
5.95 for $7.00, 7.25, 8.00, 9.00 

kind.

Boys’ Vestee Suits,
3 to 9 Years.

Your choice of our whole stock of 
Boys’ Vestee Suit* for $3.0,0.

Former prices $4.50 to 8.00.
■h. !,

Boys’ Two Piece Suits,
8 to 12 Years.

$1.89 for $2 25, 2.50, 2.75 kind.
2.59 for 3 25, 3.50, 4.00 kind.
3.59 for 4,50, 5.00, 6.00 kind.

Boys’ Three Piece Suits,
lO to 10 Years.

CATTLEMEN INDIGNANT.
As was to be expected a protest from 

Canadian cattlemen follows a recent de
cision of the British Board of Agriculture 
permitting the S. 8. Ulstennore to load 
cattle at Baltimore within eight days of 
clearing from Boston.

The ah'p would not have been allowed 
to load at St. John, or any other Canadian. 
port, -under the British board’s rules, until 
twenty-one days after she cleared from 
Boston. The cattlemen do -not ibeiieve 
there is any danger of infection in the case 
off the Ulatermore, but they point out 
that if it is safe to permit her to load at; 
Baltimore it would be quite as safe to al-

evi-

Boys’ Russian Blouse Suits,
3 to 7 Years.

Your choice of our full line of 
Russian Blouse Suits for Boys for
$3 50.

Former prices $5.00 to $6.00.

a $2.95 for $3.50, 3.75, 4.00 kind.
3.95 for 4 50, 5.00, 5.50 kind.
4.95 for 6.00, 6.50, 7.00, 8.00emome

kind.

GREATER OAK HALL,- "tented jp' ieàt «my;, in the dignity of a 
Directorship of this • institution -without 
assuming tie corresponding responsibilities, 
it would seem thati ftm^is 4»per at 
least the charge orneglected‘ duty comes

Barnes.
Jack and Will Duncan, of Moncton, 

spent Sunday here with their parents.
Miss TLtiy Robertson, >f Havelock, is 

spending a few dayy- with her friends, 
W Sag** Price- *

Master Ned Grey returned- to school at 
Memramccrok last Week.

(Harry Mànmton leaves tomorrow for 
Mount Allison.

Miss Gladys Stamers returned Saturday 
after spending a monfti in St-' John with 
her grand parents

Lest week the “week 
observed hère by united 
the* different churches.

-Will Trites, son of A. E. Trites, has 
gone to Fredericton to take a course in, 
business college.

Rev. H. V- Davies leaves tomorrow for 
St. Martins to spend a few days with re
latives.

A successful carnival was (held here 
Saturday evening in the open air rink. 
The very cold weather prevented a num
ber fromjoppearing in costume.

A. basket social is advertised for next) 
Wednesday evening at the home of J- 
Parker, the proceeds in aid of the 
Methodist church.

Caiptain Carter returned Saturday from 
Dorchester. .. .

KING STREET,
COR. GERMAIN. "

. , I ' ■

there is no disease in Maine, yet the ■ 
British authorities will not accept cattle 
loaded at St. John by a steamer which 
has come here within twenty-one days of 
clearing from Portland.

Mr. Robert Bickerdike, M. P., is report
ed by the Montreal Herald as saying thé 
British authorities have treated Canada 
most unfairly in the matter, and indeed. 
it appears there is good pause for com i 

plaint.

SCOVIL BROS. & CO.with bad grace- 
As the (Robe properly remarks “Why 

then was not prompt action taken to pun-

property, es by! the: -Directors, local and 
corresponding?

’ ; -The pçport. jof ' Commissioner Barry 
' reached -the -government last Tuesday 
I evening- On the following day the At- 

•torney-Gçper$|" asked Judge Gregory not 
' to diroias the grand jury as he had other 

indictments to -present, and on Thursday 
be informed thé judge that these indict
ments were against-the officias of the 
Fredericton Institution for the Deaf. The 
Attomey<Jeneral asked for eight days’ 
adjournment, as it was necessary to se
cure a competent interpreter who must 
be brought from some ope of the schools 
for the'

V
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WARM CONTEST FOR 
MAYOR OF WOODSTOCK. HEADLIGHT PARLOR MATCH

THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY’S .

jfh fifeÿT Box
arlor/matohes.

| it as t|pny grocerJlfeps them, 
smokl use “ Comets "Æx a ealm and " Flamers ”

Of prayer” was 
services held in

Well, neighbor, it can never be.
The Advertiser believes the Newfound

land reciprocity treaty will be killed in 
the senate, and mourns over the coming 
failure to take even that “smallest step 
to -break down the barriers.” The whole 
situation, the editor tells his readers, is 
very grave, but it roust be faced, and 
Canada must be annexed. How? He does 
not say, because that is a question no 
man can answer.

Unless the Boston journal1 acquires 
wisdom with increasing years there is 
before it an old age soured by hopeless 
envy and, covetousness.

PopulThree Candidates in the Field- 
Contest for Town Councillors 
Also—Many Other Items of In
terest.

SUCCESSION DUTIES.
:

The Auditor General’s reports and 
statement recently published in the Royal 
Gazette, show that the succession duties 
form quite an important item in, the pro
vincial revenues.

The amount collected from 1805 to 1902, 
inclusive, is $136,358.04. Of the above,, 
the amount collected by the Attorney 
General from the commencement of the 
fiscal year 1895 td the appointment of 
Hon. (Mr. Pugeiey, in September, 1900, 
was $84,404-48, and the amount : collected 
by Mr. Pugsley since bis appointment to 
the dose of the fiscal yearl 1902, $51,963.56.

The charges of the Attorney General’s 
department for collecting the duties dur
ing the first period was $1,546.00, and 
during the second period, $795.31.

Every bol
<S*Tf y] 

in a storm.

no1

Woodstock, Jan. 12—The bridge carry
ing the water works p:-pe across the 
Meduxnakik creek, is in danger of being 
carried away by the spring run of ice, and 
to giuard aginst such a possibility, the 
town is about to build a bréakiwater, faced 
with brick, to (be two feet wider than the 
atone pier on Which the pipe rests, which 
pier, having been" (built with small stones, 
might not stand the run of ice; hardwood 
will be used for the bottom of the break
water, hemlock on top, and filled in with 
stone. James McDougall will do the work, 
under the superintendence of D. Munro, 
superintendent of water works.

Never before in the history of the town 
has so much interest been taken in a town 
election as is being in next Monday’s elec
tion. Tonight a public meeting will be 
held to hear reports from the mayor and 
councillors. Next Thursday is nomination 
day.

Bach of the three candidates for the 
mayoralty is making strong efforts to win. 
The candidates for councillors now number 
eight for six"positions. The returning offi
cers appointed for the election are John 
Donnell, Frank McClement, J. C. Hart
ley, Frank Faster; substitutes, Owen 
Kelly, H. W. Bourne, J. S. Leighton jr., 
J. McKenzie.

The town has received a cheque from 
the dominion government for perpetual 
entrance to the sewer for the dominion 
building. It has been a year since the 
agreement was made between the govern
ment and town, and now the clerk has 
been instructed to ask the government to 
pay a bill for a year’s eeweraze.

The Home Comfort Range Company has 
warerooms in town, and "doing business in 
the county. The town has been trying to 
collect a license of $100, but, after consult
ing legal advice, it was found that evidence 
would have to be presented showing that 
the company sold or offered to sell stoves 
in town. Now the marshal jB after the 
employes of the company for working 
within the town limits, and can collect a 
license fee from each.

SCflpFIjfciD BROS,
' *#*•«%*

;■ and also to arrange for the
I Attendais (& "fi

ltered ores>4hel<Msixtidle Frovuncrt sndi 
Eastern States. Wtiére theb’Wae tbe Wfr 

■ neomafy delay? 'V.r"
Not even The Telegraph, which pre- 

, ferred die charges,-was in a position at 
the opening of the enquiry before the 
Jioyal Commission to provide evidence to 
indict any one of the officials, although 
it had sufficient evidence to ask for an 
enquiry. If the Globe will enquire into 
the criminal law of Canada it will dis
cover that very complete evidence is 
Miry to convict guilty parties where the 
victims are afflicted with deafness and the 
lack of speech-

In a word, jpie Globe has allowed its 
Fertility to the local, government to make 
it Ridiculous in the eyes of those who 
have followed closely the prosecution of 
the serious charges against the officials 
of the FjeJericton Institution for the 

i Education of the Deaf and Dumb.
. ■■■i'll j t

■ri • V*. iêîP. O. Box 331 S- -iff
Him

THE PREMIER'S HEALTH. HOME AFFAIRS.
The Toronto WorM and some other 

Conservative newspapers which believe 
their hopeless party might have some 
chance if Sir Wilfrid Laurier were in 
private life, have circulated from time to 
time, rumors that he contemplates retiring 

eoon. The World gave publicity to such a 
report on Saturday, and it was telegraphed 
all over the Dominion, coupled with the 
Tory newspaper’s reconstruction of the 
L beral cabinet and other speculations birn 
of the hope that the premier might be 
forced by ill-health to seek rest from pub

lic office.
Sir Wilfrid passed through Montr al 

yesterday, en route to Qutibec, and a re
porter told him albout the rumors and 
placed before him a copy of the Toronto 
World, containing an editorial discussing 
the reports with evident relish. The 
premier, says The Telegraph’s correspond
ent, “smiled, and said it wus interesting 
to notice how anxious some people were to 
get hiih out of the way. As he felt much 
better than he did six months ago, he 
Wa« afraid they would be disappointed.” 
He laughed heartily over the editorial, 
and sa d “he was good for one more par
liament at least.”

The report that he contemplates retir 
ing is untrue. He returned from the 
south in good health, And went to work. 
There is no rear on at this tirge why such 
reports should be circulated. They were 
not surprising some months ago, although 
even then they were without foundation. 
The premier’s friends hope and believe that 

is good, not only for another session, 
but for several more, but they wou’d not 
urge him to remain m harness if he were 
convinced that by doing so he would 
Shorten his life, as piiblic men have done 
before him.

The fortunes of the Tories are at low ebb 
when they set on foot, and bolster up in 
th| face of repeated and authoritative de

we—i . ...
Mrs. George Mealey has been appointed 

matron at the I. C. R, station.
About 350 emigrants who have been 

in Halifax passed through the city Mon
day on their Way to Western Canada and 
the States. '

The body of Thomas A. Goddard, aged 
28, who died January 9 in Bouton, of 
hemorrhage and shock, was taken through 
the city Monday, for burial at Wewmouth 
(N. SO

Fred Dugas, while working at Herring
ton’s lumber camp, near Bathurst, was 
instantly killed Saturday. Logs fell on 
him. Deceased was 24 years old and be
longed at Caraquet.

Frederick McLeod Fenwick, son of 
George W. Fenwick, formerly of Mill- 
stream, Kings county, recently married 
Mias Agnes Keeee Duff, a society woman 
of San Francisco, in which city Mr. Fen
wick resides.

Captain Leonard, of the Pleasant Point 
ferry, Elijah Ross, was taken ill Mon
day, and was obliged to relinquish com
mand. Caipt. Wm. Worden, of the yacht 
Dream, will be" in charge until Captain 
Leonard’s recovery.

Attorney-General Pugsley received a 
cable from Lord Strathcotia Monday 
stating that the body of L. A. Allison, 
of Sussex, who died at Torquay, was be
ing carefully looked after and would be 
forwarded by early steamer.

In the Circuit court Monday morning, 
true bills on the counts of attempted 
murder and assault with actual bodily 
harm were found against Morrison, Stone, 
King and Carlin. The case will come up 
on conclusion of the Goodspeed trial.

The will of John Parker Bell was admit
ted to probate and letters testamentary 
were granted yesterday! to the widow, 
Elizabeth Bell, the executrix under the 
will. The estate consists of $4,877 personal 
property; John Wille-t, proctor.

The marriage of Robert J. McKenzie, 
of Greenwich, and Annie Watson, of the 
same place, took place Jan. 7tih, at the 
residence of Charles Pitt, Greenwich. Rev. 
S. J. Perry officiated. Many useful pres
ents were received by the bride.

NOTC AND COMMENT.

It appeals that former Principal Wood- 
bridge, of the Fredericton Deaf and Dumb 
school, set out for the Untied States yes
terday, but was turned bacik at the border 
by a United States immigration offie al.

neces-

A ticket in opposition to the local gov
ernment was to have been nominated in 
Albert county Monday. For some reason 
which does not appear, the names were 
not made public after the meeting, but it 
was said they would be given out tomor
row.

>

Ontario Conservatives who are excited 
over their defeat complain that their party 
is run by cliques and that the organiza
tion is in a well-nigh (hopeless condit on. 
That may .toe, but the people desired the 
continuation of the Rons government and 
voted accordingly.

. MET HARtE.
There.is much and diverse newspaper 

comment uron the. .fact that the estate 
of the late Bret Marte is valued at less 
ithan $2,000. Most of those who speak of 
the autW> failure to »W«s a fortune 

appear fo think.it was strange or deplor
able. The wonjer is that Bret Harte left 
anything which he. could have turned into 

gad he fallen heir to a fortune 
early in life, the world probably would 
bavé known nothing of his true worth— 
Which is not to be estimated in money. 
A careless inanité» -careless doubtless, the 
poet and writerswar often in debt and1 

injFmdré than his income 
here anfi Jh*to «Ignited States consul. 

Perhaps the fact tifot for a time he had a 
regular salary meant a loss to the world, 

-for he wroto^sCy in his later years and 
the spur of nçreqetiy might have, given us 
» richer legacy of prose and verse- 

’• The man’# 'ftgSiiÇT strongest note 
(heard béferé'’i-hk“knèw anything Of the 

of living which appealed to him 
on.- TtagStho admired his work 

Itevér tÿêH1^ ifctèm -M. v money maker, 

«e was -impâtieiil ef harness end of sys-

: ç-, ■

* * *

There may be serious trouble in the 
Eastern United States cities because of the 
coal famine before spring. Our despatches 
tell of a mob of men, women and children 
who looted a coal-laden train in Che'sea,/ 
and carried off several tons (before the 
police beat them off.

Prinetti Accepts Duel Challenge.
Rome, Jan. 10.—Foreign Minister Prin

etti ihas accepted a challenge to fight a 
duel with a former cavalry officer, Count 
IBeügardeu. The latter was commissioner 
to report on -the condition off the “Little 
Italian” slaves albroad. Not seeing his re
port published he obtained a personal in
terview with Signor Prinetti iwhioh re
sulted in a quarrel. Later the count sent 
two friends to Signor Prinetti who prom
ised to name hie seconds.

TO BUILD LARGEST MS 
■ PLANT IN THE WORLD,

money.

St. Martins Items.
St. Martins, N. B., Jan. 12—The Uphatn 

and St. Martins branch of the British and 
Foreign Bible Society held its annual meet
ing in the Reformed Presbyterian church, 
Bartlesville, on Thursday last. Addresses 

given toy Revs. Alfred Bareham, 
Donald Stewart and R. G. Fulton. The 
president of the society, Samuel Patter
son, répiorted on the year’s work, which 

very satisfactory, Showing this branch 
to be the banner one in the province, The 
ejection of officers resulted as follows:, 
Samuel Patterson, president; Rev. Alfred 
Bareham, vice-president; Mrs. A. 6. Cur
rie, secretary.

A. F. Bentley, of Chatham, is the guest 
of his sister, Mrs. B. F. Fulmer. _

New York, Jan. 10.—Active operations 
will, it is announced, shortly begin toward 
the erection of the largest gas plant in the 
world in the Astoria section of Long Isl
and City. The plant will cover 300 acres, 
and it will probably take -five -years to 
complete its erection, although it is ex
pected -that within -two years’ time the 
work wijt have advanced so for that the 
first manufacture <tf gas fn -the gigantic 
plant will be started. More than 500 
chan ice i nd laborers will Shortly be put to.! 
work. The plane fere-tbe ptitwtiJiavo been, 
entirely completed'. The plant in full oper
ation will employ several, thousand man—

evef iwas Premier Tweedie’s telegram of congratu
lation to Premier Ross was: “The Execu
tive Government of New Brunswick in 
session heartily congratulate you on to
day’s success.”

The wife of a member of the Anthracite 
Coal Strike Oommnssian telegraphed - him 
that there was no coal in the house and 
that none was to toe procured. He went 
home to see what could be done.

* * *

A false report, originating in the United

were
Salvetlon Army Worker Retires.

Toronto, Jan. 12—(Special)—Lieut.-Col. 
Mrs. Bead, for nearly seven years domin
ion superintendent of the women’s and 
children’s rescue' and prison gate work 
of the Salvation Army, and who has been 
ill for some time,, lias relinquished her 
work and is succeeded by Mrs. Brigadier 
Southall, late of the army’s work in the (
\T/M«tTiin’pnt " “ -..........-MUMIrtv-anhii t*.»..  ̂t, .J |

was
i .was

Famous Inventor Innne.
-Paris, Jan. 12—JGoubet, the inventor of 

submarine torpedo, .boate, has developed 
inaan-ity, and has been placed- in an 
asylum. __ ̂
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Free ! Free !
i The finest Electric Belt in the world is 

hat I offer you. My Improved Belt is su- 
sriotr to any other made. It ie not charged 
i corroding vinegar. It gives a stronger 

pMsible with 
inAnteed for 
droeraona. It 
pebility and 

giving this 
/the price has 

Islhle figure, so 
acli of everyone, 

d there is NOTLH- 
Tl-LL YOU ARE

|Sa

•than is 
It is g

rrent of electricity 
Y “vinegar belt.” 
ree years. One does for ei 
res Rheumatism, L#osses, 
uicooele. I am practicaM 
Ipdid -belt away on Irial^j 

Æxe lowest.
the eas 

Iwfrom $8,i 
rl. TO pM

Jk
be^ put a 
itha^U jg jd
Our HhkieÆ

P NO V
>U1

y free to every person 
EfulJy Î 14ustrated Médi
at Electric Belt on trial.

We pnd a;hsolut^ 
us our ibeai 

*k and the W
thorn «njJther, and all viedtl-ng us 

*we undertake we send a

ltd-1

We offer a better article at a lower' 
receive Immediate and skilful treatment. Vn every cai 
legal guarantee ito cure you or refund yoiilmone;'. i 

What we offer you ii this; Our Medi 
Belt on fair trial.

free, together w-ith our bestTreat! !

e the strongest made and itRemember, our Belt is positively gu aramteed to 
will cure you. Write today. It costs nothing to try it. Address.

DR. A. M. MACDONALD ELECTRIC CO
2362 St. Catherine Street. Montreal.

M C 2 0 3 3
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PROSPECTIVE IIUIIStS.lEHrEBsES1
ing to be compared with this in mortify-1 A). meey0g Monday night of the

, “Vhiend“d ttSrJ future. 0™t that achool trustees Mayor White Judge A,

Interesting Letter from Miss Ross resemble the old custom of fagging at I L Trueman, Aid. Maxwell, David Nase,
1 school,' or being apprenticed. The nret I Superintendent Bridges, Mrs. Dever, C.

~ the sifting time. It m then that » Lockhart, J. V. Riweel], and James

ssh1.*" '”*■ T,”“woman remains, ^y^may all have had M^ret A stcwart.a Hampton Professor Woodbridge, Who was super,n-
Conductor Henderson, who resides at | Nllr..T«ldOf-A Look at I tW ?d?2 "«hL. to ^ose sight of it echo»!: teacher, requested a position on I tendent of the institution for the deaf and

Ashbum, said : The Tra.Oing Of « Nurse TO «rA M»0K mU6t ¥ve patieece the teaching staff of Sti JAM. She Wh- dmn|b at Fredericton, sought to travel to
“When I entered the kitchen I »w “the Other Side,” That i* Not Uautlly Seen until the Md of th ^ mastered I ed. to fffll a vacancy in «rade IV, fc Monday morning, but

suæ. SK» -• ***» «. « «* ®“i4« - t»t ‘Aû *”“■ 'lm “rw< ~ 2L5 « ». «- -ering, and the rooms were so thick with I Nurte'* Career. I ?*?!*!•*««?*' crieVin tytohoid' fever is I The-matter was discussed and condud-1 migration official on the tram, and he
smoke we could barely distinguish her at __________ at, novdi^ Œhave ùs ed by 3 the; decision to àcdeptMiss Steu-L^ b«k to Fredericton again.
cloth ofea'7r£Ua infiLliiable ^ftuj-but following interesting letter baa been ^^4 "• fow | Wffljm Morris,, of 23-Adelaide etm^L^Mond'ay morràng in. charge of Con-

by the fire. The waist, the ekirt and back I of Oarleton county hospital/«Hind*a. word I not a better worn g RQg8 was ordered filed. ; , T
were hanging in partly consumed shreds, of caation to young women who rush into . £ & leton Omity Hospital. Miss Eva Thorne, a teacher ^Winter I
and in places burnt clear through. I cut ■ without thought that the way is Matron t Ga ^ ^ ^ . < . . street school, applied for an increase, off.
awav the parts of her clothing that were 8 , ... ,. I ~T77.._,f I $40 in salary. She was performing ad-
burning, and: she was then placed in not paved with gold. n[IIID|/lD| Ç PDflUj/TU ditional duties, among _ them being the
bed, wrapped in sheet saturated with cil Woodstock, .Jan > .1 |iLIVIAIIKAULll OlUlH I,H• I supervision of the.girls yard. Her pre-1
■which-had been brought. Several people Such enthusiasm prevails among , I decessor, Miss Iddiols, had received ml
gathered at house, and among them Dr. younger Canadian women regarding t ------- -- , ' increase of W> for similar duties.
Edward Broderick, who was passing on nurse’s career and hospital hie n gen PL. . BoUFldinff Bus!- It was decided to grant Miss Thorne I
hk way to Coldbrook and was called in. eral. that 1 have sometimes thought it Statement bDOV/S DOUHOIPg dus. I ^ jmome agked for 1
He did all possible to relieve the woman’s might profit them to look at the _prov Qf the Winter Port. Applications for the janitorship of the
torture Her principal burns were about bial other side. For there is another , ______ Mw Elm street school were received from
the hips, arms, back, shoulders, back of that is not all glory’, and spotless u I . , George S. Grey, H. S. Lake, Alfred
the legs and one ankle.” forms and success. The other side that ml j N Sutherland, general freight agent. Margten Kimball Cronk, Thomas O. Col-1

A telephone communication was sent not emphasized when glowing aecou ^ c p R lias prepared for the lin, These were ordered placed on fi.e.
Dr. D. E. Berryman, and in about an -are given of tins or that hospital, or - eneral treight agents, to Miss Helen Adams applied for a position .

r £2\£* aw 5^ ™ “T 1” w "■r*1.-r “*:■ sHs assntiUt) «taire in the room where the woman . ^™fnrWl I I1€Sa aa cppnpared wit throe month v«| body to purchase whatever coal was found

ïst*^ «rt.” 5»-::'jssu, I [«il
stairs again. She had been living alone in atraln Gf those long sleepless nights. I year., ’ . I A bill for repaire-to-the 1» Tour school
the house for a few days, having but re- Outside domestic lits the**. 'M®, tw” j Mr. Sutherland's slatetnent contains the w received; alw.I .• T ,
cently returned from Nova Scotia. I occupations which arre, par exeel.ence I iollom'ihg: , I Sj Everett lor 40A imooi chaire! ‘ ; I : ■ i ' ' ’ • , , V Tnne-

I woman’s occupation : tffeachingoaud nuts-1 . . moi. 190Î- I Hegat-ding school docamenti:' ptmtmg. Idhotor. Oostley,. reached. Fredericton June
ing. Of late nu,reing . has growp more l ^ -, - Nov^ee. ’ ; MaJ-or White m?v^d^|: the .tendersl tiqp, a;muffle^, figure with coat collar turu-

' popular than teaching. ' I brain, bushels. . ,..28K$0t -00'2n Lbould not he opened until otW printers I ed up and fur cap pulled Well down over
The advent of the cultured nurse, the I increase, 1902, SH.CR3 tons. _ should be heard from. This whs earned: I ^ earai stepped aboard the tram and

example of Florence Nightingale,, ^nd the rmT^- V • ™-,to^ ten doflars due the jànitor of Oénten-T^ei-ed the emiolker.
UubUing of training sehoofs «^ave . .T«7 36,9*1 niai school was ordered paid. J

, . t I contributed; but I am inclined to think I lincTMiSe MMj io,ORl itons. I Judge Trueman was authonzed to pay
The glue manufactuung ÿeinesa at Gil ^ ^ things have been more influen-l ............................. 11 18 six months’ interest on Duffenn school

bert’s Lane has been sold by Messrs till- tiaJ_the fact that nursing offers an oc- increase, 1902, 4. ground. , . ,
mor, of Montreal, to a Gloucester (Maas.), ti to women who have no capital additional steamers sailings were The building committee was authorized
firm. Charles El eU has been retained |^ t for other =, ^/^^-Wer reguli boats, to ask for tenders for the piping for ^s

and the desire, for change and adventure. ^ the Br;atol service> me to South and wiring for electric bells in the new 
We r»*> seldom .remember George Eliot s I TTead line Thè I Elm street school.

R. O. MoLennan, of Vancouver, a na* I advice to “do the duty that lies nearest. I ^ *•„ t^e I The yearly report m ocuota», —
of Nova Scotia, has ,tbeen elected Mojjt training schools for nurses require I Donaldson bne had one t Ling showed that 7,333 scholars had been

mayor of Dawson. JaW F. McDonald, pUcauta t0 sUte reasons for wishing to last two months of l^ ^, veicht TlO enrolled. The average attendance waa
also of Nova Scotia, is one of the alder- ^”ome nurses. I am not prepared to aay are estimated at an average u eight of 10 g a percentage of 72 on the enrol.- -------------------- -------------
men I wl.at nroportion of applicants are con- tons per car. ment The financial balance against the I ’ , , "r.--------------- scions of deception in this particular, for -----------------1 ’ -------- --- board at the end of the year was $14,- raj- Ppomiène nf J, D. FriafS TotallV DeStrOŸed fa/ Fife

The St. John Street Bailway Company jt fleema to be quite as legitimate to de- SundgV School Work4lbXk»«tCeunty. 018.88. At the beginning of the yearl LXienSIVe riclll! 9 V , .

ytU^&»USriU"S: -» % SSHStrAXSH . »» ^ • ““ MW- ins* **n£^ârîaCSBa Saturday Night-Powder Explodes, Ripping Floor from
gawLr.r£.te..::SX?^-ifhZX£‘ir££.YS.”;^ -r ‘'“•r!". —- - Under Wm, Friars, and Help Carried IJpUJIfc

_ _ _ _  r 5LSS1 riRWti Itticeui w tow*. Death—

“‘'’“H.*1""' t IsSttJSàà'SS
_______ months past he has been engaged m pas- dust iiea in a room; whemthere is proper perance aimy, a“d thl*hte ^Sltld Thomas Malcolm, of Malcolm & Roes, ever occurred in the history of

Frank HiKinThlTbeen placed in the toral work in Toronto. ventilation and no draught; when a pati- organize. The field teeretary proscntM | aa .q ^ cify thig week and in speak- county.
tailor sh^n the Ifoîxhester penitenti- ' ---------------- Lnt needs to be left to hnnself; how to ag^e*ave Imre of ^«cationM .and spmtual Qf tfae pr^,reS8 of the Edmundston A entire premise3 of J. D. Mare,
arv He is in charge of trade instructor The schooner Advance, which was tow-1 p)ace a pillow to ease a tired l»«k, I J5*- ^ Ml’ J 3mellmo-ht anxl an-1 R*sfcigouche Railway, under -conrtrucbra, j merckant of- that "place, were burned to 

Burns. Thrre of Higins’ compare ^ into Rodney slip Saturday morning by Jow to clpan up some dreadful êtnetm^ea- Mws 14» " from Campbeliton to St. Leonards, said L.^ nd and WUliam Friars, brother
Tobin and two Holm boys, are the tUg Flushing, from Beaver Harbor, and- ’make a man of him once more 1 other Were appointed as npw oflicera “Work was well advanced when we oprigtor aged 20 years, was

woti t the stoTe cutting shed Hig Z been visited8’by the port warden., ^ ,worn out hour after hour and On 7l|,Wt Lower Mitai FiB. 1 ^ down last Saturday for the balance ^ Heatk,’and* Mrs. J.'l). Friarâ 
8 converse with his and by their order the balance of the wattfh bis breathing and his heart ™ats: I church, Studbohn parish, held. -As WU 1 q{ ^ ^ter. About 20 miles of track wdth her sister was compelled to

cargo of potatoes will be sold by auction Do vou «till love nursing? The idea convention. This was the first par-,^ mrer laying hae been completed,, hut a large I . ’ from a M feet from the
i Wednesday morning next. i« beautiful, can you make the practical organized by the Kings county assiciation {oree a£ men are busy in getting out ties ]'d «cverely injured. The young

The schooner Advance, which was --------------- dually attractive? Can you■ and is a .landing jnonument to such or- I d M ^ber. The country is oae I ZZn was also badly hurt.
drven ashore two miles east of Brevet A 6hort time ago a ear loaded with ma- ^ üance and obedience for month? where ganmtlon. John Slipp, of Sus ex^was the conBiderabie difficulty to budd through, premia£6 consisted of cheese and
rnZr afterwards towed off by the chinery which formed part of a portable Lj« ideal is scarcely men‘l°”ed’wa^d, rqpresentabve of the ebunty just as soon as the cold a“d.8Df0J butter factory, store; dwelling, cold stor-

Dirige and Flushing and taken to mi!]) owned by J. H. Patterson, was mdc- where menial tasks are your orùy rewa A I veylng tiieir interest andl *»«» breaks up operations wiU agam be in full and ice h<m9e, all close together, and 
HsSWor arrived in port at ,1.30 tracked near the One-mile House while rph vou may consider nursing aa _a” il.ustrating quarterly reviews. The field awjng toward completion. | were all in a mass - of flames when the

in tow of the Flush- en route to St. Martins. A number of occuLbo„. And just here let me say [secretary re d that the interest of young ---------------------------------------------- gra wa‘ disc0vered.
grounded in Rodney slip. The the brass fittings on the machinery were lrd on the question of age. scholars present, and their evident fern l- Wedding*. William Friars was in the xoom above

is lreking considerably. Of 4,100 stolen. This matter has been reported der 21 is fit to train for a ml"*; “ iar.ty with the scriptures is a tr bute to ° Murphy M D., the store, as ako was Edwin Robinson,
schooner is leaking con* d her to the police. deed 25 is quite young enough. Youfh is ^qsc who condemn the Sunday school The marr^of Ed. F Atorp^M^ tne , Robinson made his
^^ W fX Sre are only aJbmit 1,000 --------------- 3 . I too valuable a po^ession to I* WHf teachers’ irork. ' «id W W.» started to leave also, but
cargo for Outoa, dam- Eleven burial permits were iesued in K ^d aside, even for a great vocatl"n’ I Pastor H. F. Ferguson'a*d Doctor-Bay-j January 7, at Netfitwf# Jt,. ww I as he was crossing the floor ..there was a

s.er TkL , th‘. çi*y last week,.death being caused aa * As important a's one’s decision Pulley 4k much interest. Mt.-Hill; of Gor- McLeodM^ terrific report from the store,
aged by water. L M tX 4^,*,, Inanition, old age, congestion of gonal fitness, is the choice e£ a.”h^| do„ Oingo Mission, emphasized thd spirit- groomapiap, and.!Ke^^aJ6d6^ m re- A quantity of gun powder had explod-

_ . TLi- iilfl lost two tong*, heart disease, pernicious anaemia,I Certajfi medical school»..are superior, anq l teaehere’ -work.' • 1 1 | Bmima GiU.es, siêtér tifVie br-d , ana l torn from-underneath
John Worn, tubercular meningitis, cerebral after.;, ^ Ti unavoidable absence of the pire- Aftnie F: MteyhK^ “L^ion T'' ^

fingers of thfktl wa6 Atropi^. tubersulosis, consumption, as- ™ aJ *e training schools. £»i^e. ™aMident, Doctor Bnmdage, the-vioreprrerd™t, The doctor and br^.oa «>m»toUon of
phite mill Friday afternoon. ne pbyxiation, ow egch. Sixteen marnages . { a nurse’s ttaining mpfe. depends,j - - gcbcfield,-iwepided, Janre«-âmith short honeymoon, nrflj :take up thçr rem
running what is known as » reported to Registrar Jopee during superintendent of he, - 5*°n°i being the ««reta^^The' deuce at 695 Barker street Roxbury, Doc.-,
machine which removes the bark £ the ^ ^ Wo 14 hirths-nine ^ yp0n the hospital, ttoelf. Xa^G W W des the field sicretary. sev- tor Munphy is a son. of George Munpny,
small pulp logs beforathe^8f to boys and five girls. „uraes will tell ^ f‘"tS^ a*4e short-hddrresre. Lf Roland road. ’j .
grinding machine. The btod --------------- hospital is a matter of^accident. T next convention will be at ..Nawtomn, I Miss Minnie ¥: Roleton,. daughtor oE .
contact with his hand and two & A very pretty wedding took PIacSJ<?n not right; the beet are none too g , prolbablv in April. ->b - •-> - -1.Andrew Rolston, was nwn«4 to Robert, yy Q. Raymond fit the Top Iff ExaiTlS.
were cut off. The blade also made a toauL last at the church of tlie Holy "nd a 8voma„ owes A to herself and her pr^aMy coaveation.wag .held R. Lei on Wednesday aftereoon last,. at ^ n j J
ing cut deep into the hand- ^r- ^^Hri Redeemer, East Boston, when Mies Mary f ture patients to «t, tbe I in th» F B church at Penolb qui«/ Gideon lSt. Ju|e’e ohiurah, OarretmoqTE ceremony at DlOCeSafi T HeolOglCal toll gfl, 
was driven to the office Of Doctor Kelly, daughter of Dr. Lawrence Ken,-, K large school is not >w ng to. A. 11 l4ly aadLing yerforaed ' Montreal.
Main street, where a temporary dresai g ^ pleaeant Point, St. John, was united training is apt to be meven, o J Twvfa represented the caupty ,fsecu- Rolston was attended by Miss Ella me-1 lYlOntreai.
was made. Afterwards he was taken to in marriage to Dr. F. X. Morris, of Mr- the fact that some I,urs.esl]‘;a'pv!rlp’ted tivetire »ir Hrebly led a conference on Kn-glit, while the groom was support^ .
the General Public Hospital- ville (N. B.), by Rev^Father SherM.®» to shirk or «a of moderate honS department work, the duty esijkd- by Mr. Rolston, brother of the br.de. Af- -Montreal, Jan. 12-(Special)-The r

I- bride was attended by her cousin, Miss what you want is a 6=h l , broad vantage toerein. Mrs. Lucas urged tom- ter the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. L.e left | salt3 o£ the Christmas examinations at 
Kitty Magee, while the groom was sup- eize) controlled, bj a Jp^tion in the I neraned organization to live effect tojlby C. P. R. on a two weeks visit to 
ported by Dr E. H. Feiguron. The happy education, and hospital should be quarterly temperance lessons. The field American cities.
couple were the recipients of many hand-1 world, of n/ur”ea'^ witi, a large staff of I secretary presented lines of Bible study------------—

and useful gifts.'After a brief honey- o£ the most mod ^ Jh ^ I ^ gehool methods. The next I New Rector for Dorcheiter.
they, will reside m tins c.ty. | upoIl your popularity with convent;on wi'l be at Anagance to which ^ apd men of the choir of St.

The ElderJîeniiprter Company, I i-he^ d,actors gatjgfied with a second rate ^^“'votontory testimony of the heure U™«^ ^nrch Jer^e“ter^a [Young Mr. Raymond’s success

line steamer Luke Erie was to ^"tnd a short training, and depend fits pE ^ conventions to Sunday sehooto day ey at hl6 yeaUence. Dur- line ^th wbat has attended him in his
hunriay afternoon for Liverrmok but chool aduate COUrse. You can in the parish were grveu by Messrs, me- evenmg >Ir. Harrison, on behalf studiœ apd will be read of with

---------- \l\Twh'SLrü&iï ^ Üe by^ ^
ll8t, Tt « fis^ratein’ In The^teerage h^rge of a Canadian bo^itM «ay Wedded ,t F.lrview- fh^’cSreh, with a handsome set of the- of his,: father, the rector of St, Mary a

^re^falZt 25 who recently came out that h Fairvicw, St. Martins, Dec 24-The ologicai i^mt^er, .1; the church here.]

to this country to make America their else to do took- P ^ ^ of Jajnes Burgere was the ^ ^m€^V,^~hint dmartLe from
homes, but, after undergoining examina- , 6chools seldom have the oppor-1 of a. very pretty evoit on Oanstmas en, a . , where he has during many
tion by the United States and Canadian I .. p£ taking a post-graduate course, I when his youngest daughter, Eliza I biTneelf' to the choir and

---------------- If DocW Weir Mitchell’s suggestion of. aTld fr{e,nds of the contracting parties. The
A sntaivimmigrant bbv.' about 12 years ntral traintog schools for ?r°l»tionera J bride w charmingly, attired in a mut of. Never Despair. Weltford.

old, and travelling alone from Germany to h carri6d ,>)£, much will I think be <1 grcy ^Hh white satinmnd guimpe trim The oflicere for Welsford, Never Despair
CSiioago, was at Union station Saturday, ,toward putting young- nurses into t mings and was attended by Mtos Division, who are installed for the ensuing
afternoon. He could not speak Engl si. schools for which they are best adored, ^ who looked pretty ™. term, are as follows;
and was solemnly striving to repel the ag- anj prevent tins m.sc el lan ourse nun’s veiling with trimmings of wh M R. McKenzie, W. P.
grereive attentions of three little Htlbrew j might here outline ’ bone and lace. , 1 Maud Cbarleton, W. A.
maids of Main street wlio, having backed but my object 18 ™ere1y f - ; James E. Burgess, brother of the brA . Mabei Woods, R. S.
him against a radiator, pointed aceusing general idea of what o • a supported the groom. The bride r I W. C‘hi^?c' A; R* q
fingers at him. and dafied? him to tell an ?ng ..-bool. Aa ° on"g b? conrti a laige number of pretty and useful prre- Laura _Oh~, F. 8. ,
intelligent Stom- respect ng his mother, Prolre^n—88_> P established a^de of ent« testifying to ‘Ji^l’ Their Thos. Harding, ’con.
father, grandfather, brothers, sisters, eou-s- esy. When we settled the ques- bride and bridegroom are he . ' Helen Rowe, A. Con.
ins and uncles. He was so overcome that ethics ?nd iave ' incial registration many friends join in rwi^hmig t em I w. H. Harding, P. W. P.
he could merely blush furiously and stare tion of sta e P ‘ fairly and prosperous journey through he. | chas. Oharleton, T. S.
with helpless intentness at the roof, (as the case may M, 1 '-----------------—---------------- ÎTrS s Y P. W.
Policeman Collins escorted him to the launched on|beep Kaid about the , To Leim Telegraphy-
Sft.-* “™d “• "" “ ,M"h£ r.d JLT MU Ptomn.,, W=ll a, Eff^lve R.m-

ft, (raining .1 ib, edyforCougVfdC^S,Bran- »*

Portiapd p of Tele- chialandWstSIatlû//0tigh8, ■ ; 'oit his knife and tore one of the bags
fFa.y to enter thoBa.toW^-^ q£- ^ ,-^X dOL Efa*-. of-Tar, open. ;He abstracted a bundle of rêgister-
fraPh.y- J’^TMtod' Stàïesi’-dh leaving the Honey: audVildafori|bRvery agreeable „ed letlers, which contained $40 $50,

,£ft^iSeSîKSÏ2' ^ SSflÜ’&SSSF1
taking. .. ^... 1 •* - * —
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With Single Ticket for Boston He is Refusçd AdmR|foi» to 

United States Territory—H. M. Turner, Imrtiigratiort 
Official Prevented Him.

Screams of Lizzie Pierce, Her Clothing Afire, Attract Help 
She Was Alone and Can’t Explain How Her Clothes 

Took Fire—Is Now in Hospital.

it-JWf
, I 4. -r.- .i. . ’ : 'Sr’

J3Î'-1.1?-'* I

When the conductor came through the 
car, this individual whom it was almost 
impossible to identify for the reason that, 
he stiff kept hie face pretty, wep covered, 
presented a single ticket from Ifi»d«Wton ’ - 
Junction to Boston. The smoker was very, 
warm but, in ep.-te of this, the passenger 
in question kept his overcoat qp, yrith to.» 
collar turned up and the cap still over the ^ 
ears. ' ’ _ .

This apparently aroused ihe.tttnMW!- 
qf United States Immigrant Inapeotor H, :<»» 
M. Turner, who proceeded to investi^te d
the facts in connection with him.

Mr. Turner questioned the’ pa»enger and 
was informed that he was a native of, Eng
land and was proceeding to Augusta’ (Me.), 
to visit some friends. The immigrant 
agent, who had evidently recognized the 
muffled individual as Professor ' Wood- ' 
bridge, the -Buperintendtot of the defunct 
Fredericton Institution for the, Education 
of the Deaf and Dumb, inquired of h1™ 
what the n'ame of the steamer was ,tn 
which he came from England. .

This unexpected inquiry rather puzzled 
Professor Woodbridige, and he, stated he 
had been out from the old country .a year

of Carleton County Insti
tution. f

•’em-
Lizzie Pierce, of the Marsh Road, was, 

fatally burned Frid-iy after- 
her house, which stands about 
hetweéh- Xebburn crossing and

perhaps, 
noon in
midway 
the One Mile House.

She was alone and to a’me ®a”?er 
which she can not explain, her clothing 
caught fire, resulting in very severe burns 
to body and limbs.

She was taken to the hospital, where 
she was reported as resting eaaly las 
night, and complained of but little pain.

The first person to learn of the accident 
was Walter Mel-ean, son of- Robert Me- 
l,rein, florist, of Ashburn. The young man 

the city, and about 3

.............7-:"

.f

- I
I

.h. r«r bra,-
when he heard screams from the rear of 
the building, and saw smoke coming from 
the same direction- He drove into the 
yard saw the kitchen door open and 
through it smoke' was rolling and cries 
of distress came from inside.

He ran to the door and seeing a woman 
apparently on fire, gathered an armful of 
snow and threw it over her, and it had 
some small effect in quenching the flames.

As he ran to tile yard again for more 
prow he saw. driving along the road 
Conductor Joseph Henderson of the G. 
P R and shouted and signalled to him. 
Upon seeing what had happened, Ohas. 
Edwards, who had appeared, was sent to 
Chas. Ward’s for castor oil, and mean
while the unfortunate woman was cared 
for Her screams had subsided,and though 
undoubtedly suffering .mteqsely,. «k* stood 
seemingly; dazed, and unable to offer any 
explanation.

■

n
m or two.if

By this time the train had reached Mo- 
Ad.un, and the immigrant inspector let 
the matter drop, as they were still ia 
Canadian territory- But wllen the train
reached Vancdboro he informed Professor 
Woodbridge that he would not be allowed 
to enter American territory, and would 
have to return to Fredeiiaton, or. if, he 
made an attempt to enter the United 
states -at any other point .that ’he woMd be 
prqmp ,lr,6WP«l-i/lThe,JWWB

rotor tiifned doekn'tod the hat piM to»'-’ ’ 
above the ears, and Prof wear Woodbridge - jv ■

' 'O'l

-t
• --’f

L___________ ____
->>4)

PROF. WOODBRIDGE. ’

'

I.i®QAiTi1 AND» PROVINCIAL.
came back.

: -, -ins

FEARFUL OCCURHEHCE IT EEOBOi 
YOURG MAN IS BURRED TO OBIO. I

Mias Shanklin, of St. Martins, took 
charge of ' Milford ' school Friday in 
place of Miss Minnie E. Durdan (Mrs. 

c. L. Jones.)

- ÜM•>

as manager.

fell TliuredayMrs. Rose, of Fairvilie, 
morning at the corner of King and. Ger
main streets, breaking one of her legs.

Christie attended her.

tive
, . -;v.'

Doctor James

A tank boiler weighing 12 tons was sent 
Friday morning from Fleming’s foundry 
to the Cushing Pulp Mill. The boiler has 
a capacity of 1,300,000 pounds of water 

hauled by eight horses.

The party who went up 
tug Lillie on thé excuajon c#Wnuary 
16th, 1892, haVe decide£ti$at -Çu<'annual 
sleigh drive and dinner take place this 
year on, Friday eveMUb.aaiifa.itft, ^ ey~ 
comb’s, Torryburn.

■■•ti
and was

..vL.liyr 4 vl;
river on tie » 7 ; k - ■ 'y ■ i-Ti/'v* * i1’*}*

.■■•«i. v' .y.'1 tof-ii

burning shop.'1 WheiÜ fhe ïtU’hti bUnrtd 
itself out and the people'fbund'/lns body, 
the legs had been burned off.

There were about 3,000 bushels of oate j- 
stored in the building*, and these', to
gether with all the stock in th« -store; 1» - *• 
a total loss; also books, papers , and notes 
of hand and a email amount of cjg. ' -refy* 

The property loss was about $7,000 and 
insurance between $3;000 and $4,000. •

The fire was supposed to have caught 
from an extra stove which was put in 
the store during the cold weather.

Hundreds of people visited the ecene 
of the disaster today and tendered their 
sympathy to Mr. Friars, who was left 
actually without a pair of boots • or » 
suit of clothing.

Wm.

gins has no chance to 
former associates.

-Coroner J. A. Moore viewed the re
mains of Young Friars. He did not con
sider an inquest necessary, and the- ,]»- 
mains were handed to the" care of tie 
undertaker, Edwin' Haliet, and wffll ’W1' '
taken I tomorrow to -'«the home bf s deceaeo om 
ed’s pkreats at Pqint du Gbeee. ,B9te4£Virtofc*»!

-H»

WANTS THE REWARD.SÏ, JOIH BOVS SUCCESS,
■ '

, - -,

Baird Makes Claim for the $500 lit >' 
Doherty Murder Case.______  f e- W

John Baird, who resided at No. 15 Caatie 
street during the time of the Ddiherty 
murder, and who at the time stated that -j 
he eaw Higgins, Geodspêàd and: .-Ddherty r> i; 
going to the park the afternoon of thle 
murder, has made a claim for the $5j00 re
ward offered by the provincial gjovera- -t ;*

A meeting of the dirotors M the &- the Diocesan Theological College were 
announced today and show that W. O. 
Raymond, jr., son of Rev. W. O. Ray
mond, of St. John, leads in the general 

first-class subjects.

Fnday afteineon.
There were present: R.' B. Emerrou. - 
O’Brien, Colonel Maa-kham. J. H. Mc 

T. H. FAalbroaks, C. A. Everett,

waa

some
moon ment.ceesAvitv, T. H. tXlaioroouvs, — r.

It was decided to hold the annual meet
ing Tuesday next at 8 p. m., b^d
o7trade rooms. The accounts of the Lite

closed, showing a 
forward 

There is- also a 
,„_v from the C. P. R- for tickets 

President Emerson’s report

Baird says he hae placed hie claim in. s 
the hands of Charles Coster. There are 
claims from other quarters for the reward, -? 
it ia undeietood, and there, mky be ' some 
difficulty h,efore the matter "is adjusted.

•V^

is in

exhiibition have been 
cash balance of $662.76 to^carry 
tfor the next exhib tion.
(balance .due

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
• -Vi ; ••«)-. -f r~ . ■.m

7 MiNOVA SCOTIA BOY.
Robbed Malle on I. C. R„ and it Now Under 

Arrest.

Sd and reforeed^X11^ to'eetC Favors Intercolonial Extension.
To the Editor of The Telegraplh:—

Sir,-i-I halve seen miuch lately in the 
newspapers otf the need of more railways in 
the west, and that the Grand Trunk Rail
way Company is going to ask government 
aid to extend their line to the ■ Pacific. 
Now, sir, I think that any money spent

. "'K.
due toThere are now four steamship» 

arrive and off are being looked for 
any hour tliat the weather will 
The FiAnres liner Loyalist which 
from IiMidiin Decerober. $8, is on*’, ,
tihere is. the Donation liner Iudram, 
wliich left Glasgow December 28, w»" a 
large general cargo; ahd the 
Dempster ' Company Beaver liner JA - 
Megantiie, which nailed from Liverpool 
December 31, with genera] cargo and Pas 
gangers should now lie along. Tliese steam
ers are all coming to St. John direct. 
The Manchester Commerce, of the Man
chester line, bound from Manchester to 
Pt. John via Halifax, cleared from the 
latter port on Saturday and should soon 
be here. All these steamers have consid
erable freight to be discharged here and 
this means a.busy week for the ship lah-

Fredcrick Wood, a , fifteen-year-old lad, 
was taken to Halifax last night by Do
minion Conetalble Kntibs, to answer a 
charge of tampering with mail -bigs, says 
Friday’s Toronto Glcfbe. Wood was ar
rested after a telegram had been received 
here notifying the police to look out for 
him.

On the last day of 1902 young Wood 
approached a baggageman on the Inter
colonial Railway at New Glasgow (N. S.), 
and pleaded to be allowed to ride to his 
home, as he had no funds. The baggage- 

his consent, and the boy was

on railways in the west by; the govern 
meut should be spent on the extension' of 
it he Intercolonial. I don’t see why parlia
ment need waste any time discussing the 
wisdom of the extension.- Iff the :C. P. R* ■ « 
and G. T. R. companies, paying, their em
ployes higher wages than the government 
road pays, can pay big intérêst to thrir 
shareholders, why should- the Intercolonial 
not do so as well if given a chance? The 
extension of the Intercolonial to the Pa
cific would be of immense benefit to the 
people of Canada, especially so to M of 
the maritime provincee. / 0
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said that Goodspfod aa well as the crowtir’ka-d closed its base without 

Higgins had made the statement about mention of the Cacti*' #*&>)*, thé trial pro- 
seeing Doherty for the last itfeâe"on Fri- ceede3 he wished the fact of Higgins’ eon- 
day at II a . m. viction to be established. The crown case

was re-opened and. Higgins’ conviction 
proven.

Proceeding,, Mr. Morrill said the evi
dence so far did not prove the prisoner 
an accessory after the Doherty murder.

He argued that the crown had not 
proven that Goodspeed had harbored and 
assisted Higgins with the idea of prevent
ing him from being brought to justice; 
that he had actively assisted the offender 
personally. The fact of bis not fceli ng of 
the crime did not constitute Goodspeed 
an accessory, and what he sam aoout the 
crime to outside persons could not he 
construed as active aid to Higgins penson- 
âlly. I; In ’his opipiop the' crown had. not 
madd out a case, and he .asked ®°r the 
dischjarge of the prisoner.

The chief justice thought the ereiwn had 
(brought enough. evidence to -warrant the 
ease going.to the jury.- 

; In!1 addressing the jury,-Mr. Morrill 
pointed out the youth of the prisoner, 
and the fact that a boy at -14 years could 
not be judged by the Same standard 

own person. - ft was for the jury to try 
to understand what actuated the boy in his 
concealment of the crime as long as he did. 
He h6d shown no desire to make anything. 
In the light of the evidence and of the fear 
that was put'upon him, he asked them to 
consider whether or no he was aa acces
sory to the murder.

Goodspeed is Called.
Fred, Goodspeed was the first witness 

called. He told Of his connection with 
S‘gginB and Doherty and of his work in 
Salem (Maes.), his earnings in a cotton 
mill aild shoe store. IDs bank book was 
produced in evidence. The witness said 
he had been back from Salem but a short 
time when Higgins and Doherty began to 
com* around after him. The story of the 
robbery of Kennedy's store by Goodspeed 
and Holm was told,,the witness making no 
attempt to dhidti himself. The meeting 
in the old graveyard on August 1 Was gone 
over, and the deed of the afternoon de
scribed, together with Goud- peed’s subse
quent movements up to the time of the 
boyst flight. The trip to MeAdam was 
fold of as upon previous occasions, Good- 
speed mentioning incidentally that Mrs. 
Higgins went to-the train witil him-and 
Hiiggttis the night they went away.

The witness said that fear of Hggins 
kept1 him silent all that week, as he was 
Bure « Higgins would have killed him too 
if he had told.

Cross-Examined by Mr McKeown.
In his cross-examination, Mr. McKeown 

questioned the boy cloeely regarding his 
acquaintance w.th Higgins and eiie.ted the 
admission that Goodspeed knew two 3-ears 
before that he was associating with bad 
boys.

Mr. Morrill took objections to some of 
Mr. McKtown's questions, and it was here 
that tea honor testified tee belief in Good- 
speed’s truthfulness, with the remit men
tioned above.
AftbTnooiV.Sesiion.-.,

The afternoon session opened at 2.15, 
when croe=-exam.nation of the prisoner was 
resumed by Mr.MoKeown, who question-, 
ed tiie boy closely ion hie movements on 
the day of the murder, the meeting of the 
Witness, Doherty and Higgins in the old 
graveyard, and - tile, conversation among 
the T»oys and tlugee.^iftP joined them later. 
The fateful jçmmey- y> the park was 
traced in response to close questioning 
from Mr. McKeown, The .prisoner posi
tively maintained that he had no know-, 
ledge of ill feei ng between the two. The 
awful story of the ^nurder was again told 
and t^e circumstapees attending the cr.me 
described in minute detail, Goodspeed wee 
subjected to the most rigid examination 
in regard to the relative distances of the 
three boys at the moment of the murder 
and of Goodspeed’s actions at the time.

gardipg his possible Conduct had Biggins 
got safely .away, Goodspeed left behind 
and no" charge ever, been made against 
Higgins. The witness replied that he 
could not tell wihat he would lave done 
under those circumstances.

“Supposing,” said he honor, “that after 
both had been arrested Higgins had been 
the first to speak and told the same story 
you have told, what would have become of 
you ?”

“But it d dn’t happen,” was the only 
answer which could be obtained, no mat
ter in what form the question was put.

The witness claimed he was anxious to 
be arrested, but did not give any hint to 
the deputy-dhief when talking with him 
that morning of the flight. He was glad 
when Detective Killen arrived at Me- 
Adaop next Morning.

Scdtt E. Morrill questioned the witness, 
who said that the ; day tee and Higgins 
went! away it was ih his" mind they would 
be arfested—in fact, hé expected it.

The Prisoner's Brother. 1
Jack Goodspeed was then called. He 

told of .'.deii'tifk'at:on'Oil the night the body 
discovered. Fred, was not examined 

that iffgïtiHy .tile deputy-chief.
Harry Alexander, recalled, said he -heard 

Higgins tell Mr- Doherty -that Willie had 
gone to Springbill. Goodspeed did not 
speak of it at all.
The Prisoner's Mother.

Mrs. Goodspeed was called, and told of 
seeing Fred, fishing on the afternoon of 
August 1, and of later finding him in his 
room, when he complained of feeling in
disposed. She also told of the places in 
which Fred, had been eQtployvd before he 
went to the States.

Bus tiii mut..
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SIDING FO HUIT FUtl FOB HOME,Goodspeed’s Story to the Police.

Deputy Chief of Police Frederick W. 
Jenkins’ evidence related to the finding of 
the body, the identification, and subse
quent conversation with Higgins and 
Goodspeed. Goodspeed had denied being 
in the park the Friday of the murder. 
When Goodspeed was brought to the 
chief’s office on Saturday after his arrest 
the chief had told him not to say any
thing, as that any statement made by him 
would be used against him. Goodspeed 
said he understood but still desired to 
make a statement which the witness then 
tpok down in writing. The deposition was 
here produced and identified. Before it 
was read Mr. Morrill insisted thdt" the( 
crown must also show that no inducement 
had been held out to Goodspeed before he 
came upstairs.

Chief Clark Gelled.
The judge agreed to this, and the chief 

of police was called. He. said: „
“Sergt. Baxter met me in the guard 

room and said Goodspeed wanted to see 
me. I went down stairs and spoke to him. 
He was sobbing and I said, ‘you’d better 
not talk much. You’re a small boy and 
I warn you everything you say will be 
used against you-’ He said, 1 want to toll 
you. I want to go to the office and tell 
you.’ He seemed afraid of somebody hear
ing him. I came away and left him. Later 
I went down and told him he could come 
up. He did so, and made his statement in. 
iny office. I warned him there again.”

Cross-examined by Mr. Morrill, the chief 
said that nothing had been said to Good- 
speed that would lead him to think hie 
statement would not be used against him. 
He could not say what took place between 
the prisoner and Sergeant Baxter, who 
was the first to speak to him.

Mr; Morrill asked that Sergeant Baxter 
be called and upon the court agreeing he 
was àent for.

f: i ,-i i «r-ÿi
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Kindly Words of Chief Justice Start Prisoner Weeping, and 

Tears Come to Other Eyes, Too—Mother and Brother 
on the Stand—A Witness from Salem.

Anthracite Famine Hits at Headquarters—The Mine Com
panies Start Their Campaign of Evidence Against the 

Miners—Some Wages Statements.
>
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threats to others. In other words if they 
‘are reviled, revile not again.’ It takes 
two partie* to make a fight.

“Second—Make allowances so far as 
possible for men who are coming back 
and treat them, kindly on their return. 
Give a good welcomie." They are not all 
bad who are mislead.

“Third—If more men return than 
be employed at once, a fair selection 
should be made.

"Fourth—Gross agitator», and men who 
■are known to have been guilty of crime 
cannot be employed.

“Fifth—You sli oui d instroot your fore
men to act discreetly and by fair dealing 
try to regain the good will and re-estab
lish kindly feelings towards the men un
der him.”

Mr. Rose went to say that he would 
fix the age limit of boys working in and 
about the mines at 18 years; that the in
crease now asked for by the minera was 
unreasonable.

Mr. Mitchell asked1 if the company could 
not find a better system for paying the 
men than the, one now in force. It is 
now the custom, Mr. Mitchell said, for 
the company to pay the contract miner 
and the latter in turn pays the laborer. 
In Order to make change and divide the 
earnings tiie miner and laborer usually go 
to a: eaWny Mr. Rose replied it was not 
necessary for them1 to do that, but if a 
request was made tiie company would 
gladly furnish a place where the 
could divide their earnings without visit
ing drinking places.

The commissioners asked Mr. Rose 
..ififlny, gpertiOBs. MtdJa ’’fpVqt” of
.them he said that siiûj, jther unfou-. entered1 
•tbé field the company‘waSjWmag trouble 
'in getting1 anrfreroesfr gti ltyralnc
cars. 1 ' ' • .

A Wages Statement.
Mr. Culver presented wage state

ments. One showed that 6 per cent of 
the company’s men were receiving more 
than $1,000 a year; three .per cent $900 to 
$1,000; six per cent $800 to $900; six per 
cent $700 to $800; 13 per cent $800 to 
$700; 12 per cent $500 to $600; 10 per cent 
$400 to $500; 9 per cent $300 to $400 ; 9 
per cent -$200 to $300, and 26 per cent un
der $200. Those who earned under $200 a 
yean, worked on an average about half a 
month during the year..

The witness said the company is making 
•a determined effort to lessen child labor 
and that the 2ft per cent reduction in 
hours of labor each day ".without a de
crease ih wages fatantSpjount to a 25 per 
Cent! increase ih'wtgfes., '

Philadelphia, Jan- 10—The representa
tive of the Delaware & Hudson Company, 
the first of the coal companies to present 
its side of the controversy to the strike 
commission, occupied both sessions today. 
Three persons appeared on behalf of the

temoon wore on, and there was an un
easy shuffling and moving about that 
denoted a distaste for the impending 
ordeal. , ’

Df.: J. F, Macaulay was the first wit- 
peas palled after recess. He told of the 
.post, mortem examination', the course of 
thé bullets and tiie wounds found upon 
Doherty. He identified the bullets pro
duced in'court as the opes taken from the 
body.

Coroner Berryman followed with a re
cital of foe story from the time he was 
notified that) a body had been found in 
the park, of hi» subsequent interviews 
with Higgins and Goodspeed and the 
stories told him by the two boys of their 
movements on the day of the murder and 
following days.

Clifford King told of hie knowledge of 
the boys’ movements on the afternoon of 
the murder and the following week until 
their flight. He had not heard the boys 
mention Doherty, even after the discovery 
of the body. He said he had not seen a 
revolver with Higgins, but when asked 
what they were talking about at .one time 
was told it was none of his business. (This 
was, in slight contradiction to his stete- 
ment at the Higgins,trial in regard,to see
ing something in Higgins’ pocket which 
he «aid looked like a revolver.)

oeeespccD jury.
l % ami

WM. company.
Has Torrey, of Scranton, the vice-presi

dent and general counsel of the company; 
Charles C. Rose, of Scranton, superintend
ent of the mining department of the 
company, and Abel I. Culver, comptrol
ler of the company. Mr. Torrey made an 
address indicating what the company in
tended to prove. Superintendent Roee 
told of the condition in and about the 
company’s 24 collieries and Comptroller 
Culver presented the wage statements and 
other statistics.

Gommisisoner Parker was absent from 
the afternoon session. He received word 
from his wife that owing to the scarcity 
of coal in Washington the family 
unable to get fuel and that if something 
was not soon done there would be suffer
ing in the Parker household. He left early 
in the afternoon for the national capital 
to hunt for a supply of fuel.

Mr. Torrey ‘began the day’s proceedings 
by reading his statement.

Mt. Rose took the stand immediately 
upon the close of Mr. Torrey’s remarks- 
Under examination by Mr- Torrey the 
Superintendent said that prior to the 
strike ih 1900 the delations between the 
company and the men were cordial but 
that most of its men since joined the 
miners union which resulted in consider
able discontent and thé breaking up of 
discipline. He said the, company requires 
the men to load from 2,750 to 2,850 hpn- ; 
dredweight to a car, that the size of miné 
care differ at Various collieries and the
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, The trial' <tf Fired Goodspeed sa m ec- 
Weeory after the fact in the Doherty 
murder , ease began fo . U o’clock Fri
day morning in the court house, which 
iwea crowded with spectators.
- Hon." fl. A. McKeown moved for the 
trial of Fred Goodspeed and upon the 
•eaent of the court the prisoner was 

‘ brought in. The selection of the jury 
occupied considerable time.

At both sessions Friday Goodspeed 
occupied a seat near his counsel, Mr. 
Morrill, the, chief justice having given 
him pemieaion to leave , the dock. He is 
lookmg rat and ibsy, and took the deep
est interest "in the ffcoeéeding*. As the 
day pmgfoaMd he shtiwed *gns of wea*kj 
M*, though there Was no iraee rf anih- 
•ty in hfe bearing. Mrs. Goodspeed was (■; 
present and eat near the witnesses. Her i 
face told thé'Story <sf the anxiety which l 
she he» undergone «fates le»t August.
Mr‘ t&mjkmà*W , >

« Hon..

was

Goodspeed'* Life in Salem.
Mrs. Margaret Brooke, of Salem (Mas».), 

was called. She said: “I know the prison
er, Freddie Goodspeed. I firet met him 
the 10th of October, 1901, in the house of 
a neighbor- He told me later he came 
from St. John, and, that hie parents, were 
dead. I secured work; for him in the cot
ton mill- He went fo work on the day 
efter. I first salW him. He got $3.50 a week 
and iilater $3.75. I saw Freddie every day 
while he was. there. He saved hie money 
and ‘put it in the bank every Saturday 
njght, after the first week or two. He 
always showed nUe hid -bahk book. He waa 
a gdod boy While in Salem, and went to 
church, even the' Stormneftt Sundays. Be
fore leaving .Salem he worked in a shoe 
shopfe as v*ork was sladk. in the cotton fac
tory! I heard of Freddie’s troub e first | prices paid thé men vary with the size 
through a Boston paper. Then I wrote of the cars. He knew of no blacklist in 
Mr. Morrill, asking if it were the same the anthracite regions and said the mine 
bay, and was told that it was. I saw workers lose twice) as much time under 
Freddie nearly' every day while ne was in the semi-monthly'payment system as they 
Salem,-and knew that he was in his board- did when they were paid onee a month, 
ing house early ever)' n ght.” For the good of the men' and the com-

To Mr. Morrill—“A bell is rung every pany he thought it Would be unwise to 
night at 9 o’clock, and Freddie always pay the men weekly, 
went to his boarding house when he heard 
it."

Advice by the Chief Justice.
Says He Urged Arrest of Higgins and 

Goodspeed.*""* " . X *"
In the interval of waiting Deputy Chief 

Jenkins was recalled and questioned 
garding conversations with Goodspeed. He 
said that as early aa Thursday after the 
murder he had strong suspicions of Hig
gins and Goodspeed, and had strongly 
urged their arrest. It was not his fanit 
that they were not arrested then.

At the close of the Wither»’‘evidence hie 
honor closely questioned the boy in re
gard to- his family and surroundings, re- 
iniarkiue«tiiat be was surprised to learn 
«Ç King’s associates, for he (King) had a
"^"Now look here,” said his honor, 

nfy advice—"Pm getting on in years—if yon 
want to keep out of trouble srvoid bad 
companions-”

Harry Kelly gate -practically the same 
evidence aa at the Higgins trial. The only 
new tiring elicited was in regard to Hig
gins’ revolver. Kelly savs he told Hig
gins after the murder that it looked bad 
for him as he was known to carry a re
volver. Higgins rep'ied that he didn’t 
think so aa his revolver was a 32 and 
Doherty was killed with a 38 calibre re
volver-

men

re-
:aMF»(town» -ÜA opening- »e-

6$W«8S8W6'
tiowtt* tar at. .oaajr,
t : Wee one who gave foil,

law "take

gpntr
comfort at aesietenee to a criminal in 
order to enable faun to escape, knowing 
faim to be gunty of an offence. For this 
the crown must prove a murder, that 
floodepeed knowing of it ifaad assisted 
Biggins in hie effort to eeeape. The crown 
would show clearly that Doherty 
murdered though it did not propose to 
offer tiie evidence given fay Goattipeed at 

; the pruvlotfcf‘trial-. The next etep would 
be to .shpw «that troOdeikcd knew of the 
crime, for- iteteçewn asked the jury to 
diamine from their miuue all they had Frank Kelly was called. This witness 
Heard oi Un: ease and jauge the prisoner was chiefly remarkable for what he did 
•n the- eViinnol presented. not1 know and "rould not remember or,
S£ As a phrt di "the evidence on’" tira point a« his heindr expressed it, he was “a very 
the crown, sard J^r. McKeown, would rnie.itmnnuicatfve'ioiing man.” Mr. Me- 
jfofer the aonfwsififa ntade by- Uoodepeed Keown said it wa* the third "time" "Frank" 
to the chief totelmlli^. Jjha prisoner had 
»eaomated Vflla&j»»fourder 
and concealed” iht "crime by untiuthtul 
end evasive ' sfirfeà$e$'R?<l >ouiid be 
phowu rfcbA 'whor"taktoi berate .the cor
oner % piC$w=»cd -n the ' stataitimt that

pioion began if*» foeâVèi'toeil around the 
*wo boys, Goodspeed fled write Higgins.
On the way, he, as ; "Well ae Higgins, had 
denied tes nspie and destination fat an 
«Sort, to escape.

Al

faergt Baxter's I ilk with Goodspeed,
Sergt. Baxter’s arrival interrupted the 

deputy’s evidence and the sergeant being 
being sworn said be went and looked in 
Goodspeed’s ceil ashed the boy in it 
if he was Goodspeed.

“He said yes,” said the witness, “and 
asked me if 1 was the chief of police. L 
told him I wasn’t, and he said he wanted 
to see the chief, and tell him all about it. 
1 asked him if he had seen the shooting 
done, and he nodded his head. 1 asked 
him if he did it, and he shook his head 
and cried. Then he aaked më, ‘Is Higgins 
there?’ and I asked him if Higgins had 
done it. He hesitated and I toid him to 
nod if he was afraid to speak, and he 
nodded. There was not another word said 
of any land. I was not acting under in
structions wnen 1 went down, but did so 
simply to see the boys”
. Deputy Jenkins was recalled at the 

conclusion of Sergeant Baxter’s evidence 
and read the corueseion as he had taken 
it down. It was identical with his story 
of the murder as told at the inquest, pre- 
iuninary examination and the Higgins 
trial, and was published in fu.l in this 
paper.

Re-examined by Mr. McKeown, the 
deputy chief said that it was owing to the 
intervention of Chief dark, backed by 
Mr. McKeown, that he had been deter
red from malting the, arrest on Thursday 
as he had wished.

Alter a short re-examination of Chief 
Clark, the crown rested its caee and at 
the desire of the jury court adjourned 
until 11 o’clock this morning when Mr. 
Morrill will open for "the,.delence.

The maximum serifenoe for

was

Plan of Action After the Strike-
He concluded his direct testimony by 

reading a letter he, received from the 
president of the company, R. M. Oly
phant, at the close of the late strike. It 
was as follows: 1 '

“The strike is ended, so the message 
reads. Now to sum up:

“First—We are to stand, by ..the 
who stood by us; but caution 
against any intemperance of language or

- i 'tj ui As. . i Li V— aw û. . -

Mr. Morrill announced that his case waa 
ended and upon his request court was ad
journed.

Whatever their finding, the crown will 
presè the "burglary charges.

END OF THE WORLD.had doTr-nrr^ him xvith great effectiveness. 
Any amount of questioning ion Mr. Mc- 
Keoiy.i’, part fai!e4 to elicit little beyond 
a monoav-iiabic “Yes sir” and No sir.” 
Mt. "McKeown displayed a good deal of 
patience "hi Bis effort to obtain something 
defin;te ftom the dhniùutivè witness, but- 
we* unsuccessful to any marked degree. 
At last his honor remarked that nnleae 
Mr. McKeown had made up his mind 
whnt part of the lad’s evidence to reject 
and which to receive he had better let" 
him go. 1

‘Barry Alexander repeated the story told 
were a‘raid of Higgins. He told of Hig
gins’ efforts to get a reporter to deny the 
statement made that he (Higgins) carried 
a revolver. „

Harry McNeil’s evidence revealed noth
ing of direct importance. He was cross- 
examined by Mr. Morrill in regard to his 
movements on the days preceding the in
quest and his connection with Goodspeed 
and Higgins at that time.

George Campbell—This witness told of 
the purchase of a revolver by Higgins, de
scribed the time and place and of a sub
sequent conversation regarding Higgins 
having sold the revolver! ' Witness had 
Piever heard Goodspeed "say Anything' about 
■tim murder, though he had heard "Hlg- 
.gjne talk-about it.

Louis ÿherkey, a locksmith, told of Hig
gins having purchased 23 cartridges in the 
store in which he is employed.

Mr. McKeown Said that this closed this 
branch of the evidence and that the police 
officers now remained to be cafled.

6, E. Morrill, counsel for Fred Good- 
speed, will open his cane in defence of the 
lad charge» ae accessory after the fact in 
the murder of Wm. Doherty, this morn
ing at 11 o’clock in the court house. The 
crown caee was closed Saturday morning 
and interesting po’ntg came out in some 
of the police officials’ evidence.

The trial of Goodspeed was resumed 
Saturday morning. The usual crowd was 
in attendance and listened attentively to 
the evidence given by police officials who 
were the only witnesses called.

The first of these was Detective Patrick 
Killen, who repeated the story, told at 
previous trials, of his identification of the 
body of Doherty as it lay in the dead 
house. At that time the prisoner went 
only a little way into the place and turn
ed back with an exclamation of fear. 
Talking to Goodspeed and Higgins later, 
they both said they had last seen Doherty 
on Friday in the old graveyard. Witness 
told of the events preceding "the arrest, 
described thé arrest at MeAdam and told 
of the finding of the revolver- «

Cross-examined by Mr. Morrill, the de

men
them(Continued from page 2.)- 

fallefa .our planet before—how many times 
nobody khowà. To be sure, it has not 
experienced anything Of the sort foir mil
lions of years. But for that very reason 
the time may again be ripe.

“Qosmic dust,” says Doctor Meyer, “if 
it ever descended upon as thickly enough, 
might very easily destroy -life on the 
planet, though in a less sensational man* 

This curious intruder, into our at-

Eli UF mill II Flints 
OF INTEHEOLONUL IN SK MONTHS.

n^r
the

%!fi)ken and *us-

ner. |
moaphere is at present best known in the 
arctic region, where the large amount of 

its composition causes the brü-
Taking efËvifiwce Begun.
■> Ae the tint Witness » proving the osee 
he had a»,'*ktltu4y. eke tolled, .Mr, Mc- 
Keown calledi Jojuiph Doherty, lather of 
Ifrkian* Doherty, «faq. murdered bey.
For thé fourth time auioe feet -August 

Mr. tieherty tuld n£ hie eun’e disappear
ance en August 1, and of hie identifica
tion of. thajxidy at the morgue. The only 
aew point eiuuted was. that Ur. Doherty 
iwore it w*a not Biggm», but Goodspeed 
who first fold him that Willie had gone 
to SpringhiII ■ Imler When croa»#xanuned 
tee witness denied positively that it wee 

tote, df fae ee*d *o.*t .
lal h« .misai thatWwi» WCt,

iron m
liant red coloring both of snow and rain. 
But on March 10, 1901, there was seen 
both in Northern Africa and in Italy what 
was called a "blood rain.’ Widespread ter- 

caused, and all manner of terrible 
conjectures were set afloat. It remained 
for scientists to discover that the ‘blood’ 

due to the iron particles in this same

Government Road, Once Criticized as Financial Sink Hole, 
Has Doubled Receipts ih Four Years—Interesting Facts 

About Indians of Canada, Shown in 
Yearly Report,

Asked Higgins Why He Did It
He did not try to make Higgins stop 

beating Doherty over the head because he 
was afraid Higgins would kill him too. 
While the ‘body, was being covered, not 
a word was spoken, and noth.ng was eaid 
until' coming back to town Goode peed ask
ed Higgins why he did it, and the latter 
said ■it was none of bis business.

v : fa: i.JIk.- After the revolver had been thrown into
•■Î*Ij-TTLsk. the creek, tioodtipted said he'"was still 

There -iyiial -éro"s8^'Si afraid of Higgii»/-that lie «a<ht"be>wwtch-
attendance -Vx&'tile (kmdtipéédvttislxyf^.; >n8 çr following h:m for fear he would 
resumed Mouffig mmumtetettii whs tell. ' EWh- when' tee went home he did not 
that perhaps" ttee cloiitigTiKnes wouid S dare tell for fear‘hie mother Wtiuld take 
veal someihlfag of ; unusostr .interest, falijfe' him piiHce station arid "have ’him
noth mg ney w*s brought outi Fréÿfî tell 'the1 "etorjq and that Higgitis Would 

•Goodspeed was‘ec "the witne*»^t#id mo»r know of his’doihg so.

crown. f'-fe-s M -;■ % - " ' He went to the tgnyard that »:»iit- and
Fear of HigginsVae the "keynote of ttje assooiated later with Higgins because he 

•tory he told, as to why he had not coigL- dld noi want to give Higgins the irnpres- 
municated his gruesome knowledge of the- 8J0n 'that he was avoiding him. Ihe un- 
murder of "Wilue Doherty to the author!- truths told later to the officers day by day, 
ties. ■ ' were also through fear. Even on the night

Blind, unreasoning fear eeemed to hold of the murder in the presence of Deputy- 
the boy enthralled in the interval between tlhiaf Jenkins and Detective K.llen he was 
the murder and arrest, and' though there afraid to communicate the grueeome know- 
were frequent opportun.ties in wtedh he ledge he held, •
might have disclosed : story without Dn this particular point Goodspeed was 
Higgins’ know.edge, he did not do eo, immovable. He said he knew the deputy- 
alleging that, he was afraid Higgins would nteef suspected him and Higgins of being 
hear of it in some way and carry out his in the park on Friday, because he saw 
threat to kill him (Goodspeed) if he toldj Jolm Baird with the deputy in Doctor

Berryman’s office.
The chief juetic tried to elicit the ad

mission that personal fear of consequences 
eo far as the law "was concerned influenced 
Goodspeed" in not communicating with the 
authorities, but he was unable to do so. 
Goodspeed’s answer was that he did niot 
think in going away he would help either 
himself or Higgins. In fact) he: knew- it 
would look bad for him, (Goodspeed) to 
go. Higgins wanted to go, because the 
“cops” were after him, and wanted Good- 
speed to go eo that he could not stay 
behind and dell of thè crime. He would 
have' told As soon as Higgins was out of 
the way, he said.i«

ror was

was
troublesome dust.”

Then there is the question of comets. 
We are fair too easy in our minds as re
gard» comets,- Dootor-Meyer thinks. “To 
be sure, in 1872 an^4885, we met comets 
that did us no harm„ But nothing could 
be deduced îr«e» Sfot^'fcomets constant
ly dome i». aollki&n .."iriih other planets 
and with the'sun- • fr

“There was ;<■ time when ibère was a 
popular 'superstitious ' terror of comète. 
This was successfully, overcome, and a 
general complacency ensued- That, again, 
is ohiMiSh. • H

Ottawa, Jan. 11.—(Special)—Criticism 
againet the management of the Intercol
onial Railway has long eince 'been left 
to a few narrow-guage pal tieiane of- the 
Powell stamp who think that-they mast 
oppose everything that the niinisteri of 
railways does, no matter whether it Ler 
for the good of the country or not.

The growth of £he I. C. R. since Mr.. 
Blair took charge is something marvellous. 
As has frequently been stated the govern
ment road hae been changed from being 
a by-word and a d sgrace to the country 
to 'being one of the beet managed, best 
equipped and best operated roads in the 
dominion.

ings from the various forms of industry 
in which they are engaged have exceeded 
those of tfa# preceding year iby nearly
$213;MXte ..

Although smallpox continued to "linger 
‘Hntlie vicintfy of many retebvels1 "tile dis
ease was kept well under control.

There was a somewhat heavy mortality 
among children during the year due large
ly to the prevalence of malgnant measles. 
Apart from measles and smallpox the 
disease most prevelent was tuberculosis.

There were during the year 2,500 births 
and 2,349 death, or a net gain of 151 as 
against a gain of 239 for the proceeding 
year. There wae a gain of 26 in Ontario, 
62 in Quebec, one in Prince Edward Isl
and, 34 in British Columbia, 13 in Mani
toba, 19 in Northwest Territories; loss of 
two in Nova Scotia and two,.in New 
Brunswick.

The adoption this year of the figures of 
the recent dominion census has consider
ably augmented the number beyond treaty 
limits and caused some minor changes in 
the numbers of scattered or Vagrant In
dians ,n some of the provinces.

There is a net increase in this way of 
the Indian population for the year of 8,- 
585.

Applications for the general eerviee 
medal for Fenian raid. 1866-1867, and the 
Red River rebellion of 1870 will not be en
tertained after March 31st, 1908.
Fire in Sir Richard Cartwright’s Home. ’

A small fire took place in Sir Richard 
Cartwright’s residence on O’Connor street 
last evening, and about" $1,000 damage was 
caused by water in extinguishing it. It 
started from a grate.

The sectionmen on the C. P. R. Friday 
night, when near Graham station, a few 
miles this side of Pembroke, picked up 
the body of a man apparently about 60 or 
65 years of age- On a letter in hig pocket 

the name of M. Burke, Ottawa.

an accessory 
in a case of murder ig‘ imprisonment for 
fife.

•ny
Good
hough
aiftintr later on.
To Mr. MeKSbwn he eaid that at the 

previous této h» gUegtion had-been 
otely directed tq hie con vernation with 
Begins arid that he had not bèén asked 
teout Goodspeed. At the previous trial 
dr. Doherty said it waa Higgins who told 
rim Witoe had gone to hpringtell.
A touching incident occurred. when the 

■p, necktie, pm and handkerchief taken 
rom the body of the murdered boy were 
piutaé Mr. Doherty for identification. As 
* unwrapped .the little packet and these 
nementoes -of his son were unfolded to 
lie view'his stolid composure underwent 
i change. Far >a moment or ■ two he. was 
hakeu with emotion, the» as quickly re- 
(tilled former 
nswering the questions pût to him.
Other witnesses of -the morning were 

iehn Baird, Leslie Singer, George Pat
erson, wteo had seen Higgins, Goodspeed 
ad Doherty in and near the park on the 
fterrioon of the murder; Harley Knox, 
«ark policeman, ‘and Officer Marie.
he Atterftofaft Sfdttion.
There was; ai'large. crowd jp. attendance 

t- the afternoon aeasion when * number 
f jmuthiti Wi^efl#ee were esileid. They 
rére nearly aU fprmer aaeoaiates of Hig- 

>eed and the t row on the 
red faces familiar to all

!

The Highwaymen of the Heavens.
“Whart if, on the abroach of a comet, 

all the inhabitan/ts of that portion of the 
earth from whidh it waa visible should 
communicate to each other a general ter
ror-fear of a awifb and ruthless doom? 
Nothing could be more beneficial. It 
would be purifying, uplifting, strengthen
ing, for a whole race to be united for a 
long time by a common fear. And there 
would be every reason for it, as there is 
no more dangerous highwayman of the 
heavens than a cornet, after all.'

“Su<ch disasters have happened before. 
They will happen again.

“And if they do, there ia the consola
tion that a more perfect life and civiliza
tion will arise from the ruins of ours.”

What may happen with falling stars, 
cosmic dust and comets may happen with 
meteorites. Exactly similar results would 
follow from such a contact and an exactly 
similar distrust of meteorites as neighbors 
is included by Doctor Meyer.
Planet Collision Possible.

Perhaps most. extraordinary of all Doc
tor Meyeria assertions, is the one that 
therè is danger from collision with, an
other planet. “This,” he saÿb' “was 
proved by the discovery in 1898 of the 
little .planet Eros, which is a remnant of 
some ruined world. Eros has approached 
nearer the earth than any other body, 
with the exception of the moon. In 1903 
we are again to have a view of it at close 
range.

“It is instructive to make the acquaint
ance of such a planet, not only because of 
the possible danger of colliding with some 
other of its class, but because of the proof 
which it offers that just such a calamity 
as our ‘end of the world’ has happened 
recently and in our vicinity. Not long 
ago the fragment that we now call Eros 
was part of a beautiful, busy, ambitious 
world like ours, eager for its 
velopment, heedless of the chances of de
struction- The thunderbolts of fate are 
busy in this cosmic system.” •

The Morals Drawn by Dr. Meyer.
Tlier» are. a-good many -morals to be 

drawn, thinks Doctor Meyer, from these

As one time it was characterized 
financial sink hole; in about four years its 
earnings have doubled and they are grow
ing each month.

In 1897 the eamingB of the road amount
ed to $2,866,222, for the six months end
ed with December last, the earnings 
$3,280,780, or $414,558 more than for uu.e 
whole year of 1897.

The earnings for the six months end
ed December last year were $2,904,689, so 
that the past six months show an increase 
of $376,091 over that period in 1901. The 
following are the figures for the six months 
for both years:

Mouths.
July...................
August..............
September.... ..
October ............
November.........
December...........

as a

were
and went on

i
Moved to Tears.

During the morning the dhief justice 
took occasion to state his 'belief that the 
witness was telling the. mho* truth.

“I have been trying jboys for many; 
years,” he said, “dzCl I oafi tell from toi» 
iboy’s manner :th*t wihatever he Jj^îht haiç 
done before, 1he"*.yae now en"d3avor ng fo: 
lay everythilag bare, l'étfen :- tiling» th^tf 
might not be to h* adyajntâge.” .'ù-

'‘It’s too bad,” he said, turning foi 
Goodspeed. “ “Lf yoCd only 'faéen looitéd" 
after a couple of years’ ago yorftl have "been 
a good boy. You’ve, get in you all that's 
needed for a got>d fitim. You’re sharp, foi 
telligent and plucky and you ought to be 
good.” ■ .

This-admonition had an unexpected ef
fect upon the prisoner. He wan shaken out 
of the calm which he has maintained 
throughout the trial, and after a vain 
effort to hide his emotion, he buried his 
face in hie hands and riept. The anxious, 
mother and steter, who are present at 
every session, could not control the deep 
grief they felt, and their sobs broke the 
quiet of the court room. The eyes of the 
jurymen were ' wet with tears, and even 
the judge and crown prosecutor, Hon. H. 
A. McKeown, were visibly affected. It 

a scene fraught with pathos and its 
influence was visible all over the crowded 
room.
Mr Morrill Opens His Case.

At the opeflihg of the oorart, Scott E. 
Morrill called the attention of the bench 
that for Goodspeed to be held as an 
acceasory
the conviction of the principal, whereas

1901.
.............$ 468,826
............  601,290
. .... 614,861

607,654 
.. .. 459,083
... .. 462,976

% 67Ÿ,5S3 
649,040 
565,053 
572,330 
624,656 
492,109

toe and G
pg bench
rho had attended the ether trials. They 
egan to jget a trifle nervous as the af-

Total.... . .. ..$2,904,689 $3,270,780

The annual report of the department of 
Indian affaire haa been issued for the year 
ended June 30 last. The deputy minister 
eayg the Indians in the dominion have, by 
their industry and conduct, contributed 
their quota towards the welfare of the 
country and secured comforts and content
ment for themsedves. The aggregate earn-

%

Mo-A-.r

Milb ’s t^-.T„8,7
, His honor expressed doubt on this point, 
and put search,dg questions to the lad re-

Queslioned by the Judge,

Heart and Kérve Pills. was

IRVEI FIR*. 
ITSSTROwe.

A
a “After all.” asks Doctor Meyer, “why 

should we sorrow that everything contains 
the genu of death? It is a cheerful para
dox that death is ithe most perfect in
strument in the development of fife.

“Why-Mreed the end of the world?”

impressive facts. One is that man should 
beware of imagining that he makes use 
of nature. On the contrary, nature makes 
use of man to carry otit her unsuspected 
purposes. “She gives him a little strength 
to do her work, and woe to faim jf- fae mis
uses it! Hia whole race may be swept 
away like a swarm of gnats. The work of 
man, compared to the purposes of the uni
versal scheme, is not a« great as the work 
of a family, of infu-ona in a drop of sea 
water. Men are of no more importance 
than bacilli and not as useful; since, were 
the bacilli all destroyed, we should die of 
hunger, whereas were thé human race de
stroyed the other animals on earth would 
get on very well-indeed, and probably bet- 
tea".

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.They ti«ld

-A Listl 
>1 Lilt and Energy.

nh| Nervousness, 
fl Palpation of thd 
lint orXhzzy SpelM 

Anaemia/ Sleeplessness, After mfects of JE
GrippeTSKcfftnéîS of Éreàfh, tirerai la
bility err,tell trouble» arising f 
dofonsïisteîn...» ■

' -Ihicè'Stic. ÿèr box or 3 boxe» loir $1.25. ail dealers or
Toronto, Ost.

ie S: stefci, renew Lost 
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don, England.
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fittedrS 
tain ro 
resist willtei- 
Sold in'! inti 

EP ‘S &Co \c 
Chemists,!»

Two Roman coins, one a silver-token of 
Domitian, A. D. 81-96, and the other a brass 
piece of Trajan, A. D. 98, have been
earthed In Dowaate HUI. Izmdon. H. G. un-

»
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Bone CuttersÏa
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factured. Mill and Steamboat Repairs.
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TWO SIDES OF THE WRECK
THE 8BMI-WBBKLÏ TELEGRAPH, BT. JOHN. B B., JANUARY U, 19C3,

OBITUARY

\V'

land Express, is dead at his home at Pel

ham Manor.
Yankee Maid, from Boston; Sawn Frances, 
from Southwest Harbor; M J Bewail, from: -—JON > I from St John; Potomac, from Halifax vta

, , , : the Diet day of January In,-1 Brow Head. Jan *UBT SylTanll>» I Jan 12-Bound south,stmr Sea-1 A right McLean, Bsthufl1. I Robert J Lane.

BrsHS® !a£,®35=gsd .s-sm a au —
StH-Sÿ). Dunmore Head. for St taïïîlLïïd Si | A "-ting July day totter ~ | STÜ»do «^ ■* «*

■ of saint Martins, containing] Greenock, Jan. , L>lverr,00l tor | -p Whitmore, for coal port. I „ I vived by his wife. I and the ocean smooth a I aQ hour 0f the precious time usual y ds-
Tl:h good farm buildings Providence, 11th, Ayral. f . New York, Jan 12-Ard achraCharlMO Mr*. J«met Carvsll. ---------- pool, and the breakeu, scarce deserving the I ^ ^ ^ afternoon nap, thinkiug—amdk.
suitable tor water P^OT I S ,{,nSale. Jan 115-Passed, atmr Unison, from EnmcottJrom^J^kaonv^ne^Uzz.^  ̂ Mrs. James Carvell, aged 36 years died I Theodore FlewelUng. Lame, rolling in lazily and forceleesly. A

St John for Waterford. | sld_gchrs Horatio L Baker, from Boston; | at ],cr home, Duke street, Carleton, Fn-1 TJ deatll of Theodore Flewelling oc- „iare over earth, sky and sea, and Koy 1 Efre wal „ revelation that night At
, Jacob M Hast#!. from Fh'ladelp^tor Ben- day after a brief lUneee, leaving a bus-1 Saturduy afternoon at his real- l WyUya, stretched at full length on the she was one of those people vffco

Buenos ^«1» Antonio W Mnrdock. from Perm ^ bind and large famdy_ dence, 64 Bridge street. He was 49 ^ white, grem. ^ umbrella planted ttahop^ „d it w the fit*

D'All from Portland. 1 New York, Jan 12—Ard, »tmr ^tiMrln , -, I old and unmarried, and coniluc c< , fo the sand at fail head. 1 time Mr Wvllya had seen her in full dreâe,
Boston, Jan 9-Ard, atmr Ceatrlan, from | Marla Theresia, from Bremen. Southampton Mr*. John Pl*r««. on Bridge street. He is survived by three . ,hi more n0r lesi than posit- fcl ' fo btoe ribbon and

Liverpool. I and Cherbourg. -, . Mrs John Pierce, aged 84. of Carleton, J sisters, who reside at home. | “11 ./if, , ,avagely. | and Mebel Dellomoo, . , .
Sld^tmrs Chicago, for London; Arcadia, New Bedford, Mass, Jaa 12-Ard Uth, «hra I -, after a long illness. I ---------- ively beastly, he thoug • g , white Swill, looked like a piece of faded

for Hamburg via Philadelphia: Boston, fori Krt Carson, Kendall, from New York, Silas Idea r i, ______ » I T„n„„, [Yesrl I "What a precious fool 1 was to leave the I „„mDared to Elsie Eyre, in her lemon
, Yarmouth (N S); Universe, for Sydney (C B); McLoon, Morrill, from New York. ---------- CongreMmm Tongue Dead. wnat a pr and nrettv Minnie Mor- e»llco compared to n,iaie n» ,

» A kit k MIVO ronYflOCflr 1 ,,h,„u for NCW Orleans- slam, for Sa van-1 Machlas, Jan 12—Ard, ecbrs Swanhllda, I r> p r.lrrj, I Washington, Jan. lF—Representative I Kaaterakill House, an p y , | scarlet toilet, touched here and therttd—AH nCliVc vaüldaael ^hs M'onteuegro> (or Newport News; schrs from St John for Boston; ®*V!" , , I Thomas H. Tongue of the first congres I ril| ,ad those jolly Garreteon girl». » 1.^ artUtio f0lda of black Spomish lace,

’ll every district In Canada to handle our oliarleB H Valentine, for Femandina; Geo R parraboro for Portland; W R Huntley. I David R. Currie, died a. the home ol I di trict ot Oregon, died suddenly I , breezy air, for this hot sand heap— I ehining with girlish

rirdt N^,B^ -srlSSpCUïSS-Tt<*=£-• ing the preseat month. Write at once I Robertg, for Newport News or Norfolk, I (N S) for New York, C R Fl , I wag 1Ti his 90th year, was a j failure, folio* D ‘ ° I Gue haa rsved so uninterruptedly, 1 p 8 | gun kiege^ oherriei, and Mr. Wyllys, is irr».
-^A Tm«ow Æ b &EroMra New' York^Br",' for New J p“„'ambuco Dee 19-Sld. barque Flora, for carpenter by trade and had no ^M‘.on. ---------- I to come and be ‘captivated^ Capti- oachable 'evening ooetnme, dancing de-

n street St John (N. B.) York; James Boyce, for New York; Cactus, St John’s (Ndd). relatives in this city. He /“ born in «cm I vated is good. I imagine if I wait nnti attendlnoe upon the fair Misa Deli
-------------------HIM for New York; Francis Goodnow, for New I Providence, R I, Jan 12—Ard llth; I Gagetown, and was descended from Loyal I Mrs Rachael WcUallU I . Elgie Eyre does it, I'll go scot free I . devoted bat that he no-

mil’ll A second-class York. 0barles S Hlrseh, for Savannah; Al- | F Klndberg. from Port Reading; Josephine, jgt etoc^ j The death of Rachael, wife of Din aid 1 lttl y homely and j lonlco. WM not 80rî’oFr^à viras Barrett, from Lynn for Baltimore; .1 from Port Reading. ---------- MeChllum, and flistcr of Joshua S. Tumor, I the rest of my Lfe! Sheet J ticed how bewitchingly radiant Mies Eyre
^ 1 Holmes Birdsall and Jeremiah Smith, for coal I Portland Jen 12-Ard s.rors rorcan. from Ur. Dm». A Clark 1 occurred at Robbinson (Me.), Monday I uttle ind dark for anything - the prepoeter- divinely ahe danced.

•a*, »,srsusrstKSr£& T1, “ j‘",“..“a,-k, ^ ~-^*5--2-

Maud Seward, from Deer Isle; Alcyone, from] York; Mabel E Gross, from Stonlntfon for I ,(,,a u dc„uty collector Itor a nunlbel °1 -Sais' ' , T I At lèverai hundred yards off, swing g I , reaoived and forthwith went up to her,

1 s^œ^^arissra srJ&Wisrwr.srK 5 w u g.™* sssJ’ü». smA. W *•' U* »“ T.Ï™ » « » ^ *• •------ 1 Calals ton; Emma F Chase, from Boston. at her home in LauMwter. the decea.ed I ^ n Montreal. She died at I her slater, pretty, elegant Mr». g aU not yet taken.
Sid—Schrs Myronua, tor New York; Fihe- sid-Stmrs Alexandrian, from AMwarp, I lady wa6 a daughter of the late James fc. * • f neice Mrs. Fred. W. Hodg- I Qameron, by her very positive remarks. him, and when it was

man. for New York; John Bracewcll. for John Covcrdale.from Norfolk; echr Eleanors, Hamm> of Carleton. Her husband ‘’^M.hinston The body is being , Admire him! Why, I think he U abao- And ahega eit -
Xew York- Clifford I White, for New York. I Percy, for coal port. I 6on6 survive. The eldest eon, J. I60”. 1 ,v;n I r I ended, at least one ot tnem wee voiiy

"ibr^t^rd, achr Corinto, from ?îhS“T  ̂of Je o’Cock, from Ccn= church. " L-oh, juet deapicahle. Wha, ^ ^

PN^vbOY0rkN Jan 9-Ard, schrs Geo W An- S^om reeidrin°Fredericton: Mre. Clarit Daughter of M. Neilson. ^^M^Wylly»0”^» U utterly past homely to-night! I declare, EW», if his

deroon, from Beauport; Myra W Spear, from barqucntlne DMsy Reed, from B«ton tor an an estimable woman, and the L;niversal ^-mpatliy will be felt for Mr. =«« in Mr. '/J > superb dancing hadn’t redeemed him I
Georgetown; Willie L Maxwell, from Phlln- Eern.ndlna; achr, Helena, ^om South Am o£ her dcath will he read with ein- ^ ' marwgcr k the Street Rail- my comprehension. mortified to have you
dFG7iapen^nE 'tTZSZSZ S Peîth'Am^oy to”' sSSTcwï Vwniard cere regret. ______ way Company. and Mrs. Neihon And of conr.e M^Cemeron^repeaUd rho^ H# one bit what

______ __________________ Floyd ^from^Gcor-etown- Carrie A Lane, from Perth Amboy for Portland; Henry R | , I wtiose only daughter, Evelyn, aged three I the naughty words to her 1 ^ Something or other ban
MONEY TO LOAN on city, town, ,,4^'cm-rabeUe; Benj Russell, from Beau-1 Tilton, from Boston forNew York;J??1,'? Leonard A. AllilOP, Barrister. I and a half yearc, (lied early Monday I up:in .he first convenient opportunity. heue- „

or country proptity to Mnountetomttm , Darien; L Herbert Taft, I Sutton, from Perth Amboy for PMladtiphla, T a Ajleon K C„ I morning. The little girl, who was particu-1 ,,wh„.ever ;n the world we’ll do about it come over him.svssssxvt.'^vx «visœi t «S-*.»?**’] ™*tT5r.ÏÏToiÏÏ from port Reading for Newport News; Joseph B Thomas, from Bob- risters> of Sumex, WÜ1 be heard with re- parents and Jw^l^L^Stii “It would be euch a uplendid match.” obeerve. But what a ple^t person
Lmd TM>rts: Melissa A Willey, from Perth | ton for Newport News; Charles Valentine, | ,w his manv friends. Mr. All-son, | three weeks of tubercular menlmgitie. | lt w _ ^ ,nd we’U I can be-for a man-when he tries.
^SSsS&ST* Sydney (NSW); schrs THE CAUSE OF DVSPEKTkTpAUIS. 0— ^ 1

from Fernandlna for West Point (Va). we^ago, ^^ngj^ » CA^ ^ ^ ^ ^ oontrive to man- yonraelf to Uoome the M M
Vlrgtota; Helel^fo^Brunswlck; M'm°hi Mc- J NOTICE TO MARINERS. hie seitoue illness -this week, started at Lases that cau J/afcuniml ^ la ge Elsie, and—” ’t UrT "hLmd such a cynic and »o earoaetio

Gee, for Virginia; Wm Mason, tor Phila-1 -n,, Canada Gauetto ot Jan. 10 hae the fol-1 once for England ,n company with her | the stoma*- *d Ibrea, jM = | .« ^en then, cover your traoka and don t j fully changed, —7 T had Gua tell him
delphla: Pasadena, for Fernandlna^ towing ot interest to Bay of Fund, uavlga- br(>ther. heart. Thi|ree\ts | nuiclMjfh and de are COQtrolling her. Try that I am awtnlly sorry I had One teU^

Naples, Jan 6—Ard, atmr Lombardia, from I tors: „ L. A. Allison was born aibout fût y years trees, but Ap-ilV e the die-1 le Uf contraries Minnie. Talk to oome down. I never would have believed
New York. All bearings, unies» noted, are magoetlc . „e t Kova Scot a. He father, I tention, d^f the ga\an|#ure the d>«-1 the rule of contrariée, .. leirned to dislike Boy WyUy’a

- _______________________ __ Newport News, Va, Jan 9-Ard, etmr Boa- and ^ glyen from seaward, miles are nan- “* a,., s a farmer, and a brother I p(ptic parus Very qm^ijAF’olson s Ner-1 WyUya down, instead of praising him up— I I could ha
CURRIE—Yesterday1 morning, Jan. 9, David nla, from Portland; achr John Twoliy, from UeaJ mliM, heights are above Mgh water. John A1 , lison of Mount AUi. is r(a\ an excdMt remedy for h' 4itch u perveree enough to go in op- eo.”

^Av'c-in^Ms dtv7™'the 10th Inst, after |New6 York, Jan 9-Ard, etmr Oermanla, &“^“"Æfwick’-tMir'pSssLaquodÿ Bay, Lon College, and of Henry .Mlieon, Dyspepsia, In^etbn jfc^s, Summer I to wlatever yon ,ay’ Tf? ‘I0* ^ to thnT.ir

ilhiess "r j Lang to his Mth from Liverpool and Queenstown. st. Andrews, beacon re-erected-The day former M. P. for Hants county. He grad-1 Complaint andldl SbdEach and Bro_ I ftnd I’ll take Roy in hand, for I ve Mr. Wyllyi 1» devote to the lair DeUO ,year lravtog a wife to mourn the loss of a Portsmouth, N H, J» »“Ard, «tmrBrlt- at the west entrance to toe port of uated at Mount Alla in College about Troubles. No hXsehold is compdete with I ’ gu,oici0na he doesn’t admire Elsie and 111 never go to sleep if you dont go
kind’ and loving husband. His end was annfc, from Sydney (C B), to discharge I gt Andrews, the upper portion of which was distinction in classic, lor 10ut Nervil ne. Try a 2oc. bottle. I etroug auspic althounh he
kind b I Providence, R I, Jan 9-Ard, schrs Nathan- carrl6d away by a storm on the 12th of Janu- r»<o wiuigi ad charge of . --------------------------- I any more than ahe doe» him, although ne

lei Palmer, from Newport News; Mary E H I ary 1902, has been replaced by a new bee-1 some jean, afterward» •* the I « r-n r t r u Air I hasn’t .aid a word We’ve been foolish in
G Dow Murray, from Newport News. | COB built 36 feet southeast from the site of the -Latin and Greek departments m t* I A Flfly-foOt Calender. I hasn t said —«Ml undo it

Portland. Me, Jan 9-Ard, stmrs Fremona, the old one, the remalne of which have been Male' Academy. He was adm tied attor- tlle Philadelphia ad-1 praising them to each other, we u uauo
from Middlesboro; Hilda, from Parraboro; I reIno,ed. Lat. N. 45 degs, 4 min. 15 eec.; 1 ; ^83, and entered into partnership I ■ J , ’ , national re-1 —if we can.”schr Nile, from Weymouth; brig Havillah, long. w„ 67 degs. 4 min 7 eec. The new S. White, at Sussex, who vertn.ng W’7” it,” ÜvT we/an-yea ” Mr, Gu. echoed, de-
from Salem to load for New York. I beacon ,a similar to the old one and is built 1 ,Mount Ml-eon a fellow I puta-tion for keeping el r -t ng y , I H we cm y

Cld—Stmrs Englishman, for Avon-mouth I of crtbwork in tbe term of the frustum of | had a so been at Mount - I belieye jn sticking to a good thing when I —jifingly.
dock; Granarla, for New York; schrs Chas a squar9 pyramid. It la 80 feet, square at student. . . . „nd they have one. For instance, their even- F .«veral days nothing partieularly re-

, Davenport, tor Philadelphia; Luis G Rabel, y,e bas0 and M feet high, rising six feet I A constant and methodical student a°d I , / fo 1903 foij0W6 the design used for I For aevera y 8JL
11th, | tor New York; Henry Whitney, for New | aboTe blgb water mark. From the middle most conscientious practitioner, Mr. Alii- 11 with nCTV coloring, markable trxnepired. Mr. Wyllys

. . t c , of the P'er rtaca an ‘™n mast r4 /e,!Lug son iwas known as one of the best read, T*P“ * ? ’]d ,be hard to improve I in hia yecht a great deal of the time end
Sid—Stmrs St Andrews, for Leith; SK, tor carrying „„ its top a triangle of slatwork. I { the mort accurate, pains- And 1° t ul \ “. ,b are olainlv I pi,:. —M engaged in her own felicitous

Sydney; Granarla and Englishman; schrs Soarce ef Information: Records of chief as well as one m nie m ^ ofthe upon their design; the dates are plainly Elsie was engagea in ce
Wm H Clifford and L T Whitmore. I engineer’s office, M. and F., and report of] taking and trustworthy i r I reada,b]e at 50 feet, yet the calendar is I way 0f making heraelf happy—a way that

Vineyard Haven, -Mass, Jan 9-Ard, schrs lntpector of lights forwarded by N. B. agent, provincial bar. 'He made himseit am nQt g0 unpea antly çonspicuious ; it is art is- , Mr, qu, y ok reaigned and perfectly
Pendletons Satisfaction, from Perth Amboy I 10th j>„, 1902. Admiralty charts affected: I thority on the archives and genea.ogj 011 , , useful and it is not surpr s-1 , . , ld D3rgi,t in
for Boston ; Sullivan Sawin, from Perth Am- Nos. 1743, 4Cl, 2013 and 352. Publications af- Ki county and to some extent of the «b a^d D^u popular an ad- helpless, became the girl would pm »
boy for Boston; Ruth Robinson, from Perth I featcd: Sailings directions for the S. ? generally. H'is papers concern- “S “iat “ “ U, that the supply! getting tanned and burned, and doing all
Amboy for Boston; Cox A Green, from Port E. coast of Nova Scotia art ®ay P™vmee 8 ? the Indian Junct to ^mess officer that the supply age S thinga-biit then Elsie had
Reading for Boston; Moonlight, from Norfolk I of Fundr, 1894, page 289. Department of Ma-1 mg “ev. V Lthlished and he I never equals the demand. , I ,rM 1 . , th; aod
for Boston: Abbie C Stubbs, from Edge-1 rjne and Fisheries of Canada FUe No I7,i72.1 school at Sussex, tv ere published, a^ I th jaat) one will be mailed to I all her life done just inch things, and

loastwise—Barge No 2, «33, aauer, rrom water for Quincy Point; Chas H Trickey, F. GOURDEAU, Deputy-Minister. contributed papers to the N. U. Historical 1 , , for 25 cents, wh ch barely I th never was any tolling what ahe
schr Wood Bros. 68, Goldin*. | {rom weehawken for Sale*: Carrie C Miles, I Dcparlment of Marino and Fisherlea, Otta- Society, cf which he was an honorary I aauit*» _ 1 mere never

1 from Perth Amboy for Vlnal Haven: Charlie I wa Canada, 19th December, 1902. I member Mr. Allison, who iras a capital I coven, co-i I
Saturday.: Jen. 10. Woolsey. from Hoboken for Rockland; Alpha, I -------------- I amateur nhotozrapher, made ft collection

hr S A Fownea. 133, Ward, from Borneo, from Bay of Islands (Nfld) tor Ncw York, LIST 0F VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN, ^^urcs rfTncient bu ldingB and ruins 
: Adams, bal. I Maiorlo J Sumner, from Hillsboro (N B), tor I a...™.™ Iot 'PlcturC6 aDC “hr Ida M Barton, 102, Barton, from Boa- Chester (Pa). I Steamers. | of historical interest m the tnantimeproy
j tv McAlary Co, bai. Bergen, Jan 0—Ard, stmr Columbia, from I Alcidea, 2,181, from Glasgow, Jon 10. I inees. For some years he was engaged in

hr ray, 124. Sprogg, from Boston, P Me- Philadelphia via Sydney (C B) and Stornow. I Bengore Head, 1,619, from Halirox, jan s. ■ 1 h into the history of General \V li
vre, bal. Boston. Jan 11-Ard, stmrs Ultonia, from Corinthian, 4.018, Movllle via Halifax. Jan 2. ■
chr A thalle, 1,404. Madsen, from Balti- Liverpool; New England, from Mediterranean I Concordia, at Glasgow, Jan 11. lams, Methodist and held

ore, Geo McKean, bal. ports; Vancouver, from Mediterranean ports; Florence, 1,609, at London, Dec 26. Mr. Alliron was a Mevwnm «
-clir Advance, 2%. Smith, from Wrtndsor for Boston, from Y'armouth (N S). Gulf of Venice, 1,884, Liondon via Halifax, I an official pos tion with that church a

aia, J W Smith, "tor repairs. I sid—Stmr Livonian, for Glasgow. I Jan 4. I Sussex. For some years he lc<4 tile Clio r.
Sunday, Jan. 13. I jlLn 10—Sid—Stmr Caledonian, for Manches- I Indranl, 2,339, Glasgow, Dec 28. I ^ a member of the Sussex school board

clir J L Colwell, from New York, coal. ter; Colorado, for Hull; Halifax, tor Halifax. I Lake Champlain, 4,685. from Liverpool, Jan 9. I , , d; part in the rcorgani-
Monday, Jen. 12. CUy Ialand, Jan 11-Bound south, achra Lake Megantic, 2.243. Liverpool. Dec 31. lie took iuo r- f the jjj •„lirJ L Colwell, 98. Colwell, from New Abbie Ksast, from 8t John; Sarah Seaton, | Loyalist. 1,419. London via Halifax, Dec 28. | ration and one 0r the best

U:W McAlary Co, coal. from CelTls (Me); Annie Bliss, from Hills- Manchester City, 3.727, at Manchester. Dec school, which ha* become one ot tile D-st
I.aslwisc-Sohrs Lost Heir, 14, Maguire, I 50,-0 (N B). I 17- „ ,,, T.„ I in the province.
„ isbing; Effort. 68, Apt. from Anna-1 Hysnnls, Mass, Jan 11—Ard, schrs Scgutn, I Manchester Commerce, 3,141, at Halifax, Jan 1 p0fjtic« he was a liberal Conserva I 

I Alph B Parker, 46. Outhouse, from | f0r a coal port; Catawamteak, from Rook-1 10. I tive
land, loaded. Numidlan, from Glasgow, Jan 10. • bn brought hvme for bur-

Sld—Skhrs Beaver, for St John; Florence I Parisian, 3,383, at Liverpool. Jan 6. I tils uoaj wui u I
and Lillian, for Bostou. Salacla. 2.626. at Glasgow, Dec 35.

Hvannis. Mass, Jan 10—Sid, schr Beaver, I Pretorian, 2,910, from Uverpool, Jaa 8. 
for st John from cotuit. 1 1,1 1 I William A. Hamp’on.
,r^WprkJ^naLUtordpro^J;aEdrd Shipping Note,. The deaUl ot Wm. A Hampton oc-

T Stotesbury, from Brunswick; Edwin RI There has been a race from Nova Scotia 1 curre(j at i o’clock Sunday morning, at 
Kirk, from Virginia; Grace Vandusen, from I to Buenos Ayres between two Nova Scotia I . . j10mc jqo St. Patrick street, aged (X)
Virginia; Grade D Buchanan, from Bruns-1 barquentines, and after the long voyage, the l')eceascd had been ill for some
wick; Hattie Dunn, from Jacksonville; Jacob stranger. Captain Colin McKay, has won. ■ fonnCrlv lived at Quispamsis

Ilaskell, from Philadelphia for Boston; The Stranger and too Nora Wiggins were the time, lie fonncrly UT eu a t qu i 
Robert C McQudillen, from Jacksonville. I two vessels. The Nora Wiggins sailed from | and worked as a nail cn .

Pernambuco Jan S—Ard, bqe Blanche, from | La Have November 16, and had an even I and one daughter survive. 1 lie body ft.
St John's (Nfld). I start with the Stranger, which on the same | be takeQ to Quispamsis for interment.

Portland Jan 11—Ard 10th, schrs Myronus, I date sailed from Bridgewater (N. S.) Both 
from Stonington for New York; Chas AI were bound tor Buenos Ayres, and when the. „ l r Canton
Hunt from Stonington for New York. I stranger was reported os arriving at hcr I Mr*. Hinneh t. Mar,ton,

Cldi-Stmrs Alexandrian, for Antwerp; I destination on Wednesday last there was un- I The death took place Sunday evening,
Sunday, Jan. 11. I Norseman, tor Liverpool ; Hilda, for Parrs-I doubted joy In the Strangers camp. I j jinnah E. relict of William Stanton,

Tritouia, 2,720, for Glasgow, general hero (N S), John Coverdale, for Norfolk. I ■ — I at jier residence 6 Peters wharf, off
Schofield & Co. Ard 11th—Stmr PeterJebsen, froni Sydney I Hdven ' Conn., Jan. 12—Tie schr M. I Water street. Mrs. Stanton was one of

r Tunisian. S,8(K, far Liverpool via] (c B); schrs Jennie Potter, from -I H , „ captain White, bound from Ban-1 ldest residents on St. John’s water
’*• Wm Thomson & Co. | phla; Ernest T gor (Me.) tor New York, struck what t. “ e one of the sufferers by

&' Johanna””^rom New Ytwk ; ^Robert G Dun. supposed to •'?%5£Un£l SSTgreat fire of June, 1877, but enjoyed

from New York; etmr Horatio Hall, from "®mediate,yaVbegan to leak badly. The tug good health up till last spring, whew the
New York. v -p thoMt I James II Hogan responded to her signals I fire that then destroyed the Louike Pr(

Salem, Mass. Jan 11—Ard, achr P ' | fOT a„aistanreBand beached her Inside the ertv facing her premises caused a shock

bum, from Newport News. I barbor A survey of damages will be made I to wb;cb her death may be directly trac-
E?,7„St™r„ ^ültoscrt' atmr Mlnehaha, from I tomorow. ' | ed. Mrs. Stanton was a native of county

n!w York fOT Loudon.’ --------------- -------------------------------- Donegal (Ireland). She leaves two sons
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 11—Ard, schrs Among (he Societies. I—John, in the employ’ of James Ready .

Islesboro, from Portland for New York; El ,lodcc \ p. I soda water works, and William J., with
H Weaver, from Parraboro for New York; Ofhccrs of New *0Üf ’the St. John iron works; also two daugn-
Rebccca Palmer, from Boston tor coal ports; & A. M-, have installed: Geo A. Cham ^ B and Mks Nellie A.,

JS?Si £l.rp «TÏ'SSK“?'iii; -*.«sd“CÏÏCxyartsssSR.rs.’R'ss ““■ *J5** srz&n srta«wS”»■ssraisrsr sass srÆ rt. f. srftü
for New York; Saille B, from New York, I g_ g . j,Vank D. Sbevpns. J. 6.; A. . Formerly of St John.
Grcenleaf Johnson, from Plymouth for New I Foster D of C.; J. K. Livingston, I. I *m’ ■ ’ * . .
York; Demozelle, from Port G«l“l ™ r R aeAe tytor The death" of Wm. Porter, formerly of
New York; Alaska, from RIver Hebert (N G R. Ulcrke, ty er Carle- Iemse<’ Oiieens county, occurred batur-
Sl for New York; Thiatle, from St John for Koxborough L. O- R- A., No. AZ, W™ Jemseg, Via" - ■” ’ . , a)7
New York; Elwood Burton, from Boston tor ton bas installed: M. A. Perry, iW- M.; day evening, Jan- 10. at his horn
New York; Wm Jones, from Boston for New I Verkin» D. M.; M. Long, chaplain; | Blue Hill avenue, Bouton. Although
York; .7 R Bodwell, from Stonington (Me) for ’ Ko’aborough. R. S.; S- L. Belyea, joying the best of hea th, lie was sud-
New York; Jas R Talbot, from Bangor tor Matt e * , £ y M ual- d<mlv stricken down with paralyais of the
New Bedford: Isaiah K Stetson, from Frank- I. b-; J. Homwd, !■, < f- * “ .’ o Thursdav, expiring on Saturday
fort (Me) for Newport News; Marjorie JI dian; Belle jrcLeod, I- <>-, »• Ferguson, brain 1 'n , . 70
Sumner, from Hillsboro (N B) for Chester. () (, Emmeline McLeod, D. of G'.; An- evening at 8 oclo.'k. Deceased was

Charleston, S C, Jan 11-Ard, atmr Hurona, a y son L ; Helen McLeod, An- years of agi and .eaves a wife and mx
from Boston, and proceeded for.Jacksonville = . Nelson. Nettie McLeod, children. Mrs. Samuel Y\ libs, of tlllsc *■' >

jss s,rs sasrtwai isSUu* —», tirw Bsf* ■”Yorkmoor. from Tyne: Oriel, from Newport pin John Christopher and Ezekiel Me | brought to Jem.,e„ t r b
(Eng.); schrs John A. Becker man. Watts. I ja,(>(j a,ud;j committee.
^“rr^ie^e,0 lllie new officers of Golden Rute l<^e; 1 R*V. Chat. F. RidflOUt.

Simmons. Green, from Perth Amboy: Bull!-1 I. O. O- I-. are. J. A- C • * ’ ’’ ,, yev. Cdiarle» F. Rideout, who died last
van Sawin. Cobb, from Perth Amboy: R T R. Saunderson, \ . G.; J- .’ | gaturdav at Woodland (Me.),
Barnum, Hawkins, from Perth Amboy ; Ruth I g j q- Blown, ]>. S.; J. O. Craft, D, | ,’v r, , 1 residcd there
Robinson. Theall. from Perth Amboy: Inez I Stewart> R. s. X- G.; F. Gar- born 111 Peel j>- I-), and resmed tn
N Carver, Hodgkin*, from Ellzabethport: R| T ■ s X (I - T H Green. W-; | until 11 years ago vhen lie
B Bibber. Richardson, from Perth Amboy; I diner, L. ... N. •. • ’ ,, p I Maine. In 1881 he was 01 da lied to the
Rodney Parker, Higgins, from South Amboy J. D. Cameron, YYm. -Molkee, ’ ” ]ninistry „f the K- C. Baptist church,
for Lynn; John W Dona, Fossett. from Ho- S-. Walter Low, !.. S. S-, J- Vi- Long, J prior to that time lie
boken; James Roth well. Fosher, from Perth] R g y (; J; y, \\ . Pollock, L. S. Y . though 1er y . a P - , 74
Amboy; Nettie Champion. Lloyd, from Port | r, Tr 1r AL,T^od. I. G-: James M. ■ was a licensed pt •
Liberty: Chas K Hull. Clark, from Philadel- 
phia; George A McFadden, from Philadel
phia; Samuel W Hathaway, from Baltimore;
Wm H Yerkep, from Philadelphia: Fannie | (]erson, committee.
# pay. from Pleasant River for New York;
Brigadier, from Perth Amboy.

Sid—Stmr St Croix, for Portland, Eastport 
and St John.

I’.oothhny Harbor, Me, Jan 12—Ard, schrs

•4

By Mary Reed Crowell.
occurred Sat-

Parish 
100 acres 
. Stream 

on property. . -, 10W>
lie 12th day of January A. D. 1903. 

■BARNIIILL & SANFORD.
Solicitore.

W. GEROtf\ 
An cl ion err. l-13-td-d&w.

WANTED.

J U,t

liistrTc^mi
i torla. Aippl

iville,A. 1-7-31-w.

FOR SALE.
FABLE OLD BUSINESS STAND and 
for Sale—Witbin easy access to rall- 

and steamboats and to St. John city, 
contains 60 acres. Including pasture 

all well fenced and cultivated. Also 
k, 0f wood land. Buildings large and 
.lent, Including a first close store. AU 
•lient condition. For further partlcu- 
tnply to S. H. White, Springfield, 

Co. (N. B.) w 12-20

money to loan.

MARRIAGES.
.rill-HOUSTON—At St. Jude’s church, St. 

,hn West, on Wednesday, January 7th, by 
„v G F. Scovil, rector, Robert Hii-hard 

ijoa to Miss Minnie Violet Rolston, daughter 
of Andrew Rolston, both of St. John West.

DEATHS.

»way.”
After the hop, they were rather more 

friendly, and Elsie couldn’t altogether for- 
get how pleasant Mr. Wyllya had been for 

little ten minutes, until, perhaps a week 
after, Mr. Cameron lounged into the hotel 
parlor which, by some strange ooineidende, 

Eleie had, for a minute or so, ell to Mr*

21U
maid McCaJHura and Bister of the late 
-s-hua S. Turner.
HAMPTON—In this city, on the 11th Inst., 
Iliam A. Hampton, formerly of Quispam- 

in the 6t6h year of his age, leaving a 
ow and one daughter to mourn their sad

AJM—At Robbinston, Maine, on the 
.Rachel, aged 88, wife of the late

one

\iNTOiN—In this city. January 
>h E, relict of William Stanton, a no

li reland), leaving 
mourn.

Î•elf.York.
“I never met euoh a bundle of queer- 

Roy Wyllys ie,” he «id di»gn*t- 
**Her» he persista in going off and

County Donegal 
and two daughters to nesses ss

edly.
joining the DeUonico’a party at the Kaatei- 
•kill House—hates the seaside, and finds 

that the blondes

SHIP NEWS.
PORT OF BT. JOHN. 

Arrived.
no object of interest 
have deputed. What a pity yon are not a 
blonde, Elsie, eo yon might keep Mr.—”

She laughed, and her witching little dark 

face flushed.
“As if I’d take the trouble for eeoh a 

pitiful reward. Thanks very much. I em 
quite satisfied and—delighted to hear your
friend intends to leave ua. Come, Floes, 
lot’s go for a scamper down to the wreck!”

She called the dog, and unceremoniously 
leftJM-. Cameron to the enjoyment of hia 

charming society, and went down to 
the wreck on the sands, and there sat down 

on the shady aide, and—cried.
“He’s going away, Floss, and he despises 

me, and Til never see him again, and hia 
hair isn’t hay-colored a bit! IV» just ths 
loveliest pale-brown in the world! Ob, 

doggie, I wish I was you!”
And then Mr. Roy Wyllys very «wU# 

stepped around from the sunny aid» of the 
wreck end very matter-of-faotiy liftfd FfSte 

Elsie's face to hie.
“He’s very glsd you’re net Flossie, and 

he’s not going away unleea you send him. 
He doesn’t despite you—he love» you—for
give me if I have startled you, little one, 
but—Elsie! Elsie! my brownie, my witch, 

we have been playing at cross-purposes 
ever since we met, and your sweet eye» 
stole my heart away, but crois purposes ire 
done with now, if you love me. Do you, 
darling?”

And, as Mr. Wyllys d d not follow Mies 
Dellonics to the Kastirskill House, and as 
Elsie indignantly denied there had ever been 
a single minute when she did not positively 
adore Mr. Wyllys, it ie to be safely pre
sumed that it turned out just as had been 
fondly hoped and diploma really managed,

now

Friday. Jan. 9.

n-sboro ; 
,m Quaco. wouldn’t do.

All the same, »he thought not a little of
someI lackfiet Indien* Have Smallpox. Mr. Wyllye, wondering why it was 

Winnipeg, Jan. .12—(Special)—Füffeen I pje fnliated on calling him so faseinat-
of smallpox have been discovered | ^ bandeome—“When he’» nothing ol

the Blackfcct Indiana near Medi- | eQrt„ ahe >aid one day, petulantly,

to Mrs. Gas. “And you told me he 
regular ladies’ man, too,” she said reproach
fully. “Why, he haa scarcely spoken to 

m“ since he came ”
“That doesn’t s’gnify, you know,” Mrs. 

Gas answered, carelessly. “He is a ladies’ 
, but he’s eo dreadfully fadidious. He 

there isn’t a girl in the hotel worth

cases 
among 
cine Hat. was a

own

man
say»
troubling about—and he really doee deepue 

brunettes. ”
“Indeed! What a pity he couldn’t un

derstand what a pitiable-looking object he 
is with hi" hay-colored hair and beard.”

“It is horrible homtly, isn’t it? Well, to 
tell the truth, Elsie, if I were you I 
wouldn’t, trouble myself aliout him, even if 

But bo won’t for

rtm.
Cleared. at.

Friday, Jan. 9.
so—Schr Wood Bros, Golding, for

1Saturday. Jan. 10. 
ke Erie, Carey, tor Liverpool,

liaian, Vipond, tor Liverpool via 
vm Thomson & Co.
'—Schr Sarah Jane, Spicer, tor

ville.
he gives you the chance, 
he’s one of those men who wouldn’t take 
the pains to be att ntive to a girl he didn’t

llk“As if I’d tro.uble myself about him—

‘ Oh, clon’t speak so l md, Elsie—yonder 
he com s himself, of all people! Elsie don t

s;Monday, Jan. 12.
Hornet, Churchill, for Santa. Cruz, 

;e, A Cushing & Co. 
wise—&chr Garfield White, Tufts, for Sj

Sailed. F
Hoi oiin( let’s meet him!”

And then Elsie's head went up very 
proudly and she Walked past her special 

y with her haughtiest air, and Hashed 
him a glance from her shining eyes that was 

meant to be annihilating.
Two hours afterward Mr, Roy Wyllys 

was enjoying an after-dinner oigar on the 
almoat deserted h-tel piazza, when Mr 
Cameron oftme along, lazy and good na-
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CANADIAN PORTS.

1 In.[ax, Jan 9—Ard, stmr Manchester Com- j 
r i, trom Manchester.
Id-Schr Scintilla, for Boston.

: [aJfax. Jan 9—ArJ, etmr Silvia, from St 
lina (Nfld).
HiUfax, Jan 10—Ard, schrs W E Hooper, 

Gloucester via Liverpool (N 8), tor 
Virginia, from New York; Antottton, 

nr New York.
■rurned—Schr Scintilla, hence tor Boston 

bled) , „
1—Stmrs Manchester Commerce, tor Man- 

via St John; Ornro, tor Bermuda, 
t Indies and Demerara.
1—Stmrs Silvia, Farrell, for New York; 
ilind. Clarke, for St John’s (Nfld). 
a 11—Ard, stmrs Halifax, from Boston; 

ieti, from Jamaica, Turks Island and Ber- 
,,114a; schrs Carrie W Babson, from Bay 
jt islands (Nfld) for Gloucester, with main- 
all split.
inlifax, Jan 12—Ard. stmrs Tunisian, from 

St John and sailed for Liverpool; schr Mollis 
Male, from New London (Conn.)

Cid—Barqtn Fanny Breslaeur, for Santos, 
Br^ll-

Sid—Stmrs Oruro, Seeley, for Bermuda, 
Wist Indies and Demerara ; Manchester Com
merce, Baxter, for St John; schr Victoria, 
Richard, for Gloucester (Mass.)

Shelburne, N S, Jan 12—Cld, echr Coronla, 
fo- Port of Spain, Trinidad.

Halifax, Jaa 12—Ard, stmr Tritouia, from 
St. John.

res
ro t HOW THE COUAINÏE HABIT STiAKTS.

itarrh snuffs andS, Generally from usi 
o ntments ecmta'nnig 
is well to rememlber"W8t 
scientific cure for ca^rrlt i 

the i 
J Co

6 lg;Colils tured.
“What are you philosophizing about, old 

fellow?” he demanded, st-etching himself 

in the hammock beside Wyllys.
“I don’t believe you’d call it by so e’e- 

vated a term, but if you wish to know, I 
thinking what mighty fine eyes that 

little Miss Byre has.”

iitarrl
! ca-tédlutin ofwhich cures 

air. Smrp](j 
-will cu 
Aisblmu
Every Ireafch fro 
sootiheef heaJs an 
cure guaranteed < 
dies failed. Try I _ 
small size, 25c. Druggists, or N,
& Co., Kingston, Ont.

Dr. Hami ton’s Pills Cure Biltousnees,

d'itm<
If Catarrh, if* 
foiible and Ws 
l Uatarrhozoi* I 

relieves. Pern 
in though othenf 
tarrhozooe. pijpe ftl.00;

Poison

I 4 USE
Prie * 2SiCi 

c battis

ill for 
Lungday.

!r
Itwss

ie-

",’us laughed, then looked fatherly.
“Yes, but don t you worry about Elsie’s 

eyes,Roy. She's a tegular little imp—calls 
your hair hay color and pities you because 
you don't seem to be alive to the fact.

silver dollar, but she 
don’t take any stock in you, Roy, and 
it’» a deuced shame, for I did think you 

_ , two’d-’’
JheOreatFoffish Remedy. I „you might have spared yourself the 

reliable I trouble of an opinion,” Mr. Wyllys inter- 
KaFitedVand8S inpted, sending a slender tip of ashes scien- 

W#'> ) -\^droS titically across the railing of the piazzt. “I 
3^)an;ida well mid detest dark women.”
the oïïy“roSic5lof “I remember you did after 1 mentioned 
its kind that eaFand Elsie to you. By the way, you knew that 

' Miss Dellonico was to be at the hop to

night? The fair empress-like blonde, 
of the Dellonico girls, isn't it?'’

“Is it? Really, I’ve forgotten whether 
she is hay-colored—blonde, I mean, or not. 
So your sister in law pities me, does she, 

And makes fun of me, eh?

Baird & Peters
Selling Agents.

Frozen on Street Car*.
Toledo, O., Jan. 12-Jamo» Maher, aged 

80, is dying as the result of having been 
frozen on a street car today. He was rid
ing atoont in the cars all morning, not. 
knowing just where he wanted to go.

St. JoF n I She’s bright as a

Wood's Phosphodlne,

a m It.-2? You Can Depend'm 4BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Jan 9—Sid, stmr Lake Cham* 

plain, for Halifax and St John; 8th, etinra 
Ottoman, for Portland; Pretorian, for Hall-

vDeciVSÆtxi-hJE yoaÆn dc-
e and ai
ent is a

Wlien you get A 
MENT you. get Æd 

pend upon. V i#alwai 
ways i eliabie V Kcndr; 
home remedy a 
many ways in 
get Kendrick’s.

ie
LijAft,Before

gives univlal satisfBion- , *vPf,?’ iiertr.anentiEcures all ®nis of Be/to
Sirs». -----------
oral illeffespof abusecBexcesecs , thysxcesai

fax.
Mo ville, Jan 9—1Sid, stmr Pretorian, from 

l,i verpool for Halifax.
Halifax. Jan 9—Ard, etmr Rosalind, from 

Now York.
Brow Head, Jan 11—Passed, stmr Saxonla, 

New York for Queenstown and Liver-

will 'b 3 f
hou^ehojpr ba

lendrickV is King.
Veak- sure to

?ve one

CaULlh'fh'Gri0 James Brit tain," C;J. I V*»™ <«f eave*
W- Lng, G. W. Pollock and Win. Saun- I Woodland (Me.)

ohe son, Percy, of of the original edition of John Care-from
l0|ii verpool, fan 13—Ard, atmr Cevic, from 
New York.

Lizard, Jan 11—Passed, stmrs Rotterdam, 
ior New York; Kronland, for Southampton 
„,id Antwerp.

Shields, Jan 10—Sid, stmr Cervona for 
Fortland.

Liverpool, Jan 10—Ard, etmrs Concordia,

well’s Gaelic translation of Knox’s Genevan 
Liturgy is shortly to be sold In London. It 
is the first book printed in Gaelic, and cams 
from the Edinburgh press ot Robert L6- " , 
preuik, dale 21th April, 1567. _____ .

B Wnoft Coutpany. 
Windsor, Ont-, Canada,

all St. Jolin
Col A. B. DrFretch

Xew York, Jan. 10-Colonel A 11. Dc- 
Freece at one time publisher of the Ley-

Oameron?
Well, I’ll punish her.”•>

l The new wing of the Metropolitan Mus
er Art in Central Park was formerly 

opened last week.

Wood’s Phosphodlne is sold by 
Druggists. ......................... i
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Low Price Bedroom Suits,«mm
V

They Do Not Gain in Membership 
in Proportion to Popu- 

i lation.

\
• "ij

t < We illustrate below,two Elm Bedroom Suits which we are selling at very special prices. These si> 

aregrand’value*well medejtn every way, rinely finished, and have^perfect mirror plates.
£I
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Greatest Percentage by Seventh Day Ad
ventists, With Christian Scientists Next~- 
There Are 194,116 Churches in the 
Country.

Ü - "
New York, Jan. 8.—The churches of the

fruited States tailed conspicuously to keep 
pace in their mamlbershrp growth with the 
annual growth in population, if figures just 
prepared by Dr. H. K- Carroll are to be 
relied upon. That they are" accurate, is 

indicated iby the facts -that Dr. Carroll 
statistician of

:1■J.
- tI

/
, . t, -o: : £j°rir•~*,r V à=t

■t't*i
;

The psauinsts of a court room are not ae this be true or not Chatterer is certain
that, if the two forlorn little children who 
nightly conduct the street piano recital on 
Charlotte street could cash up all the good 
intent ons to contribute into actual coin 
of the reafcn, they could take their family 

have'been responsible as they are about to Flora da for the winter. I was passing 
as elusive oe She stand as an eel « in along Charlotte street an evening or two 
Water. The crown prdsecutor was exam.-n ago and it was cold enough to make one 
ing JFra*k Kelly Friday and the boy sorry to see the poorly clad little musi- 
lwa«s dodging his questions with a skill cian< shivering at their work. The gentle 
Which shywed a brilliant training in devi- man .with me dropped a piece of solver 

for one so young. lue trial in the box, but it was too late in the week 
flentiy thought the crown attor- for a newspaper men to have any m ney

in his pocket and too early for another 
pay night- I remarked that it was too 
bad, but I had no money and would have 
to pay up the first time I was in funds. 
My companion laughed. “It’s so with 
everyone.” Why I never kept strict 
count, but I am satisfied I owe those ur
chins at least $10 of money that I have 

answered the boy intended to put in their .box at times whan 
my pockets were empty. So you see there 
is a lot of us at the paving trade.”

“I locked he’em ’oop because ’e was 
droonk—aye maun, ded droonk on this 
floor,” said the old sergeant with an air 
of duty well performed.

Now, it’s only once m a long and 
dreary time that a man is arrested bé

tails of the movements of the tan yard cause the floor of a police station is or- 
gang on tile evening Of the day on which lamented with his valuable pens n. 
IDoiherty’e body was found. Young Kelly Usually the ,bench of repen tence is re- 
was relating that they were all in the tan- emitted from the streets of a great city; 

’ J “ pg and there heard Of the t,ut the North End sleuth’s place of medi- 
found. *fhty started up talion1 is responsible for the truth of that 
eemtoers*e-and.logins which :a rare, and of something akin to 

trtàe rest iuJfmjnt. “Bwn yon a delightful absurdity, 
following the main body,” in- It occurred one evening when the Nes- 

noceqtiy queried the Hon. Mr. McKeown, tor,of North- End cope -was smoking 1a- 
“Yes,” rèplied the witness. Quick as a foorioualy and apparently pondering over 
flash came his honor’s witty comment: the why and wherefore of the coals in the 
“There, "Mr. McKeown, you can inform store.
The Telegraph Shit your government has and by there came a softened bang
at last discovered the 'main body’ in the at the door, and a gulping of bungled 
tanyard.” words that you couldn’t understand. The

---------  sergeant moved mightily from his chair,
and, crossing., the room, turned the knob. 
Then the door swung back and’ a big

with vapory, unsteady eyes, soiled clothes 
and sensual face wavered across the thresh
old.

“Go away mon,”" said the Nestor, ra s- 
ing à protesting arm, “goo away home, or 
ye’U ibe arrested,’-’ and he-pressed the door 
to. . ■ " :r- i“\.< ' -

“Did ye iver see a mon so a-looking for 
throtible?” he questioned; aye, it’ll be here 
he’ll be afore morn’n, mar-uk me,” and 
the Speaker turned to resume his seat by 
the fire.

But now there came another dietuibance 
from the outside—rambling knocks, and a 
kick. Then the door again opened, and 
the gentleman who drank fell headlong in, 
and with maudlin curses tried to recover 
himself’ but could not.

The sergeant surveyed the heap for a 
serious minuté; then trudged to the cell 
and unlocked it.

‘Til gie ye what ye’r wantin’ ” said he.
He gripped the coat collar of the other. 

Then cime the sound of heels scraping 
across the guard room floor, and the heavy 
brejthing of the sergeant as be trailed 
his victim into the peace and seclusion 
of the cell.

And a half hour later there was an of
ficiai entry on the report book; an entry 
quaintly brief.

The early portion of the week was mon-1 
opoiized in St. John by the Scotch. 
Everywhere one wandlhed there was 
Scotch. The weather1 Was too wet for 
curling, although it is averred that the 
Scott ah people love a wet game. That is 
one reason given by historians to eoeount 
for the Scotch staying in Scotland. The 
batiquet tendered the viators was a grand 
success and produced numerous specimens 
of wit which roust have convinced the 
aliens present that Sydney Smith had 
dyspepsia when he proposed a surgical 
operation to enable a Scotchman to under
stand a joke. One of the best of the bon 
mots was the product of a local curler, 
who averred that curling was a very an
cient game. “It was,” he said, “a matter 
of sacred record that David, the sweet 
singer Of Israel was a curler, and no mean 
one at that, as was shown when he cast 
the stone in h:e game "With Goliath. It 
is a pity,” continued the local wit, “that 
the record does not dearly âhow which 
of those great skips won the game. That 
fact must ever remain in deubt, for While 
the record shows that David made a grand 
shot at the finish, it is also stated that 
it was Goliath’s end.” And the Scottish 
visitors did not need any surgical opera 
tioh to enjoy the joke.

m rule regarded as conducive to merri
ment, bet the; trial of the Goodgpeed «asc 

been, in toite of its seriousness, pro
ductive of several funny incidents. For 

of the tanyard gang,

/ IN

has
»

ie members -j ! f ] i—this i
J

Was the government 
churches in 1890, and that yearly since 
then he has made these tables, which 
the standard for all almanacs, and church 
leaders who reckon upon the progress of 
religion as against so-called evil forces. 
Dr. Oarroll, in his figures for 1902, makes 

total membership gain of everything in 
the United States, Roman Catholic, Pro
testant, Christian Science, Dowieism and 
all the rest, only 408,743. He puts the 
total membership at the present time at 
28,889,028. The gain for the year is but 
1.60 per cent, whereas, since 1890, the 
population has been increasing 2.06 per 
pent a year- It is the Roman Catholic 
showing that pulls the figures for 1902 
down, and Dr- Oarroll says that Protes
tant growth in' all principal bodies has 
been prosperous. Last year the Roman. 
Catholic growth was twice the figure for 
this year, because he explains that last 

fiyéar ChthoKc prelates revised their esti
mates; this year they have not done so. 
He puts the figures at normal this year, 
and makes the total regular Catholic com
municant list in the United States 9,401,- 
798, 1,575,000 fewer than are claimed by 
the Catholic Directory as population. 
Other Catholic bodies gained a sufficient 
number, notably the Polish Catholics, to 
bring the total Catholic growth, all eight 
bodies, to 120,634. The Protestant growth 
alone he puts at 17-10 per cent, or con
siderably more than tifree the regular 
Catholic growth.

Following are the best known religious 
bodies, with the latest figures of the com
municant membership, and their respec
tive percentages of growth during 1902, 
arranged in the order of each percentage. 
Figures are for members within the United 
States:—

i SI 4.50SI 3.50
are

why»
eevti

ous Bedroom Suit, golden finish, mirror 14x84 ins. | Elm Bedroom Suit, golden finish, mirror 14x24 ins.judge
ney trana’t getting all he might out of the 
Witness, 50 took the latter sharply in 
hand. “Look at me, boy,” was the com
mand. “Do you mean to tell me that this 
sort of thing still exists down there?” 
“What dart of tkidg?” queried the boy 
innocently? “Why, the tanyard,” replied 
the »dge tastily. ‘-’Oh, yes, sir; the-tan 

is still there,”

WRITE FOR PHOTOS OF BEDROOM FURNITURE.I

af

Manchester Robertson Allison Limitedyard
b , the throng of spec-

: Shook with suppressed
merriment xfc thé boy’s read nem.

without a.*n 
ta tore in coi ST. JOHN, N. B.

j#f H —But the judge waa responsible for the 
beet joke of the day. The same witness 
eras under ^amination by the crown pros
ecutor who was asking him for the de-

f

HOW HOI, GEORGE E,
WAS NOMINATED FOR 

~ NORTH ONTARIO.
Dr.J. CollisBrowne’s GMorodynt

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC HI

Diarrhœa, Dysentery, Choler/ Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, ÔronAitis.

Dr. mZe\\\% Browne's Chlorodyne

. yard

KS
MM.
two wei

14 in-

Party Stood in Need of His Services 
and Feeling for Local Man Was 
Crushed Out.

TUB iLLtraTRATBD LONDON NBWB,
Sept 28, 1886, eaya:

“H I were asked wMdi atogle^iedlc 
Should prater to take abroad 
likely to be most generally 
exclusion of all others, I should sal OHLO- 
RODYNE. I never travel without Itland Its 
general applicability to the relief of 
number of elmple ailments forms 
reoommendation.’’

I J. COLLIS BROWNS (late Army 
Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, to 

which he coined the word CHLORO- 
. Dr. Browne Is the SOLE INVBNT- 

, and as the composition of 0111X10- 
NH cannot possibly be discovered It p- 

Hyels (organic substances defying elh. 
Etton) and since his formula has never bean 
published. It Is evident that any statement 
to the effect that a compound la Identical 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be false.

This caution Is necessary, as many per- 
decelve purchasers by false represents

Mlme, as
to the

Beaverton, Jan. 7—The Conservatives 
.of North Ontario met here this afternoon 
in conyeittion and mass meeting to nomi- 
nate a candidate for the commons. Dr. 
Donald! Gillespie, Oannington, president 
of the Conservative Association, presided. 
The convention was called at 1 o’clock, 
and after nearly three hours’ discussion 
a ballot was taken, and Hon. Gcoorge E. 
Foster was declared the choice of the 
convention.

A telegram was sent to him shortly 
after 4 o’clock, and he replied, accepting 
the nomination, and started on the 5 
o’clock train for Oannington, where he 
will address a meeting tonight. Some 16 
names were placed in nomination, but 
only six other than that of the candidate 
finally selected were seriously entertained. 
They were Dr. Gillespie, chairman, who 
was tendered the nomination, but de
clined it for private reasons; Hugh Wil
son, Oannington ; O. M. Arnold, Brace- 
bridge; T. E. Godson, Bracebridge; Thos. 
Cooper, postmaster at Cooper’s Falls, and 
Jesse Cook.

The situation had been pretty well can
vassed beforehand, and there was a strong 
undercurrent in favor of nominating a 
local man, but the need in which the 
party stood of Mr. Foster’s services was 
strongly presented by Lieut. Colonel Mc- 
Gillivray.

Doctor Gillespie having declined the 
honor and the others having also express
ed their disinclination to accept the re
sponsibility under the circumstances, tjie 
contest narrowed itself down to Mr. 
Cooper and Hon. Geo. E. Foster, with 
the result stated above, the nomination 
being ultimately 
Globe.

large
best

that the way to Sheol 
intentions Whether

CONSUMPTION
CAN BE CURED

■
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodwe

Is a liquid medicine which. essuagewPj 
of EVERY KIND, afford» a calm, twt 
lng deep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, adB 
▼lgoratee the nervous system when exam

man58
sons
tions.

ed. Dr. J. Collis Bro vne’s Chlorodynp
—Vice Chancellor SIR W. FAOB \

of CHLORODYNE that the whole atoi 
the defendant Fretmeu was deUberstely ^ 
true, and he regrette* to say thst. tt had 
been sworn to.—See The Times. July IS, 
1884. " 1

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
Rapidly cuts short ell attacks of Bplleiey 

Spasms. Céiie, Palpitation, Hyatorta.

IMPORTANT C»UTION,
THE IMMENSE SALE at this REMEDY 

|.nc riven rise to many UNBORUPUI/7U8 
IMITATIONS. Be careful to observe trade 
mark. Of all Chemists. Is.. Is. lid.. 2s. Id.S. 
and 4s. 6. _________ _______

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

J. T. Davenport, Ltd., London

.jjÿijh
Present Increase 

J. .. ... Uè. No. Ot la 1*
Bellgtous Body. Coen’c’ts. Per cent.

Seventh Day Adventists... 63,821 18.20
Christian Science...............  51,608 6.60
Lutheran, General Aynod .. 211.238 3.50
Reformed chun#».,Jarman.. 253,408 2.60

It’, a peculiar thingto. beproud of-the ™

fact that ybu are within three years of pi^pjfa of Ohrie*.............1,207,377 2.40
yotir majority, and can’t read or write. Protestent Episcopal.......... 766,<062 2.20

Btor there ie a hoy who dwells on the bor Baptist (white) south.. . .1,700,384 2.00
der of the county—a boy who, "if he could "••• 2,00
recognize hs name, would be in porara- R^T’ch^h,’: Du^b! ! 'uo^
mon of a healthy mmd in a healthy body Methodists, Nortbi. .. . .2,861,798 1.26
that will tell you, with grinning pride Presbyterians. SouSh...........  230,635 1.17
that he’s had many chances to become Cumberland Presbyterians.. 184,493 1.10
familiar with a school education, but Roman Catholic................. .9,tOL,7»S
chose to remain without it. ?a??s<8’ Norttl• • ■ ’’—

“I k n chop, though,” he’ll say. “I kin Lutheran, general council. 344,037 .80
dhdp from daybreak till dark, and earn 
15 a month.”

He’s from England; he came from Wor
cestershire nine years ago and works on a 
farm in the vieinity of Milkieh, The other 
eve ng he came on an errand to the city, 
but was afraid to re-cross the ice after 
dm so was afforded shelter for the night 
ir a police station. He looked as 
wouldn’t go into hysterics at the prospect 
of a day's wrestle with the beauties of- 
agriculture, tor his hands were tig, brown 
and hard, and when he exereiehd his 
tongue it wa« dear that devotions- to the 
mdrry pastimes of the barn-yard largely 
apologized for p eturètique errors in his 
grammar. ’’ ,

He appeared to have a spirit1 of hu
manity, too, for when he entered the 
guard room he removed his cap and seem
ed anxious to impress the policemen with 
the fact that it was only because of his 
personal helplessness that he had been 
born. But, after he received a lunch and 
accepted an invitation to a seat by the 
fire, he waxed slightly sociable; aye, even 
vojuble, and talked concerning people and 
places he knew.

“Have you never attended school?” he 
was asked.

"Oh, thet wer ’ome. I went one fore
noon, and wer licked in the hafterooon, 
un they ’aven’t saiw me since.”

‘•But wouldn’t you like to 'be able to 
read?”

A cheerful head-shake, and a sheepish 
thrust of the hand through his rough yel 
low hair. "I couldn’t know me name if 1 
saw ut un a thousand places.”

The boy is lusty, and it might be that 
he would revenge himself on anybody who 
would call him names; ao Chatterer, 
though fully appreciating the value of ap 
education, and lamenting the lad’s ignor
ance, cannot help entertaining a sneaking 
—yea a despicable satisfaction in knowing 
-the boy cannot read—the newspapers *1 
all events.

si,’

EDITOR'S NOTE.—The Slocum 
System of Treatment for the cure of 
Consumption, PuWnônary Troubles,

and

others, the Expectorant by others, 
the Oxojell by others still, and all 
four, or any three, or two, or any 
one, may be used singly or in com
bination, according to the needs of 
the case. x

Full instructions with each set of 
four free rertiedies illustrated here. 
Our readers are urged to take 
advantage of Dr. Slocum’s generous 
offer.

Bt.
-

DrJ. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE In Neunlata, 

Gout, Cancer, Toothache. Rheumatism.
Catarrh, General .^Debility, 
nearly all the ills oPirfe, is medicine 

, reduced to an exact science by the 
world's foremost specialist.

By its timely use thousands of 
apparently hopeless cases have been

TMEp*l^dtf Cod Liver Oil 

needed by some, the Tonic by

19 Below st Chatham.
Chatham, N. B., Jan. 10—(Speoia|)- 

This was the coldest day of the eeaion 
thermometer règiste*ed

1.30
His Majesty Disapproves

London, Jan. 12-The Daily Mail this 
morning says it understands that King 
Edward has expressed his disapproval of 
the idea of holding the motor car race for 
the James Gordon Bennett cup in Eng
land.

1.60

The government 
19: below zero.

pe .76
.28

is
Wonted • Good hustlh;
Agents in every unrepresenb 
district to sell The DaiH 
Telegraph, 
chance for wide awake 
to make some money.

So great is the pressure for pulpits when 
desirable ones fall vacant that most peo
ple imagine there are more ministers than 
churches. The facts are directly the op
posite. Hardly a religious body in Am
erica ’but has more churches than ordained 
men, and this in spite of the fact that 
the multiplication of the pastorate steadily 
increases. One church in New York has 
18 ordained men and women in its ser
vice, the highest number of any one church 
in America. Baptists have 35,564 minis
ters, Catholics 12,779, Congregationalists 
5356, Disciples of Christ 10,957, Lutherans 
11,785, Methodists, 39,220,Presbyterians 12,- 
207, Episcopal 5,071, the Reformed 1,906, 
the Salvation Army 2,510, and United 
Brethren 2.348. The number of minis
ters. aH bodies, is 147,113. and it is not 
rapidly increasing. On the other hand, 
the number of churches rapidly increases, 
and so does the proportionate cost. There 
are 194,116 churches in the whole United 
States, and the estimated cost to main
tain them, with betterments each year is 
$260,000,000. Methodists have 56,787, the 
highest number, Baptists 51,142, and 
Friends of the Temple, Swenkedclpliians 
and the Society for Ethical Culture, four 
each.

I:’ North Perth Majority is 206.
Stratford, Ont., Jan. 9—(Special)—Offi

cial declaration in North Perth by-elec
tion shows John Brown (Liberal) elected 
by 206 majority.

;
;j

Here is
if he

An applicant for out-relief in a town in 
Yorkshire (Eng), questioned ae to her 
late husband’s bequest, replied: “Yes, he 
left us all the world to roam in—that’s 
aH!”

unanimous.—Toronto
m
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Bkctric railways are rapidly displacing the 
old-fashioned dHtgence ip Switzerland. t"

Write for particulars t«SB Telegraph Pah. Co.I

St. John, N. B.What is
«^pîionï! Landing I»

I 400 Bags Middlings ;
350 “ Victor Feed ;
100 Cases Canned Goods.

I

I
::

200,000 PEOPLE III 
II CHICAGO BECAUSE 

OF COAL FAMINE.

oCt/y;»e£v5v
SÎ-11 ffifo JAMES COLLINS,

208and 210 Union Street, 
St. John, N, h

":"3jI Castoria Is for Infanta mnd Childr 
harmless substitute for\ 
and Soothing Syrups. 1 
Morphine nor other Narcote su 
Its guarantee is thirty Jkar 
Mothers. Castoria destroys lu 
ness. Castoria enoes Diarrhoea 
relieves Teething njCronble^Fl 
Flatidttoy. CastoriiXassinÆit' 
the Stom^cli and Bo wife oflFu fanes an 
healthy atiX natural s 
I'lnacea—ThXMother’s Friend.

CastorflL

i. Castoria Is a 
istor Orf Paregoric, Drops 

contyis neither Opium, 
ance. It is 
use by M 
and allay Feverish- 

qpc. Castoria 
ppation and 
od, regulates 
illdren, giving 

the Children’s

.ifef
LtBS

wt V

peasant, 
lions of After Christmas ese8eae^

A large number of young men and 5 
of the Maritime Provinces 8 

are coming to Fredericton Business J 
College, and we are enlarging our al
ready spacious and well equipped 
quarters to accommodate them. Hun
dreds of graduates of this Institution 
are holding good positions throughout 
Canada and the United States. Your 
chances are as good as theirs. Send 
tor catalogue. Address

W.j. OSBORNE, - Principal.
Fredericton, N. B.

I-T
Chicago, Jan. 11—Two hundred thou

sand persons in Chicago are suffering from 
ailfnents directly due to cold and ex
posure resulting from the coal famine, ac
cording to the weekly bulletin of the 
health department. The death rate last 
week for1 children under four years of 
age was 10.2 per mit. greater than in 
the corresponding week of last year, and 
among persons over 60 it was 36.7 per 
cent, greater.
K—Add Venezeula.

La Guaira, Jan. 11—United States Min
ister Bowen left Caracas this rooming 
for La Guaira on his way to Washington.

President Castro, all members of the 
ministry, the leadens of Caracas society, 
and all the German residents, the British 
colony and other foreigners assembled at 
the railroad station to bid him farewell.

T nd Wind C 
Hires Coni women

«* fir*-

TH E F theTRIAL CHATTERER.
Castoria

The Mb or of thus effuRvvlly alesti 
the progrffss of this fjral malade rests 
with the wonjierfhl sytiem of trAment 
which .has Keen redued tto. anBexact 
science" for the cure of^«umpti» and 
for the curé Of Catarrh anMlher priaient 
conditions which pave the 
sumption—that Successful feethod evfeved 
by America's greatest scieSific physean, 
Dr. T.*X^riWticurn- whosegreat libersmty,
througriSk Eve Trial Tfcatment, feiit
broadclE thnowhout thiAroad land-, 
contribïed OiOfcX to the Mut of the m<* 
potcritÆgendÿ in\he desdiction of human 
life iolBs hemi

IishiAnt ortbealth in all the departments 
of th#iu maimbody.

ThAfour ra-eparations embody all the 
elrinents of a c

FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE.
Castoria.e treat- 

ure and pre- 
st of the chronic 

T Apparently hope- 
by their timely use. 

Judies comprise the great 
3 discovered by the emi-

United States Officials Think That It Will 
Be Stamped Out This Winter.

neçesi
ment f^|Coi*umption-^ 
vention—-OT^ell as 
and wasting ills oL l-CMiorts is an «ceilent^feedicine for 

:hilclini. Mothers hate repeafelly told me 
its good effect upon their chi!

Da. G. C. Osuood, l

•ris Is so well adapted to children 
Bommend it as superior to any pre- 
h known to me.”
H. 4. AaCHER. M. D. Brooklyn. N. Y

"Cl 
that 1.
sen.Washington, Jan. 9—In a report receiv

ed today by Secretary W'ileon, Doctor 
Salmon, the chief of the Bureau of Animal 
Industry, who is in Boston directing the 
campaign against the foot-and-mouth epi
demic says that the disease will be stamp
ed out this winter, unless it has been car
ried to some other part of the country 
where it ie yet undiscovered. The experts 
have only two herds on hand which were 
reported within the last two or three days. 
The largest of these herds was to have been 
killed today. Doctor Salmon «peak* of 
irritation among the farmers because of 
their failure to receive ae recompense the 
full value of the animals killed, hut wri
the government methods were endorsed 
in a resolution passed hy the Stockholder^' 
.Association uf Mamcbiwett. at Worees-

*ss cases are c 
\These free tÀ 
cyative m
mmt pln s^fn, Dr. Slocum, they represent 
tip ELcroJof the pharmacist’s skill and 

fm will be found explicit directions 
r use.in any case.

lu are invited to test what this system 
do for you. if you are sick, by writing 

r a FREE TRIAL TREATMENT and

I, Mass. Tenders Wan
THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF TENDERS, axfc 

tirman of con 
« for the JÊ 
r^h-wiU lÆ

■fed to Robert 
Lttee, and en- 
leville Preeby- 
ived up to 10 

for the building of 
according to plains 
eeçn at <Lhe office 
leyIUe (N. B.)
■table to the order 

e fpr five per 
company each 
■telted if the 

to com- ., 
will be ,

SBi
l/cggie, » 
dc-rsed Tec 
terian Chu 
o'clock, Feby. 
a church at Log 
and specification 
of A. & R. L 

An accepted 
of the Ch&irji 
cent, of th 
tender, 
party 
plete

Vh t
»r

PENSIONS FOR 
WIDOWS AND ORPHANS.

lore.
pee System owTreatment has
■ we hand V deMh in the cases oi 
|ma of consmnptmes and has 
the disease ikcogitless instanyK

The Slocum TreakMt consists ÆUsut
__ distinct" fefhedles foMhe cure <Æ C011-

sumptloe, Weak Longs, B^ichitis, 
1 catarrh, end ell pulmonary^nd wast

ing diseases, and is based U(Xn principles 
essential'to the correction of function, the 
,Vbui!d>ng of the tlSsues, the overthrow of 
parasitic animal organisms and the estab-

H

fh the Four Free Preparations will be for
warded you at once with complete direc
tions for use.

Simply write to the T. A. Slocum Chemi
cal Company, Limited, 170 King Street 
West, Toronto, giving post office. and 
express address, and the free medicine 
(the Slocum Cure) will be promptly sent.

Persons in Canada seeing Slocum’s free 
offer in American papers will please send 
for samples to Toronto,

ue,«venti Ian of ComHate 
on.tract, musWk 

cheque will be 
Ine the contract or 
work contracted for, 

returjpfi in case of non-aqcep*ance 
The#ommittee does not bind then 
ad|t the lowest or ,any tender.
JT WTLSON LKXKME,

a . _ 8e«wi7-1

4

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER*Ottawa, Jan. 11.—(Special)—The British 
government has qabled. the militia depart
ment to look up'all the widows and or
phans of deceased soldiers, who fell in 
hop 111 Africa, who are entitled to pen-
“<*»>_______ (UUI

der.
THK CCNTAOW COMMWV, TT MUWMT feTWMgT, 'N^W TOIMT C»TY. r f
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